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MANSLAUGHTER LION, ELEPHANT 
AND AGAINST THE VERDICT IN 
NAVAL DETENDE CASE OF BLYTHE IN 20 PACES

BUSY DAY FOR 
DELEGATES AT 

CAPITAL CITY

EMPEROR AND 
CZAR EXCHANGEGIRL WIFE AND 

KILLS HIMSELF
WAS AVERTED 

BY NAVY CRAFT
A Story That Comes From The 

Wilds Of Africa To Delight 
The Heart Of Hunters— 
Word From Roosevelt.

Wife Slayer Three Times Re
spited By Ottawa Is Freed 
From Gallows On Second 
Trial.

Pulpits Of Fredericton Church
es Occupied Yesterday By 
Delegates To Maritime Y. M. 
C. A. Convention.

Paroled Sing-Sing Prisoner 
Piqued Because Wife Would 
Not Return To Him Has Re
course To Gun.

Nicholas Tells Of The Pleasure 
Experienced In Visiting Italy 
And Victor Emmanuel Prais
es Work Of Russians»

One Ottawa Clergyman De
clares Time Has Come For 
Canada To Lead In The 
Maintenance Of Empire.

Schooner Wrecked While On 
Voyage To This Trip, a Men
ace To Navigation For Many 
Days.

. 1

dr. herL;V^ in
• Different vein

PRISONER TELLS EX-PRESIDENT IS
STILL AFTER GAME

TRAGEDY OCCURRED IN 
WASHINGTON STATION

SESSIONS WILL TWO SOVEREIGNS IN
SUCCESSFUL SHOOT

FULL STORY OF WRECK 
REACHES WASHINGTONSTORY OF CRIMEA CONCLUDE TODAY

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 23-“Guilty of man

slaughter." This was the verdict re
turned at 8.20 tonight by the Jury en
gaged in the trial of Walter Blythe, 
for killing his wife after three respites 
under circumstances which have made 
the case one of the most notable in 
the annuls of Canadian crime. Follow
ing the verdict Mr. Blackstock moved 
for immediate sentence and Justice 
Magee sentenced Blythe to 18 years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Nairobi. British South Africa, Sept. 
23.—Col. Roosevelt, accompanied by 
his son, Kermlt, Edmond Heller and 
R. J. Cunningham, left for Nyrl early 
in August to get a bull, a cow and a 
calf elephant, 
phants are obtainable In the country 
of Uganda and Its immediate neighbor
hood, Col. Roosevelt was particularly 
anxiops to get an elephant in the Ke- 
nia district so that Heller could have 
a better chance in the cooler climate 
there, of having the skins in good con
dition.

After getting his elephant, Col. 
Roosevelt went towards Mweru, where 
there is good game shooting. A sports
man recently came into Nyerl from 
Mweru which is less than a day’s 
march of Nyerl who had encountered 
a charging man eater lion, a charging 
rliinox and an elephant, all within 20 
paces of each other. He shot the lion 
dead with his first shot and then the 
rhino charged and fell dead to a good 
shot. Then to his amazement a bull 
elephant appeared and he shot it dead 
As the three beasts lay dead there 
was not more tuan 20 paces between 
them. The sportsman’s nerves suffer
ed to such an extent that he left them 
as they lay and hastened to the Gov
ernment station at Nyerl, where he 
arrived in almost a state of collapse 
and told his story, which was treat
ed as a fairy tale by the incredulous 
district commissioner. However, the 
sportsman asked the district commis
sioner to go out next day and verify 
his storx. They started out and lat
er came1 to the place, where, to the 
official’s amazement he found the bo
dies of all three beasts lying as des
cribed. This story was related by the 
district officer himself 
seems no reason to doubt it. Many 

ge things happen In the chase, in 
British East Africa and people are 
loath to believe them, but the old stag
er knows better.

Special to The standard. Washington, OcL 24.—Enraged be-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 24.—The cauae his chorus girl wife preferred 

Maritime Y. M. C. A. convention will a on the stage to his companion- 
come to a close tomorrow evening 8hlp. Wm. H. Short of New York City 
with what is called a “dinner meet- ahot and perhaps fatally wounded her 
ing.” The meeting will open at 5.30 *n the West Portico of the Union Sta- 
o’clock dinner being served by the la- tlon here today and then sent a bul- 
dles’ auxiliary, after which Mayor ,et ,nto his own head. He died an 
Chestnut and Bishop Richardson will hour later at the Casualty Hospital, 
speak among twelve others, including Tbe tragedy which followed a series 
Evangelist Maliy whose subject will ot Quarrels between the couple caused 
be “Till He Comes.” a sensation in the large crowd* at the

station. Mrs. Short had just alighted 
from a cab which had been also 
cupied by her husband and a g 
friend and was hurrying to catch a 
train for Pittsburg, when Short with
out warning, whipped a revolver from 
his pocket and fired three bullets into 
her back.

Evelyn Howard.
The woman, who now lies near 

death in the Casualty Hospital is 
as Evelyn How- 
Wash ingt on last 

e Motor Girl” Compan*

Racconigi, Oct. 24.—King Victor Washington, Oct. 24.—Warned away 
Emmanual and His Royal Guest, the by a revenue cutter’s lights. 35 miles 
Emperor of Russia, spent most of the off the Seguin Light in Maine, several 
day together. The Emperor, after his craft crulsin 
long journey and the triumphs of Sat- eaped dlsa 
urday, retired early last night so that substantial 
he .might be on hand at a seasonable night last week, 
hour for a pleasant shoot which had Right In the path of navigation lay 
been arranged for Sunday ntorning. the abandoned vessel, and if it had 
Instead of shooting the King and the | not been located and removed it is 
Emperor took a motor trip, entirely likely that several schooners, tows 
unescorted, to the Medieval at Polleno, and other vessels which passed with- 
seventeen miles distant, entering it in the immediate vicinity during last 
through the ancient drawbridge, Tuesday night would have struck the 
guarded by towers. hulk with great damage and probable

Attended Mass. loss of life. The official narration of
In the meantime Queen Helena, to Incident has Just reached the treasury 

whom the Emperor presented his con- department in a report from Captain 
gradations on the thirteenth anni- Vanboskirk command! 
versary of her marriage, attended cu5$?r Woodbury at 
Mass at the Chapel which was cele- experiences In warning the
brated by an Arch-Priest, who wore cra** were m08t remarkable, 
a Cope made out of her wedding dress Bound for St. John,
of Silver Scales.

In the afternoon the two sover
eigns joined the shooting party, which 
was accompanied by several hundred 
beaters. Pheasants and hares were 
abundant and the b

A state dinner in
the principal event of the day. Be
sides the sovereigns, tlfb guests in
cluded the Duke of the Abruzzi, The 
Duchess of Genoa, Prince Udine, the 
members of the Italian Cabinet 
other high Italians.
2—Emperor.

King Victor Emmanuel in toasting 
the emperor extended his heartiest 
greetings to the Russian sovereign, 
saying that his visit confirmed the 
close friendship and harmony uniting 
the houses of the two countries.
Majesty recalled the fine work of the 
Russian sailors at the time of the 
earthquake in southern Italy, which 
had warmed the friendship t 
the two people. He thanked the 
or for his
regret at the absence of the empress 
for whose good health he offered a 
fervid wish. He ended by drinking to 
the Imperial family and the greatness 
and prosperity of Russia.

Czar in Reply.
Emperor Nicholas in reply said that 

he was touched by the cordiality of 
his reception. In his visiting this beau
tiful country he had realized a wish 
dear to his heart, and he only regret
ted that the condition of her health 
had pre' 
ing with
had been received in Italy, he said, 
was characteristic of the Italian peo
ple, whose interests are in common 
with those of Russia, while the parti
cipation of Russia In the world wide 
sympathy for Italy in her recent mis
fortune and 
Italy for wha
were eloquent proofs of the ever
growing sympathy between the two na-

Bpeclal to the Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—Rev. Mr. 

Henderson, preaching In the Dominion 
Methodist Church, said this evening:

“It is not in the spirit of jingoism 
that I say the time has come for Can
ada to lead in the .van of the move
ment now afoot for the certain con
tinuance of England’s supremacy upon 
the high seas. What would become 
of Canada if It could be said or dung 
that Germany, and not Britannia here
after rules the waves? 
have our navy on the seas and our 
soldiers on the land, if e're the dark 
day comes, which God forbid, when 

upon to help 
of the British

ng coastwise narrowly es- 
ster by collision with a 
derelict on a pitch darkAlthough better ele-

A Busy Day.
This has been a busy day for the 

delegates to the convention and the 
pulpits of all the evangelistical church
es of the city have been occupied by 
the convention leaders who are here 
from different parts of Canada and the 
United States. The preachers at the 
city churches today were: Presbyter
ian—Morning. C. K. Calhoun. Mont
real; Brunswick street Baptist—Morn
ing, E. C. Carter, New York; Method
ist—Morning, Geo. G. Mahy. Scran
ton; George street Baptist—Morning, 
T. H. Billings, Montreal ; Evening, D. 
O. Hibbard, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Today’s meetings opened with a 
conference on personal work In the 
association hall on York street, which 
the speaker was Evangelist Mahv. 
This afternoon at 2 o'clock E. C. Car
ter, of New York, addressed the 
ference on foreign work.

When we
girl"Blythe on,Stand.

The feature of the day’s proceed
ings was the evidence of Blythe him
self who occupied the box for over an 
hour. In his evidence he stated that 
he had never struck or attacked his 
wife till the night of January 3rd. 
Than

he thereupon went to bed and stayed 
there. He then started to drink. Wit
ness could not say how much he drank. 
It was a good deal though. Late in the 
day he wanted his wife to get up and 
get dinner for the child 
the house, but she refused and threw 
a hammer at him. “I hit her with the 
poker then ,” he said. He did not re
member striking her several times and 
certainly did not intend to kill her 
He remembered nothing more till he 
awoke to the consciousness that she 
was dead.

In his address to the Jury, T. C. Rob
inette, K. C., who defended Blythe, 
urged that Blythe did not intend to get 
drunk, but that he thought the cider 
was harmless. Mr. Robinette spoke 
for an hour and a half and was follow
ed by Mr. Blackstock for the Crown. 
The case then went to the Jury.

maintainwe are called
Empire, Ithe integrity 

am sure that Canadians, as at Paarde- 
burg, will give a good account of 
themselves aud will show to the world 
at large that it was not a mere vain 
boast which one of our ministers made 
In England last summer, when he as- 
aurred the people there that Canada 
will prepare to fight to the last ditch 
In defence of the Motherland, for we 
are 'sure that in maintaining the in
tegrity of the British Empire, we are 
maintaining our owu, not as a mere 
colony, but as In every sense a nation 
associated with the greatest Empire 
the world has ever seen.”

Rev. Dr. Herridge in St. Andrew’s 
CPreebyterlan) church before the gov
ernor general, said

“It would be nothing short of a cat
astrophe If the present military spirit 
which is rampant in Europe should be 
grafted Into Canada.”

ing the revenue 
Portland.

he quarrelled with his wife 
cleaning out the stove and that

known to the sta 
ard and 
week with
She was formerly Evelyn Lewis, or 
Jacksonville, Fla., and masrled Short, 

Livingstone, Ala., 
years ago. They lived In 
where he was employed

iff The derelict which is the Theresa 
Wolf was bound for St. John. The 
crew was taken off by the Popham 
Life Savers. Capt. Vanboskirk re
ports that on the morning of October 
18th word was brought him from the 
Portland custom house that the 
schooner had been abandoned and 
was a dangerous menace to naviga
tion. The revenue cutter's boiler was 
undergoing an overhauling but steam 
was raised at once, the probable po
sition of the wreck was ascertained 
from the Popham Beach crew by tele
phone aud at 7 
morning) 
southwest
Shfp, glided out to where the wreck 
was believed to have drifted. Thirty 
miles out the cutter searched, and 
finally at noou, after changing her 
course, sighted the craft a few miles 
away. There \v«es another change of 
course, and half an hour later the 
cutter and derelict were abreast. 
The schooner’s forecastle was awash 
aud the fore and main masts were 
gone. The mizzenmast, supported by 
the shrouds, was standing, and the 
distress signal was nailed to this 

Bowsprit and jlbbon were in-

played
“Th iy.

of
ren and tidy who is a native 

about seven 
New York, 
as a bookkeeper in a bank, but soon 
after their marriage the man got into 
the clutches of the law through al
leged misappropriations of funds. Mrs. 
Short told the police when she re
gained consciousness at the hospital, 
and served a term in Sing Sing. 
Through necessity, Mrs. Short 
she drifted to the stage as a means 
of livelihood.

Recently Short was parol led from 
prison, Mrs. Short said, and began 
life anew. He importuned his wife 
to return to him but she declined and 

followed her Here. Reaching this 
registered under an 
the hotel where his

ag was excellent, 
the evening was

Women's Meeting

/ At four o’clock a women’s meeting 
was held at the George street Baptist 
church, being addressed by C. K. Cal- 
hoon, Canadian field secretary, of 
Montreal, and at the same time a 
mens’ meeting was held at the Opera 
House, being addresMd by Evangel
ist Mahy, while Mr.William Young, 
who is soloist with Dr. Torrle, the 
famous evangelist, and was formerly 
an opera singer in England, led the 
singing with Rev. Geo. Wood, of Chat 
ham. There later followed an after 
meeting at which personal testimon
ials wete asked and a corps of person
al workers worked among members 
of the audience. While the mens' and 
women’s meeting were in progress, 
Peter Morlarity, secretary at Halifax, 
and A. W. Robb, secretary at St. John 
conducted a meeting for boys at the 
association hall.

This evening following the regular 
church services union meeting was 
held at the Methodist church and ad
dressed by Evangelist Mahy and Mr. 
Carter, the latter telling of) the asso
ciation work in India.

Last evening at the Brunswick St. 
United Baptist church a student night 
was held. Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor 
of the U. N. B., presided. The speak
ers were Thos. H. Billings, student se
cretary for Canada. E. C. Carter, the, 
international student secretary and de
legates from the several colleges of 
the Maritime Provinces, who told of 
the Wüfk- being carried on and the 
needs for the college work. A feature 

Intercollegiate 
ference now going on at the U. N. B., 
in connection with the Maritime con
vention, was the address delivered on 
Saturday afternoon by Canadian Stu
dent Secretary Billings on the real 
place of the student 
college life.

Continued on Page. 5.

o'clock in thesays,
the Woodbury heading 
from the Portland Light

HisWill VETERXI5 WANT
emus HOMESTEADS MR. HD MRS. OIGKSON

HONORED BY FRIENDS

and there
he
city Friday, Short 
assumed name at 
wife was stopping. He endeavored 
to persuade Her to quit the stage and 
return to New York with him. Mrs. 
Short refused. With Miss Calwell, 
another member of the company 
left the hotel this morning for the 
station. She vainly tried to elude her 
husband but he followed and told her 
he would plead with her ag 
from the stage. When they 
the station, Short made his 
treaty and when he was again 
ed the tragedy ensued.

between

visit and expressed great

DEWS JEFFRIES 
WILL NOT FIERI NEGRO

Deputation Interviews Premier 
And Minister Of Militia In 
An Effort To Secure Land 
Grant For Veterans.

tact, the anchors were on the bow 
and all around the wreck spars were 
held hy ropes. Seas were breaking 
on b ard, but the vessel appeared to 
be in remarkable condition and worth 
having. A boat was lowered from 
the cutter an dau officer went aboard 
the vessel.

39th Wedding Anniversary Of 
Albert County Representa
tive In Legislature The Oc
casion Of Demonstration.

ain to turn 
reached 

final en-

Ex-Champion's Father Adds 
Quota To Discussion Of 
Much Talked Of Til—Will 
Not Fight Again.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—A deputation 

from the Imperial South African Vet
erans’ Association waited upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick 
Borden, to ask that the men who had 
served in the Imperial Corps in South 
Africa who are now residents of Can
ada should be given a veteran’s land 
grant similar to that received by the 
Canadian South African veterans. 
They stated that if the Government 
would give them homesteads they 
would guarantee to provide a military 
reserve in the West. The spokesmen 
were S. Nicholson, Vice President, 
and Shelford Grimwood, General Sec
retary of the Association. The Pre
mier promised that he would look into 
the case. The association claims a 
membershop of 5,000. They are in 
correspondence with Sir Joseph Ward 
and may accept land grants from the 
New Zealand 
Canadian Government Is unwilling to 
accede to their request.

vented the empress from com- 
him. The manner in which heJAPS DONOR MEMORY 

OF MATTHEW PERRY
Dynamite Impossible.

The state of the seas rendered the 
dynamiting of the wreck a difficult 
work, therefore a hawser was run to 
the bitts on the schooner’s port quart
er and the Woodbury, with the dere
lict In tow. started home.

Soon the wreckcareened over on 
her starboard bilge and her heel 
swung nearly at right angles with the 
cutter, rendering the steering of the 
latter most difficult.

During the night towing lights were 
set on board the Woodbury the wind 
and sdh gradually decreasing and the 
speed of the cutter attained about one 
and a half knots. The following morn
ing at 8 o’clock the cutter ran out a 
six inch hawser making It fast to the 
derelict’s mizzenmast.

That afternoon signals were passed 
to the Cape Elizabeth station warning 
approaching vessels of the derelict in 
tow. It was ebb tide and the cutter, 
under all the adverse conditions was 
difficult to steer.

“Vessel not under command." was 
Hashed and the slow approach into 
port was begun. At five o'clock that af
ternoon the tug Portland came along
side but even with her aid progress 
was slow and at times the Woodbury 
appeared to lose headway altogether. 
When off Spring Point lighthouse, she 
took a sheer and headed In toward the 
shoals, rendering It necessary to stop 
and back the engine to ward the ves
sel’s head around to safety. Here the 
mizzenmast of the wreck fell but was 
held by the rigging. Finally at 8 o’
clock that night the derelict was dock
ed, the time consumed in towing by 
the Woodbury having been 30 hours 
with an average speed of 1.17 knots.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Albert county, Oct. 24.— 

Last week, the 39th anniversary of 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
B. Dickson occurred, and a number 
of their friends surprised them by 
assembling at their home and pre
senting Mrs. Dickson with a valuable 
horse and handsome rubber carriage. 
The gift was entirely unexpected, but 
both Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, in appro
priate speeches, thanked their friends 
for their great kindness. Mr. Dick
son, M. P. P., takes an active interest 
in all matters that pertain to the wel
fare of the county and he is consid
ered to be the best representative 
from Albert county that ever sat in 
the Legislature.

fl
y Jhe gratitude shown in 

t the Russians had done,Canonsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.—That 
James J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson 
will never meet in the fistic arena is 
indicated by an interview made pub
lic today between the Rev. J. M. 
Work, pastor of the Central Presby
terian church of this city, and Rev. 
J. P. Jeffries, father of the undoubted 
heavyweight, who is visiting friends 
here.

Mr. Jeffries, who is a minister of 
the Presbyterian church, and whose 
home is in Los Angeles, Calf., when 
asked whether his son would fight 
Johnson in the near future, is said 
to have replied:

“My son will never fight a negro, 
don't think he will fight any 

person again during his life.”

Grave Of U. S. Naval Officer 
Who First Opened Ports Of 
Nippon To World Is Visited 
By delegation. REVOLUTIONISTS WIN 

IN NICARAGUA'S WIR
of the Y. M. C. A. con-

\
Boston, Oct. 24.—A trip to Newport, 

R. I.. to pay tribute to the memory 
of Commander Matthew Perry, U. S. 
N„ who led the expedition to Japan 
which opened the ports of that coun
try to the. commercial world was made 
today by a delegation pf the honorary 
commercial commissioners of Japan, 
who are visiting Boston as part of 
their tour of the United States. The 
party went by special train and upon 
arrving at the grave all alighted and 
removed their hats, while Baron Eiichi 
Shlbusaw, chairman of the commis- 

took from a box a i 
hit

association in

Government in case the 100 Killed And 300 Wounded 
In Most Important Engage
ment Of Campaign — Gov
ernment’s Troops Desert.

AGCIDENTAL SHOOTING 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

y

HERD STILL MISSINGESCAPED WITH LIVES 
FROM WRECKED HORSE MORE CHARGES AGAINST 

DELGIANS IN GONERMishap That Overtook Private 
Brosseau While Acting As a 
Marker On Fredericton Rifle 
Ranges To Be Looked Into.

Blucfield, Nicaragua, Oct. 24.—The 
tug Blanca, which has arrived here 
from Greytown, brings news of the 
first important battle of the revolution. 
General Chamerro's forces fought an 
engagement on Friday with 1,000 of 
President Zelaya's. troops at a point 
below Bbca Saucarlos ou the San Juan 
river. The revolutionists won a deci
sive victory, one hundrt?d of the Gov
ernment trdbps being killed and 300 
wounded.

General Chamerro's losses were 
slight. The insurgents captured two 
Krupp guns and 400 rifles.

This defeat for President Zelaya 
will doubtless have a deterrient ef
fect on recruiting for the Government 
service at Managua and Is likely also 
to bring reinforcements to the stand
ards of the insurgents. Gen. Chamer- 
mo is now advancing slowly.

The steamer Yulu, belonging to the 
Emery Company also has reached here 
with details of the capture by the re
volutionists of Ca 
port was easily 
five or six men being 
small number wounded. This glvbs 
the revolutionists control of the en
tire Atlantic coast.

large laurel 
e roses andwreath with a base of w 

tied with long streamers of white and 
red ribbons, the national colors of 

With a few words in his 
language, in which the rest 

of his countrymen Joined, the Barop 
placed the floral piece at the base of 
the Perry monument, after which the 
visitors were entertained at luncheon 
and afterwards taken to the naval 
training station and other points of 

Meanwhile the rest of the 
party passed a very quiet Sunday. 
The inclement weather necessitated 
the postponement of many automobile 

trips planned for the af- 
an inspection was made 

of the new Boston Museum of fine 
arts and the public library.

Search Abandoned Yesterday 
Owing To Rain—Hill To Be 
Formally Charged With 
Crime Today.

House Dynamited Near Chat
ham, Ontario, And Three 
Narrowly Escape Death- 
Attorney Investigating.

Further Atrocities In African 
Dependency Brought T o 
Light By Official Of Rubber 
Company.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—A military 

board of enquiry has been summoned 
to meet at No. 3 Military Depot to
morrow morning at 10.30 o'clock to 
make a complete enquiry into the ac
cidental shooting of Pte. L. C. Brous- 
seau, of H company, R. C. R., at the 
St. Mary's rifle ranges on Thursday.

In the meantime the ranges have 
been closed, following an investiga
tion by Lt. Du Domaine, Sergt Major 
Duncan aud G. M. Sergt Instructor 
Lavoie yesterday,

Plates Separated.
It is understood that It has been 

found that the metal plates at the 
butts behind which Pte. Brousaeau 
was standing at 4he time of the acci
dent were separated several inches, 
thus allowing him «to become practi
cally an open target. That accidents 
had not previously occurred is now a 
source of surprise.

A legal authority yesterday after
noon stated that In the light of the 
facts that have so far been made 
public. Private Brousseau, in the 
event of his recovery, or his family 
lu case he should not recover, had 
in his opinion an excellent case for 
damages by proceeding in the Exche 
quer court.

Surgeon Major Weaver this after
noon said that Pte. Brousseau’s con
dition was more reassuring today.

There was some inflammation no-

Tiverton, R. I., Oct. 24.—A steady 
downpour of rain all day caused the 
abandonment of the search today for 
the missing head of Amelia St. Jean, 
whose dismembered body was found 
scattered along the Bulgermarsh road 
two weeks ago.

Tomorrow, Frank Hill, the “Herb” 
doctor, who is held in connection with 
the crime, will be taken into court in 
Fall River for a hearing, but the pros
ecution will ask for a continuance, as 
District Attorney Swift will be unable 
to be present. It is expected that the 
case will be postponed until Wednes-

interest.
Special to The Standard. ,

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 23.—John Rum
ble. his son and daughter, who live on 
a farm in Harwich, some three miles 
up the river from here, had a narrow 

- * * / escape from death early this morning 
when an attempt was made to blow 
up their house with dynamite, or some 
Other explosive.

One corner of the place was com
pletely wrecked. There is no clue or 
suspicion as to the author of the das
tardly affair.
Is Investigating.

MONTREIL ENGINEER 
NOT REID IS REPORTED

Brussels. Oct. 24.—New atrocities 
in the Congo Independent State ha*ve 
been revealed by an officer of a rub
ber company. He bharges that be
tween 1907 and 1909 a number of the 
company's agents tortured and killed 
many natives, posted armed sentries, 
chained and imprisoned the natives to 
force them 
lages. The
has ordered an Inquiry.

sight-seeing 
ternoon but

fflffl MURDERER 
SUICIDES IN CELL

to work and burned vll- 
mlnlster of the colonies Mr. E. Laurie Thought To Have 

Been Killed, Is Found At An
other Hospital Much Im
proved.

ipe Grcias Adios. This 
taken, not more than 

killed and a

but the crown attorney

DR. SIMPSON IS GUILTY
OF MANSLAUEHTER STIRRING SUNDAY

IS SPENT IN SPUN
TERRA 1011 READY 

TO SUL FOR LONDON
Joseph Hunter, Who Is Said To 

Have Murdered His Wife In 
August, Is Found Dead In 
Prison.

committed suicide in his cell by hang
ing himself.

Hunter had torn a sheet çf bed Quebec, Oct. 24.—The victims ot 
clothing into stripes aud fasteifed an last Friday’s accident at the Chateau 
end around the bar running across the Frontenac, are all progressing favor- 
top of his cell placed the other end ably. Mr. E. Laurie, who was reported 
around his neck, swung out and stran- as dead, was transferred from the 

Madrid, Oct. 24.—Several thousand Special to The Standard. gulatton followed. Previously Hunter Hotel Dieu to Jeffery Hale Hospital
republicans and socialists,' headed by . . . r n . „4 __nrpflf or. ,iad been lu tbe beat of spirits and had on Saturday afternoon and it was dis-
Deputy Alejando Lerroux, chief of the L,ma ' v '• ' retired to bed early. He was found covered that his burns was not as ser-
republicans* In Barcelona, paraded the citement prevailed at the Victoria Co. at about seven o’clock this morning, ious as at first expected, in fact the 
principal streets of Madrid today In Jail this morning when it was learn- Hunter at the preliminary trial was other victims are more seriously burn- 
protest against Ex-Premier Maura's ed that Joseph Hunter, the proprietor said to be a sufferer from epelltic fits j ed. However, Mr. Laurie has a 
policy. A similar demonstration oc- of the Royal Hotel, at Bobcaygeon, and the judge adjourned the trial un- pound fracture of the left leg which 
curred at Saragossa, but there were who murdered his wife as she slept at til the spring in order to allow the de- will confine him to the hospital for 
no disorders in either place. his side on the night of Aug. 6th, had 1 fence to obtain more evidence. • some time.

Special to The Standard.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—Dr. Sampson of 

Perce was found guilty on Saturday 
evening of manslaughter and will be 
sentenced on Monday. The prisoner 
was charged with poisoning his wife.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 24.—The 
steamer TeVra Nova, which has been 
purchased for Captain Scott's expedi
tion to the Antarctic now being out fit
ted in England, was In readiness 
tonight to sail tomorrow for London 
where she will be turned over to the 
explorer. The Terra Nova, which has 
a gross tonnage of 744, and a net ton
nage of 450, was built for the hard 
service in the Ice packs of the north 
paû Is well fitted for Antarctic work.

tlceable yesterday, but It had practi
cally disappeared today, and chances 
for recovery were improved.

The members of the board of en
quiry are Lt. Du Domaine, r. c. R. and 
Lt. Qoodj 7 lit Regt.
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I ST. JOHN UDIES RETURN FROM 
BATTLE HARBOR HOSPITAL

HIE SOIMRE MID 
STUD PRESENTED 

Tl THE CITY TDMÏ

PROGRAMME AND BILLETING 
LIST FOR W.C.T.U. CONVENTION

EMPLOYERS SHOULD 
REALIZE I LIMIT 

TO THEIR GREED

FODDTEEI PHDS II 
FIE TOURNAMENT 

OF TENNIS SEASON
The Misses Megan Who Have Been Assisting Dr. Grenfell 

Reach The City Met Peary On His Way From The Pole— 
Missions Doing a Great Work—The Fishing Season a Fail-

Committee At Meeting Saturday Made Final Arrangements 
For Reception Of Dominion Delegates To Meetings Which 
Open Today—Much Important Business Will Come Up Fer 
Discussion-

Ceremony Takes Place This 
Afternoon — Other Attrac
tions For Thanksgiving Day 
—Special Services x

Should See, Says Rev. David 
Lang, That Employes Can 
Earn a Livelihood—Ancient 
Church Customs Defended.

Mrs. Outram And Hugh Mac- 
Kay The Winners On Sat
urday — Representatives Of 
Other Clubs Competed.

ure.

surgeon, visiting these places in turns 
on the Strathcona.

Dr. Grenfell, she said, left yester
day for Chicago, where he will be 
married on November 18 to Miss A. 
McClannahan. He Intends to return 
to Labrador with his bride after the 
wedding and spend the winter at St. 
Anthony's hospital.

At Battle Harbr where the Misses 
Hegan worked there Is a settlement 
of about seventy natives or "liveyers" 
ai they are called. In the summer 
the population Is largely increased 
by fishermen 
and different points alcng the coast. 
Fishing was the only means of live
lihood, and unfortunately this year it 
has been a total failure. The hard
ships that would result could not be 
described.

Mies Louise Hegan and Miss Edith 
Hegan. daughters of 5tr. George B. 
Hegan of Hazen street, who as volun
teers have been assisting during the 
summer at Dr. Grenfell’s hospital at 
Battle Harbor returned to the city Sat
urday. The hospital has to be closed 
in the winter as the harbor Is Inacces- 
sable during that season of the year. 
The Misses Hegan left Battle Harbor 
on Monday, Oct. 11, but did not reach 
St. Johns, Nfld., which Is about 160 
miles distant until the next Sunday 
owing to thick fogs and heavy winds.

It was from Battle Harbor that 
Commander Peary first flashed by 
wireless to a waiting world his ac
count of the discovery of the North 
Pole, and the Misses Hegan were the 
first white women to congratulate the 
explorer on his great achievement.

The Roosevelt remained at the har
bor for about ten days during which 
time the ship - which was In

A meeting of the general committee 
having in charge the arrangements 
for the Dominion W. C. T. V. Conven
tion
ternoon at the home of Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, and the final arrangements 
were perfected as far as possible. The 
committee are much pleased with the 
interest manifested by the public in 
this important national gathering of 
temperance and philanthropic work-

12.06—Miscellaneous Business, 
Adjournment.

Friday Afternoon.
1.S0—"Y" Conference. Mrs. F. H.

Waycott. presiding.
2.15—Convention called to order.

Singing—"Christ for the World, 
We Sing.
Prayer. Mrs. Chisholm, Vice- 
President.
Reading of Minutes.
Preliminary Report of Commit
tee on Credentials.
President’s Address. Mrs. Sara 
R. Wright.

Report of Corresponding Secre
tary. Mrs. Annie M. Bascom. 
Report of Treasurer. Mrs. Sara 
.1. Odell.
Hymn. ‘Some Glad Day.”
Report of "Y” Branch. Mrs. E. 
G. Waycott, Secretary. 
Evangelistic Department. Mrs. 
Asa Gordon, Ontario.

4.30—Introduction of Visitors. 
Adjaurnment.

Friday Evening.
Centenary Methodist Church.

8.00—Opening Exercises.
Music.
Greetings—5 minutes each—
(1) From Miss Agnes E. Slack, 
Hon. Sec. World's W. C. T. U. 
Read by Mrs. Bascom, Cor. Sec.
(2) On behalf of the City. His 
Worship. Mayor Bullock.
(3) On behalf of Ministerial As
sociation and Centenary Church. 
Rev. C. H. Flanders, D. D.
(4) Re

(6)HJRe 

ties.
(0) Representatives from the 
Temperance Federation.

Welcome from New Brunswick 
Province. Mrs. J. H. Gray. 
Response. Mrs. Annie M. Bascom, 
Ontario.
Offering.
Short Dddresses from Provincial 
Presidents—

Quebec : Mrs. Mary E. Sander-

Thanksgivlng with all the holiday 
attractions and the turkey will be en
joyed by the people ^of Canada today. 
There la a full prograinme for the day 
in St. John. If the weither la fine the 
chief feature will be the presentation 
of the King Square band stand to the 
city by the members of the City Cor
net Band.

The presentatlbn will take place at 
2.30 p. m. in the square.

In the absence of Mayor Bullock 
the city will be represented by Hon.
0. H. Skinner, the recorder, who will 
formally occupy for the city the title 
to the band stand. Should the weath
er prove unfavorable, the handing over 
of the band stand will be deferred, 
probably until the tttÉ 
band’s fair a week

Mr. Joseph SlIney^H 
new set of lights in thtFran 
it was lighted up for the first time on 
Saturday night. The effect was very 
fine and caused much favorable com
ment. A large copper bulb, on Which 
ten lights are fitted, is suspended di
rectly over the fountain spray. Two 
shields are attached to this bulb on . 
opposite sides. An Inscription on one 
reads, “1874, City Cornet Band, 908.” 
and on the other, "F. Nell Brodie, 
architect,” Upon a staff erected on 
the roof of the stand is a weather vane 
in the shape of a comet, done in alum
inum, and Is a very pretty design. The 

has been an exact copy 
silver instrument. 

Sheathing Is also being placed upon 
the floor of the stand to protect the 
woolcwork from the weather during the 
winter.

In a practical Thanksgiving ser- 
moh in St. Andrew's chufch yester
day morning. Rev. D. Lang, the 
pastor, touching on modern business 
methods condemned the employers 
who did not pay their tlétks or fac
tory hands enough to live on.

He defined the use of the Lord’s

tg the determination 
Tennis Club that the 

tournament of the 16th_ instant would 
be the last of the year, the fine weath
er which prevailed on Saturday 
brought out the players In force and 
a tournament of mixed doubles was 
arranged. Fourteen pairs competed. As 
In the former tournament the players 
were divided into two sections, A. and 
B. each plaver playing five games prayer and responsive readings in 
with each other pair in the same sec the Presbyterian order of service, and 
tlon. the section winners playing the advised the critics to study history 
best five out of nine games for prizes before complaining that the ancient 
donated by \V. M. Angus and C. F custom of the church had been de- 
inches. parted from.

Mrs. Outram and Hugh Mackay, Rev. Mr. Lang took as his text 
and Miss Francis Hazen and Norman Proverbs 22, 28: "Remove not the 
Rogers were the winners in their re- ancient landmark." The ancient 
spective sections. The playoff was landmarks, be explained, were pillars 
watched with much interest and re- of stone, which served the same pur- 
sulted in a win for Mrs. Outram and pose as the iron pillars on the 49th 
Mr. Mackay. five games to two. paralle which marked the boundry

These post season tournaments have between Canada and the United 
been carried on with great enthusiasm Stalest, between the Great Lakes and 
which augers well for the success of the Rockies. Thesb pillars were link- 
the game next summer. They have ed with the glories-of the past when 
also been productive of much deve- Joshua had conquered Canaan and 
lopment among the players. Mr. Mac- called to the minds 
kay in particular, who is now regarded many things in the history of the 
as a player of no inconsiderable skill, nation for which they were thankful 
His powerful service and capacity for to God. It was the same way with 
covering ground at the net will make the British Empire today: battlefields 
him a dangerous opponent to the as- 0f the olden days were still visited 
pirants for the place next year on and many other victories achieved 
the Thomson Cup. there meant more power and more

Tea was provided by Mrs. P. W. liberty to the nation.
Thomson. Miss C. Schofield and Miss Landmarks, continued the preacher. 
Katie Hazen. The following is a sum- spelled opportunity. The land dtvld- 
mary of the score, t It will be noticed vd by the pillars was tilled and cultl- 
that the players include représentât-1 Vated according to the ability of the 
fives from the Rothesay and Westfield ; tenant and his acceptance of the re- 
Outing Association Clubs): sponsibility. Eloquent s

a ready text in the
Canadian West, and here was the 
opportunity of the church. There 

many good men in the West who 
had grown careless of religious in
fluence and who must be reached.

Notwithstandln 
of the 8t. John

was held dn Saturday af-

The chief work done by the commit
tee was arranging the billeting. This 
was nearly completed, about fifty be
ing placed. Some of the delegates do 
not require entertainment, and only 
a few remain to be located. The 
committee appreciate very highly the 
kindly response given to their efforts 
in that direction.

The conventiofc-xwlll .be composed of 
the executive committee, the provin
cial. corresponding, recording and "Y” 
secretaries and treasurers, one dele
gate, for every one hundred paying 
members of Auxiliary Provincial Un
ions. and one delegate for a fraction 
of a hundred.

The arrangements for billetipg the 
visitors are as follows: —

Mrs. Gordon Wright, President, 
London, Ontario; Mrs. Asa Gordon. 
Evang. Supt., Ottawa, Ont., with Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock, Germain St.

Mrs. Sanderson, Prs. Quebec Prov. 
Union. Danville, Que.; Mrs. McLach- 
lan, Rec. Sec., Montreal, Que. ; Mrs. 
F. H. Waycott, editor White Ribbon 
Bulletin, Montreal, Que., with Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, King St. East.

Mrs. Chisholm, Vice.-Pres. Dom. 
Union, Pres. Manitoba Union, Winni
peg: Mrs. Andrews. Brandon, 
toba, with Mrs. Willard Smith.

Mrs. A. M. Bascomb. Cor. Sec. Dom. 
Union, Toronto: Mrs. Adah McLauch 

Sup. Juvenile Work, Hamilton, 
with Mrs. Frank Williams, Germain

from Newfoundland

ng of the

Installed a 
d stand andHospital Has Been Full.

filthy The hospital at Bath Harbor had 
been full all summer, as many as 50 
dr 60 patients arriving la every regular 
trip of the boat The week Miss Hegan 
left there had been seven operations.

There wore many pathetic cases. 
When the hospital opened in the 
spring a boy was waiting to be taken 
In who had been shot in the arm and 
had been poled through the ice for a 
week by a companion in order that he 
might receive aid. As a result of the 
exposure he contracted pneumonia. Al
though his life was saved it was found 
necessary to amputate the arm.

Most of the patients had strong con
stitutions and recovered very quickly 
after their operations. One of their 
favorite dishes was called "bruise” 
and consisted of^salt codfish, ship bis
cuit and onions with salt pork cut up 
and scattered over it. They were very 
fond of strong tea and up 
thrive on It. One baby girl 
recovering from an operation, when 
asked If she would like a drink re
plied she thought “a wee drop of tea 
would do.”

Although all the men obtain their 
living on the water, none of them can 
swim, and this ummer Dr. Wakefield 
a former famous Cambridge athlete 
who had charge of the hospital or
ganized the Artie Swimming Club and 
taught a number of them the art.

The Misses Hegan look well after 
their season’s work in the hospital. 
They expect to spend the winter with 
their parents.

condition after Its cruise in the far 
north was cleaned, a supply of coal 
was taken on board, and Peary after 
obtaining permission from the Arctic 
Club presented the mission with his 
surplus provisions worth about $600.

By a strange coincidence it hap
pened that the ship Southern Cross 
which
farthest point south In the Antartic 
circle, and is now used as a fishing 
steamer, was in the harbor at the time 
the Roosevelt which had sailed far
thest north arrived.

Misses Hegan have a number of 
interesting souvenirs of the expedi
tion including two walrus tusks with 
Peary's and Bartlett’s autographs 
written on them, a number of press
ed wild flowers which were picked 
by Capt. Bartlett on Cape Sheridan 
Grant Land, and a cartridge which 
he carried to the 88th parallel.

of the Israelites

a few years ago reached the

entire cornet 
of the band's

presen tatlves from Wo- 
Council, Mrs. David Me-

presentatives from Wo- 
United Missionary Socle-

peakers found 
lopment of the In the line of sport there Is little 

doing, but the theatres are offering 
special attractions.

Mani-Section A. peared to 
who was1—P. A. Clarke ami Miss McDonald Dr. Grenfell’s Great Work.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
last evening Miss Ethel Hegan said 
that Dr. Grenfell and his assistants 
were doing a great work on the Lab
rador coast. The work was carried 
on principally at four missions situ
ated at St. Anthony’s, Harrington, 
Battle Harbor and Indian harbor, and 
Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Little, a noted

Special Services.
Special services will be «eld In se

veral of the city churches. The Pres
byterians will unite In a service In 
Calvin church nt 11 o'clock. Rev. L. A. 
MacLean will 
sisted by Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson. The sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. W. M. Townshend, 
of Fair ville, 
beautifully decorated for the occasion.

In many of the Methodist churches 
services will be held at 11 o’clock. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
sels street Baptist

4. 2. 2, 2,-13.2. 1. „
2— -A. Thompson and Mrs. W. A. 

Harrison, 3. 1. 3,
3— H. Mackay 

4, 4. 5, 5. 0—22.
4— W. M. An 

1, 2. 1. 3, 3.
6—G. Sancton and Miss Hegan, 3, 2, 

0. 2. 1, 1.-9.
6— Dann and Mrs. M. F. "White, 4, 

4. 1, 2, 4. 1-16.
7— C. F. Inches and Miss M. Barn- 

aby, 3. 2. 5. 3. 4. 4,-21.

lin.
3. 1. 3. -14.
and Mrs. Outram, 4. BLUse of The Lord’s Prayer.

The warning agianst the removal 
of the landmarks might be taken by 
some to mean conservatism. In many 
cases, however, the pillars may have 
been removed by a former genera
tion and set up in another place. 
This had been done in the matter 
of the Presbyterian order of service 
when the Lords prayer was placed 
in the service, and vespo 
mgs introduced, many cri 
the ancient customs were being dis
regarded.

The student of history, however, 
knew that John Knox, in the early 
days of the Presbyterian church re
cited the Lord’s prayer and led the 
responsive readings, 
eliminated from the 
and when they were restored the 
landmarks were being replaced.

From the text might also be 
the meaning that the pillars 
the land owners the feeling of 11 
tion. There was a limit to

Mrs. Whitman. Pres. N. S. Union, 
Canso, N. S., with Mrs. Sanford. Or
ange St.

Mrs. McKee. Pres. Ont. Union, Bar
rie, Ont., at Clifton House, guest of 
Miss Murray, Douglas Avenue.

Mrs. McKinney, Pres. Saskatche- 
and Alberta Union, Clareshol

s and Miss MarLaren, preside and will be as- 
H. R. Read and Rev.2—12.

The church has been

"ofwan
Alberta, at Clifton House, guest 
Miss Fullerton, St. John West.

Mrs. B. O. Brittain, Gananoque, at 
Clifton House, guest of Mrs. John 
Bullock.

Mrs. C. Richardson, Montreal, at 
Clifton House.

Mrs. C. Skinner. Mrs. N. Hynderm, 
Montreal, with Mrs. O. H. Warwick, 
Mecklenburg St.

Mrs. S. A. Jones. Mrs. Bailey, Sher
brooke, with Mrs. T. H. Estabrooke, 
Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. Doyle, Sher- 
C. H. Hutchings,

Report of Credentials Commit
tee.
Roll CallJ
Consideration of Amendments to 
Constitution.
Election of Officers.

11.30—Bible Reading, Mrs. Gordon.
Subject, "My Friends.”

12.00—Noon-tide Prayer.
12.06—Miscellaneous Business. 

Adjournment.
Monday Afternoon.

1.30—"Y” Conference.
2.15—Convention called to order. 

Hymn. "Rock of Ages.”
Prayer. Mrs. Betts, B. C. 
Reading of Minutes.
Reports of Departments:
"Work Among Young People’s 
Societies.” Miss E. E. Smith, N.

sou.
Ontario: Mrs. S. G. E. McKee. 
Nova Scotia: Mrs. O. C. Whit

man.
New Brunswick and P. E. I.:

Mrs. Gray.
. /ttsh Columbia: 

ford.
Alberta and Saskatchewan: 

Mrs. L. McKinney.
Itoba: Mrs. Chisholm.

pastor of the Brus- 
church, will preach 

at the meeting in Centenary church.
At a meeting of the joint boards of 

the Centenary today’s service was de
cided upon and the opinion was ex
pressed that it was a mistake to hold 
Thanksgiving 
that the action of the 
setting apart a week day should be en
dorsed
particular day to public worship.

In Ludlow street Baptist church. 
West Side, a special service will be 
held followed by a supper.

Section B. nsible lead
ed out that8— P. W. Thomson and Miss Ray

mond. 2, 2, 1. à. 1. 1,-12.
9— X. Rogers and Miss F. Hazen, 3, 

2. 5, 5. 3. 3—21
10— W. A. Lockhart and Miss Scho

field. 3. 3. 1. 4. 2. 2.-15.
11— D. McLeod and Miss J. Trueman 

4. 0. 4. 5. 2. 1—16.
12— G. Kerr and Miss Macaulay. 0,

0, 1. 0, 1. 0-2.
13— S. R. Swift and Mrs. J. W. 

Thomson, 4, 2, 3, 3. 4, 3—19.
14— Bray 

4. 5. 2—20.
Finals—H. Mackay and Mrs. Outram 

vs. X. Rogers and M

PROMIT MAINE 
MAN DEAD IT AUGUSTA

Mrs. Spof-

services on Sunday, and 
Government In

Benediction.
Music by the choir of Centenary 

Methodist Church.

These had been 
service later on. by devoting a portion of that

Augusta, Me., Oct. 24.—Col. Enoch 
C. Farrington, for over half a century 
a prominent figure in the public life 
of Maine, died at 3.30 this morning at 
his residence in this city from a com
plication of diseases. He was born 
at Fryeburg, Oxford county, sixty 
years ago and leaves a widow 
daughter.

ng. Napoleon had failed because 
he did not recognize the limits of his 
native country. His wars, as 
others have been since 
were wars of aggression.

Business men should realize that 
there was a limit to their good. They 
must think of the young men and 
women In their shops and factories, 
and be responsible that all should 
have means of livelihood. When 
they forgot this and overstepped the 
limits they had no place in the Chris
tian church. On the other hand, the 
employer should be prepared to give 
faithful and willing service.

brooke, with Mrs.
Wentworth St.

Mrs. McWha, St. Stephen, with 
Mrs. W. L. Doherty, 50 St. James St.

Mrs. Vivian, Mrs. D. B. Livingstone, 
TUsonburg, Out., with Mrs. C. F. Gor- 

,m, Wellington Row.
Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Dartmouth, 

N. S.. with Mrs. C. T. Me Alpine, 131 
Princess St.

Mrs. F. Black, New Glasgow, N.S., 
Miss Mu 
Mrs. C.
East.

aud Miss K. Hazen, 4. 2, 3, Saturday Morning, Got. 30.
9.00—Prayer and Consecration Service 

Led by Mrs. Gordon.
9.30—Convention called to order.

Hymn. "Onward, Christian Sold
iers.”

Prayer. Mrs. Whitman, Nova Sco-

St. Peter’s High Tea.
The arrangements for the annual 

High Tea and Fancy Sale of St.Peter’s 
church are now' completed and it will 

ened in St. Peter’s hall. Elm

iss F. Hazen— thl
r-2.

ha
his time, S.

hall is prettily decorated with flags 
bunting, greenry and colored tissue pa-THE PROVINCES AND THE 

IOTILLEIÏ COMPETITION

Mrs. Waters,Anti-Narcotics.
Ont.
School of Methods. Mrs. A. O. 
Rutherford, Ont.
Curfew Bell. Mrs. McKee, Ont. 

3.30—Question Drawer.
4.00—Paper on "Franchise,” by Miss 

Musgrove, N. S.
Report of Plan of Work Commit
tee. Mrs. Sanderson, Convener. 
Report of Resolutions Commit
tee. Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, Con

this evening at 8 o’clock. The
tia.

Reading of Minutes.
Reports of Committee on Creden

tials.
Reports of Superintendents of De

partments:
"Lord’s Day Observance." Mrs. 

Fraser, N. B.
"Soldiers and Militia,’’ Mrs. E. 

E. Starr. N. B.
“Equal Franchise and Christian 

Citizenship,” Mrs. O. C. Ed
wards, Alberta.

“Parlor Meetings,” Mrs. Jack 
Thomson,, Que.

“Sunday School Work," Mrs. 
Bullock, N. B.

"Railway Employes," Mrs. Arch
ibald. N. S.

“Wor.ld’s W. C. T. U. Mission
ary Work.” Mrs. Mary E. San
derson, Que.

“Report of Dominion Literature 
Depository,” Mrs. A. M., Bas
com.

11.15—Memorial Service. In charge of 
Mrs. Sanderson, Que.

11.30—Evangelestlc Hour. Mrs. Gordon 
presiding. Bible Reading Mrs. 
Hyslop Dominion Organizer.

12.00—Noon-tide Prayer. Mrs. William. 
N. S.
Adjournment

STABLEMAN OUBIED TO 
DEATH II ONTARIO FIDE

sgrave. Auburn. N. S., with 
H. Dearborn, 168 King St.

Ledlngton, Mrs. Wallker, 
Montreal, with Mrs. Charles Estey, 
141 Orange St.

Mrs. 8. P. Leet, Treas. Que. Prov. 
Union, at Clifton House, guest of 
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour.

Mrs. E. C. Rugg, Sherbrooke, Que., 
with Mrs. W. G. Smith, 188 Princess

Numerous games will be provided. 
The tea will be continued on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
Excellent musical programmes will be 
carried out each evening.

A large number of tickets have been 
sold and it is expected that a record 
crowd will attend this evening.

A Thanksgiving supper will be held 
under the auspices of the Portland 
Y. M. A. in the schoolroom of the 
church this evening. The committee 
have been busy for the past week de-

Relative Standing Of The 
Field Artillery Batteries Of 
The Maritime Promises In 

/ The Annual Shoot.

Special to The Standard.
Prescott. Ont., Oct. 24.—Aoout two 

o’clock thir morning Night Chief 
Havery discovered a fire in the 
stables of S. Davidson on Henry 
street. Alarm was sent in and with
in a short time the brigade had sev
eral streams playing on the fire. 
At the time of the fire the stables 
contained two valuable 
“Goes Fast’* owned 
and
Davidson. J. Flynn, an uncle of J. S. 
Flynn, who has charge of the horse 
was sleeping in the stable, and 
along with the 
in the flames. By hard work flames 
were confined to the one building. 
The charred remains of Mr. Flynn 
burned beyond recognition, were 
found in the ruins this morning.

Miscellaneous Business. 
' Adjournment.No. 2. 15th : No. 3. 1st, points. 466.4.

7th regiment. No. 3 company. PIctou : 
No. 1, 14th; No. 2, 15th; No. 3, 17th, 
points, 334.4.
Heavy Artillery Competitions: —

3rd regiment. No. 1 company. St. 
John, competition No. 1. 7th place ; 
competition No. 12, 5th place; com
petition No. 13, 7th place, points. 531.8. 

No. 2 company, Carleton: No. 11, 
No. 12, 10th place; No.

St.
Clifton Monday Evening.

“Y" Night.
Chair taken by Mrs. E. G. Waycott,

Que.
Opening Exercises.

Prayer.
Music. Children’s Chorus.
Short Addresses from visiting 
"Y’s.”
Music.
Address.

Presentation of “Y” Banner.
Presentation of Juvenile Banner.
Closing Hymn—Benediction.

Tuesday Morning, November 2nd.
9.00—Prayer Service.

Meeting of Official BoanJ for Ap
pointment of Superintendents.

9.30—Convention called to order. Walter Scott. 13 
Hymn. "Jesus Shall Reign." ported by Mr. A. E 
Prayer. ing lumber and shingles from his
Reports of Superintendents, re- yard was before Magistrate Ritchie 

sumed— Saturday morning. The boy who said
“Police Stations, Prisons and he had taken a small board which he 

Jails.” Mrs. S. A. Jones, Que. had broken up for kindling wood was 
“Systematic Giving.” Mrs. S. H. remanded until the afternoon in order 

Black, N. S. that his father might be present. In
“Work Among Colored People.” the afternoon the matter was gone 

Mrs. B. D. Livingstone, Ont. into by the magistrate, and after the 
"Work on! Sail on! The morning 

es,
The port you yet shall win.

And all the bells of God shall ring 
The ship of Temperance in.”—Whit-

Miss Emily Crossley, at 
House, guest of Mrs. Woodman.

Mrs. and Miss <Meikle, tiravenhurst, 
Ont., with Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
Pleasant.

Miss Agnes Strath, Owen Sound, 
Ont., with Mrs. Wm. Murdoch, Leins
ter St.

.Miss Jessie Archibald. Truro, N. S.. 
with Mrs. Patterson, 98 Wentworth 
St.

Mrs. Thos Baldwin, Coaticook, 
guest of Mrs. D. Hutchinson.

Miss Rue Parker, Coaticook, guest 
of Mrs. A. A. Graham with Mrs. Sin
clair, 301 Union St.

Mrs. Hawkins, by North End 
W. C. T. U.. at --------- .

Mrs. Chesley, Lunenburg, N. S., 
Mrs. P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow, 
N. S.. with Mrs. S. D. Scott, 71 St. 
James St.

Mrs. Powers, 
burg, N. S„ with 
Germain St.

Mrs. Albert Johnson, Halifax, Mrs. 
D. Stewart, Alymer, Que., with Mrs. 
Sydney Kerr, Duke St.

ng the room and It presents an 
attractive appearance. Supper will be 
served this evening from 6 to 9 o’
clock. The committee in charge of the 
affair are, Mr. D. G. Ltngley, Mr. T. 
A. Armour, Dr. C. M. Pratt, and Mr. 
J. Elliott.

MountSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The following Is 

the standing of the Maritime Provin
ces field artillery batteries in the artil
lery competitions:

Third Brigade: —
17th battery, Sydney ; No. 1 com

petition 10th.
No. 2 competition 8th: No. 3 com

petition 15th. total points. 427.4.
18th battery, • Autigonish ; No. 1 and 

2. not graded ;
Fourth Brlgad 

batt
11th: No. 2,
41S.2.

12th batte 
12th; No. 2. 1 
388.6.

19th battery, Moncton: No. 1, 9th:

horses 
by J. S. Flynn, 

"Mary J. Kelly" owned by S.
10th place;
13. lOtii place, points, 410.8.

No. 3 < ompany. Portland : No. 11, 
5th place; No. 12, 1st place; No. 13, 

place, points 545.j4.
4th regiment, No. 1 company. Char

lottetown: No. 11, 1st place; No. 12, 
3rd place; No. 13, 1st 
627.

No. 3 company, Charlottetown: No. 
11. 2nd place; No. 12. 1st place; No. 
13. 2nd place, points 621.2.

No. 3 company, Souris: No. 11, 4th 
place: No. 12. 6th place; No. 13, 4th 
place, points 555.8k

$100 REWARD
I will pay lift) ^^ard for the re

covery of the hSd^of George F. Dal
ton, who was dtiFned off Shag Rocks 
on Thursday Jreht.

C. E. DALTON.

‘S.
In-

horses was consumed
9th

No. 2. 20th. 
e; — 

ery,
11th

place, points
10th Woodstock: No. 1, 

; No. 3, 10th, points Saturday Afternoon.
2.15—Convention called to order.

Hymn. "Come, thou Almighty 
King."

Prayer. Mrs. McKee, Ont. 
Minutes of previous meeting. 
Reports of Superintendents (con
tinued)—

Five minutes each.
Five minutes for discussion. 
“Peace and Arbitration,” Mrs. 

Courtlce, Ont.
"Sailors, Fishermen and Light

house Keepers.” Mrs. O. C. 
Whitman, Canso, N. S.

Medal Contests, Mrs. Ewing, 
Que.
"Press.” Mrs. N. B. Johnston, 
Ont.
"Flower, Fruit and Delicacy 
Mission." Miss Ralph, Ont. 
"Juvenile and Bands of Mercy.” 
Mrs. Adah McLachlan, Ont. 
"Report of Official Organ White 
Ribbon Bulletin." Mrs. B. % G. 
Waycott, Editor. 1
Music. Solo.

4.00—Question Drawer.
Introduction of Visitors 
Adjournment.

Saturday Evening.
Executive Meeting.
Plan of Work Committee. 
Resolutions Committee.

Allowed to Go With Hie Father.
years of age, re-j 
llabtlton for steal-

Newcastle: No. 1, 
; No. 3, 11th; points.

ry,2th
Mrs. Nason, Lunen- 
Mrs. Charles Clark,

THE “RUBBERNECKS” EXPLAINED.

THE PROGRAMME.

boy was given a severe lecture he was 
allowed to go wtlh his father.

Following is the programme of the 
Convention : —

Friday Morning, Oct. 29.
9.00—Consecration Meeting, under di

rection of Mrs. Asa Gordon, Su
perintendent Evangelistic De
partment.

9.30— Convention called to order by 
the President, Mrs. S. R. Wright. 
Reading of Crusade Psalm, re
sponsively.
Singing of Crusade Hymn, "Give 
to the Wluds Thy Fears.”
Prayer. Mrs. Asa Gordon.
Roll Call of ex-officio members. 
Report of Executive Committee. 
By Mrs. E. W. McLachlan, Que
bec.
Appointment of Committees on 
Credentials, Courtesies, Appro
priations, Finance, Literature. 
Reports of Superintendent—five 
minutes each and five minutes 
for discussion:
“Scientific Temperance Instruc
tion." Mrs. Spofford, British Co
lumbia.
"Moral Education.” Mrs. J. Cur
rie, Quebec.
"Medical Temperance.” Miss 
Richardson. Quebec. 
"Unfermented Wine.” Mrs. 
(Rev.) McClung, Manitoba. 
"Raftsmen and Lumbermen.” 
Mrs. Hllborn, Ont.
"legislation and Petitions." Mrs. 
J. Oeggie, Que.

11.30— Bible Reading, "Wonderful.” 
Mrs. Gordon.

12.00—Noontide Prayer. Mrs. Hys- 
loo. Dominion Organizer,

Christian Science Lecture.
In another column, announ^bient is 

made of a lecture to be delftered In 
the Opera House on ChristiaT Science, 
Sunday, Oct. 31, at 3 p. iÆ Is made. 
The lecture is to b dSlvered by 

nard, C. sÆb., member 
of Leet irfhip of The 

cf Chris .^dentists. In 
rand Is 

pices dt tlîê local Cl 
church. As no admiss 
charged or collection 
house may be looked for.

tier.
"Exhibitions and Fairs.” Mrs.

(Dr) Rugg* Que.
“School Savings Banks.” Mrs. 

Graham, Man.
“Heredity aud Health." Mrs. 

Pugsley, Ont.
Final Report of Plan of Work 

and Resolutions Committee. 
11.30—Question Drawer.
12.00—Noon-tide Prayer.
12.05—Miscellaneous Business. 

Adjournment.

of lectures for the winter season. TheFrank H. 
of the » 
First 
BoatoiAi »

is an admirable one and can
to attract many to take ad-

se
fail

vantage of .hder the aus- 
stlan Science

Roaming The Streets At All Hours.
About 11 o'clock on Saturday even

ing Officers Smith and Perry arrest
ed Mary Craig, 60 years of age, and 
took her to the North End Police Sta
tion, where she Is charged on the 
books with being a common vagrant 
and showing no visible means of sup
port. Mrs. Craig has a son, who is 
married, and lives on Simonds St
and his mother was sitting on his 
steps when 
son states 
home if she would stop with him, but 
that she is continually going off at all 
hours of the night and he cannot con
trol her.

(fin fee will be 
taken, a record

N. H. 8. Reunion.
The members of the Natural His

tory Society and their friends expect 
to have an enjoyable reunion at the 
society’s rooms next Tuesday even
ing, October 26. The fine building 
now at the disposal of the society, 
and the admirable way In which the 
numerous and varied collections re 
disposed should prove 
to members and other 
are expected to be present In force. 
The society has issued Its programme

Tuesday Afternoon.
2 00—Convention called to order. 

Hymn.
Prayer.
Reading of Minutes. 
Miscellaneous Business.
Music.
Invitations for Next Meeting. 
Reading Minutes of Present Ses

sion.
Adjournment.

Tuesday Evening.

&
r -

Centenary Church.
4.00—A grand Sunday school rally 

will be conducted by Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock. Special music will be she was arrested. Her 

that he would give her a
LST : an attraction 

visitors who
Sunday, October 31.

7. p. m.—The Annual Convention ad
dress will be delivered by Mrs. Asa 
Gordon of Ottawa. Dominion Evange
list Superintendent.

Monday Morning, Nov. 1. 
Executive Meeting.

9.00—Prayer service, in <ÿiarge of 
Mrs. Gordon, Ont.

9.30—Convention called to order. 
Hymn. "My Faith looks up to 
Thee."
Prayer. Mrs. Sanderson, Que.
Reading of Minutes,

Centenary Methodist Church. 
Opening Exercises. Rev, C. H. 

Flanders, D. D., Pastor of the 
Church.

Address. Revf John Pringle, D. 
D. "Some Things that Ought 
to be Said."

Offering.
Benediction.
The choir of the Church will pro

vide music, l

$SEQUEL TO WHAT-OOES-IT-LACK PICTURE NO. 2. SHOW ARDSnow it
'he artist has supplied the misting detail In that drawing of "The 

ks," and it turns out that the banner which seemed so idly 
the air should have bt^n attached to the string of an advertls- 

te. The picture Is cow logical enough.
3»—What-doee-lt-lack Picture No. 3 will appear in this newspaper

ice To Your Store
Phone—2311.

That Give a Dignified
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maden quick pass to Ryan and the 
latterwent over the line. Jhfr®. .,
someiueatlon whether the hall abouhl 
havejeen thrown in by the A K 
qulnsor All-Bt.-Johna but In the nb- 
sene, of any touch Judge ™
qulmeccepted the verdict that a try 
had ien made.

lonaolldeted Tele-
Bond., etpar yield 
in yourdp<eliment, 
igemadras N. a.

life on Appllcetlon.
Uho/v&oo

ient bankers. 
i Street „ _

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
me. Mein MM.

Wlr„ of 3-^" J-ft o.’PRESIDENT: Right 
VICE PRESIDENT^,
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R. B. ANGUSV 
SIR EDWARD T
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MARKET (Quotetlone Furnished by P'J****111 
Member, of Montroel Stock Exehengo.111 
B, Chubb's Corner.)

Takes Place This 
i — Other Attrac- 
Thanksgiving Day 

I Services t

Prince Q AL
13Shares.

Sold Pious
... 80‘4 80 Me ^

” . 4 <T *4 46 4;>
" .... 69%
" .... 16% 76
* .... f»8%

.... 95%
. 129%

7914 79%

68%
75%

'ON, BalHigh Low

American Copper
Sale». American Beet

w*aii Telnhone 10@145. American Car and Foundry.
,6^lSemm26@«mTl ÎS5S SïomoUve.'.ï ' 

2^13-4 760181 3 4 750181 3-4. American Bm. and Ref,..
rvùnred Cotton 60060.  American Sugar.................
Crown Reserve 200 0 657, 5000 657 An. Copper.............................

200 0 646 200 0 646, 100 0 545, 1000 546 AtchIson.. .. .......................
iniufrsifi Baltimore and Ohio..............
10LKUOR 10 0 66, 25 0 661-2, 50 0 66- B. R. T........................ • ■ • •

Detroit lu» . Canadian Pacific Railway.
rvnmlninn Coal Com. 150089, 2600 cheslle and Ohio................

89^889, 50089. 26089, 25089. 250 Chicago and

Dominion Iron Com. 160057, 1700 Chicago and North West..
66 3 4 700 0 66 8-4, 16 0 57. Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
vsffiî'e 1 2 26 0 561-4. 125 0 56. 50 0 56- Co„ ............................................
i68®r.O0R6 1-4 25066, 1000 561-8, 2o0 Delaware and Hudson.. ..
056 1-4? 26 0 56 1-8, 150 561-4. 260 0 56, Denver and Rio Grande.

13 Dominion Iron Pfd. 200180, Oenenl Electric. ..
130 12 500130 3-4, 500130 3-4. 250 0v„at Northern Pfd...
130 1-2 250 130 3-4, 25 0 130 1-2. Great Northern Ore.. .

, ‘v’ of the Woods Com. 100143. uiinois Central................ ..............
Mackay Pfd. 19@751-2. _A ,-,.<>«> Louisville and Nashville.. • •

3 Montreal Street Railway 26 0208. 25 N‘‘” Y°r,.k Ontario and West.

ffl‘208 50 0 207. ___ Northern Pacific..............................
Montreal Cotton 500130. Nor. and West................................
N S Steel Com. 26 0 70 74. Pacific Mall..........................................
Ogilvie Com. 250 138 250 137 3 4. pennaylvanla......................................

î6Kan61o4857Ï2^1l3O70571-2. 25® g»V V .7

,7Æ- Railway 25065. 50065. 250 ~.Stee’.^

661*2, 100 665, 256655. .>5 Republic Iron and Steel..............
Rich. & Ont. 6686 1-4 5@861^4 .b Ro(-k .......................................................

(ÎÎ 86 1-2. 25086 1-2, 25(g 86 1-2, 25® sioss-Bheffleld...............»..................
1-2. 76® 86 3-4. ^<AA1 . oRffiiOO- Southern Pacific................................

Rubber Com. 50® 100 1-4, 2oj southern Railway............................
Texas and Pacific.............................
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd..............
Wabash.................... • ■ • ’’ ’* *

Sales. 11 a. m.—31u,0UU.
1 p. m.—664,800.

68% 68Sugar.. .
75%
57 57 A Pretty Run.

Plr was rushed Into St. John ter- 
rltor and Howard made a pretty run
?„™t1ntbUmeUd,o '‘rie, !" stT 

‘°Vr.mttStLne7at.èfrhwo^
clear field but he held the 

went for-

VOENBRAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act *• * e

^rtTran»Aa‘t.toneo.Brn.tne.».

ÎK TSSSSf ifoütji» «

ïzriïZmZ'™* ">*
other Securitletter^

To give any Bond V*
Judicial proceed!^ 

bring to

t 63% TTRANS;93%
129%l with all the holiday 

I the turkey will be en- 
teople or Canada today, 
programme for the day 
the wedtner ie fine the 

vill be the presentation 
iuare band stand to the 
;mbers of the City Cor-

itibn will take place at 
ie square.
nee of Mayor Bullock 
)e represented by Hon. 
the recorder, who will 

>y for the city the title 
and. Should the weath- 
orable, the handing over 
$tand will be deferred, 

the WwÊk
Sliney]^* installed a 
ts in th^rand stand and 
up for the first time on 
t. The effect was very 
id much favorable corn- 
copper bulb, on which 
fitted, is suspended di

te fountain spray. Two 
tached to this bulb on , 
, An Inscription on one 
’Ity Cornet Band, *1908." 
>ther, “F. Nell Brodte, 
ion a staff erected on 
stand Is a weather vane 

f a cornet, done in alum- 
pretty design. The 
een an exact copy 
silver Instrument, 

also being placed upon 
lie stand to protect the 
n the weather during the

129% 129% 45%4:.45% Executor find Trustee Inder Will*. 
Administrator of Estatle.
Guardian of Estates of Minor*.
Trustee for Bond Is 
Committee of Estates of Lunatic*. 
Trustee under Trust Deed*.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.
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156 long and the pass 
when he was tackled 
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ad Bonds

If- HiX *F»e lnve»t- 
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r Exchange, we
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146%0'.1ng of the 146149 148 160151 * 160 6 p. C. BOXDS

Interest payable JanjÂiry I, July. I■
The earnings of this Coudai,y are several time, 

amount required fortbondVntorest. The bonds aie 
amply secured and/ofl^an excellent investment 

opportunity. / Æ
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AMtCluskey referee!.
Yen the High Schools took the 

fiplgome commiseration was expreaej 
ed V the local team as the visitors 
we big raw-boned ehaps^ and “"ï! 
honor on the average thani the St 

Mol team. It was soon apparent that 
iheredeneton team were a 1-ttle: stak 

wvinvpfi a very loose game. Si. 
loi^won on dribbles and the first 
tend own was made by Melrose af
ter.!,,, ball had He-en .ir,Wded d“'rfcr 
■thJlne Slav continued on r reoenc 
tot line tiltaughotit the first half and 
,h. were, forced to touch a number 
cf mes for safety. Scot! made one 
nl, run and McGibhon also made 
cal for hia team. Bender allowed up 
w*for St. John and was going ahead

ame ‘Second half Fredericton went 
meces Bender ran through the foi- 
„48 and passed to Machum who 
floêd ueatlv and went over for the 
r.rv Of the half Walsh got away 
fit the centre of the field and hard! 

let'hrongh the opposing Players tor 
i • whird touch down of the game. Me(Îft triSf to rallv his failing forces 
Ibithev were obliged to touch for 
s tl a number of times. Towards the 
cot the game play was more eten 
p,McGibhon got very close to the ht.
.10 line before he was tac|led'tiu|

Dom If* tpfd" .107’ mV, By the Associated Press. New York, N. V, Oct. 24.-Financial Klevlcton
T,f *, PM ' ... 89 88=4 New York. Oct. 23,-It was still Thl. Ba„k of England has Fullback. AngUn

Dom* Coal Pfd..* • • - - 1g% matnfesttoday.that ‘^foreign^mom commanded the attention of the whole Anson.............
____ Vetk nora } ‘T/pfd '.131 C 130-2 2 Some, are dominating the New jflesnclal wot Id I» an unusualdegree ................................................ .'Xni-lv.m
"rs'EiCstr.-.-.iS S' rJ1,t

SHirss'Ssssr.-.ï.. —,j Minn.. St Paul SSM *»% '“count In the endeavor to get the intimations come from the Eng petty. .
î!e1,,C,T.legraoh "..................... 154 , benefit of the declining tendency In money center at the same time Vorward.. Murphy

lw"' st Rail-.-. - - 132% Prices. the^orel^n*orders had that additional protective measures Jett. ‘'................... Gorman

H and ....................91% 90 executed, but was renewed in wlll be resorted to, if necessan o ............................................................Winter I
_ apprehension of what is to occur avert lnroads on Loudon's bank ng Turner .....................V ' .'.Mega,ity .

next week. The money and exchange Coml„g m the wake of a Tut not............... ■.................Bidding
markets both are largely nointn lloll Gf assurances of the ample »d .................... ............................Marsden ,
New York on a Saturday, but deielop- V eg ot tiie money markets to oter................... ................ Nobles .
ments there were watched keei, 1 ^r (he exigencies of the fa . Igl“' j, ' 'reférèd this match,
light on the tuture of credits. T |big actlon o( ,he bank furnishes un- “ 7“ J“ame was delayed owltn- 
sharp reaction ln J “atê, dav aftlr depiable evidence of a "ld“ the troublTexperienced by Currie a
tales which oecurred yesteida. ^^ (uS0tto„ of the- situation. On what tnay , t vetting a team togetlr ____ _____
noon lent a hope «-at require be the elemeuts in that miscalculation, | nagent th(? ?ame went on with;__________
tor remittance abroad. had bee ^ opinions differ, hut there are certain AM OJ) eaih side Play was
et ed with the a»®”?? obligations in factors in the problem which are clea^ ^ it n divided though Caileton

sanasaggic atrs.sa« V«si' sflusjSy *s arjrïf sa? £££ t-asvr
r.*—s-. ïskï,s »»,» a"" ......recoverey iu <®retiv“'motive8for the in the stock market dealingb are tor ^ were:

;zi '"r,,?««rrSrsJte STtsayi-isson the tape by the #gu^g'd aurplus mal ,ute of the country > '«1» B™se..
statement sb"*in®ubSlalltial loan de trade. ,lV1,orr,a aïapart,rôw nt to the tnsttong 
reserves. in* . aaily averages excess of normal. Par.u> ® ... ex.ark. . ..

To^ew1 •

York 'tt'>d''ral.0oMoreS.gnCcre°d. Sott^n’anttlp^s o, the provisions^.............

IS? here! it is reported tWjreat in,he new^attfi ^

corporations haie been ^ œ„ket cHett with the enactment of the nev . „ 
money directly In the stoc ,aw The effcc, Is a reduction In the [ an]|„rl,,in .
during the *eek- _„.ar excess value of expot ts fr - Lannenran..

rs-j ïrtSrrt:S SEt rMrtng the week. cd wJJ^^SniM f  ̂M.ico.m refered.

Lear of $432.269.181. Another elemmv --------------------------------
Is the delay in the Issuance of new NEWS SUMMARY,
bonds by these great corporations foi
whit h important foreign aubscrlf’'1°‘! By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
were expected The bond market, M h A Co.

greatest sulferers. New York. O-1 23,7,<6^morning, ^“offerings. Th<' "^"Ittel^d.' Senator P. H. McGarren is dead.
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*ST.JOHN LADIES RETURN FROM 

BATTLE HARBOR HOSPITAL
KMC SHE MIC 

SMB PRESENTED 
H THE CUT TODM

PROGRAMME AND BILLETING 
LIST FOR W.G.T.U. CONVENTION

EMPLOYERS SHOE 
REM I LIMIT 

TO THEIR CREED

FODHTEEH PIS IH 
FIE TOORHIMEHT 

OF TENNIS SEASON
Rut

1
The Misses Megan Who Have Been Assisting Dr. Grenfell 

Reach The City Met Peary On His Way From The Pole- 
Missions Doing a Great Work—The Fishing Season a Fail-

Committee At Meeting Saturday Made Final Arrangements 
For Reception Of Dominion Delegates To Meetings Which 
Open Today—Much Important Business Will Come Up Fer 
Discussion-

Ceremony Takes Place This 
Afternoon — Other Attrac
tions For Thanksgiving Day 
—Special Services \

Should See, Says Rev. David 
Lang. That Employes Can 
Earn a Livelihood—Ancient 
Church Customs Defended.

Mrs. Outram And Hugh Mac- 
Kay The Winners On Sat
urday — Representatives Of 
Other Clubs Competed.

Smart
Al

ure. ai
nurgooti. visiting these places In turns 
on the Strut lirons.

Dr. Grenfell, she said, left yester
day for Chicago, where he will be 
married on November 18 to Mias A. 
McClannuban. He intends to return 
to Labrador with hie bride after the 
wedding and spend the winter at St. 
Anthony‘s hospital.

At Battle Harbr where the Misses 
Hegan worked there la a settlement 
of about seventy natives or "llveyere" 
aa they are called. In the summer 
the population is largely Increased 
by fishermen from Newfoundland 
and different points alçpg the const. 
Pishing was the only means of live 
lihood, and unfortunately this year It 
has been a total failure. The hard 
ships that would result could not be 
described.

Misa Louise Hegan and Misa Edith 
Hegan, daughters of Mr. George B. 
Hegan of Haxen street, who as volun
teers have been assisting during the 
summer at Dr. Grenfell's hospital at 
Battle Harbor returned to the city Sat
urday. The hospital has to be closed 
In the winter as the harbor la Inacces- 
•able dbrlng that season of the year. 
The Misses Hegan left Battle Harbor 
on Monday. Oct. 11, but did net reach 
St. Johns. Nfid.. which la about 160 
miles distant until the next Sunday 
owing to thick fogs and heavy winds.

It was from Battle Harbor that 
Commander Peary first flashed by 
wireless to a waiting world hie ac
count of the discovery of the North 
Pole, and the Misses Hegan were the 
first white women to co 
explorer on hie

The Roosevelt

A meeting of the general committee 
having In charge the arrangements 
for the Dominion W. C. T: U. Conven
tion was held dn Saturday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, and the final arrangements 
were perfected as far as possible. The 
committee are much pleased with the 
interest manifested by the public In 
this important national gathering of 
temperance and philanthropic work-

0112.05—Miscellaneous Business, 
Adjournment.

Friday Afternoon.
1.30— "Y" Conference. Mrs. F. H. 

Waycott. presiding.
2.15—Convention called to order. 

Singing—“Christ for the World, 
We Sing.
Prayer. Mrs. Chisholm, Vice- 
President.
Reading of Minutes.
Preliminary Report of Commit
tee on Credentials.
President's Address. Mrs. Sara 
R. Wright.
Music.
Report of Corresponding Secre
tary'- Mrs. Annie M. Bascom. 
Report of Treasurer. Mrs. Sara 
J. Odell.
Hymn. 'Some Glad Day.”
Report of “Y" Branch. Mrs. E. 
G. Waycott, Secretary. 
Evangelistic Department. Mrs. 
Asa Gordon. Ontario.

4.30— Introduction of Visitors. 
Adjaurnment.

Friday Evening.
Centenary Methodist Church. 

8.00—Opening Exercises.
Music.
Greetings—5 minutes each—
(1) From Miss Agnes E. Slack, 
Hon. Sec. World's W. C. T. U. 
Read by Mrs. Bascom. Cor. Sec.
(2) On behalf of the City. His 
Worship, Mayor Bullock.
(3) On behalf of Ministerial As
sociation and Centenary Church. 
Rev. C. H. Flanders, D. D.
(4) Representatives from Wo
man's Council, Mrs. David Me- 
Delian.
(5) Representatives from Wo
men's United Missionary Socie
ties.
(tD Representatives from the 
Temperance Federation.

Welcome from New Brunswick 
Province. Mrs. J. H. Gray. 
Response. Mrs. Annie M. Bascom. 
Ontario.
Offering.
Short Dddresses from Provincial 
Presldents-r

Quebec: Mrs. Mary E. Sander-

Ontario: Mrs. S. O. E. McKee. 
Nova Scotia: Mrs. O. C. Whit-

New Brunswick and P. E. I.: 
Mrs. Gray.

V /tlsh Columbia: Mrs. Spot-

Alberta and
Mrs. L. McKinney.

Manitoba: Mrs. Chisholm. 
Music.
Benediction.
Music by the choir of Centenary 

Methodist Church.

Thanksgiving with all the holiday 
attractions and the turkey will be en
joyed by the people of Canada today. 
There Is a full prograiume for the day 
In St. John, if the wedfher la fine the 
chief feature will be the presentation 
of the King Square band stand to the 
city by the members of the City Cor
net Band.

The piesentatlhn will take place at 
3.30 p. m. In the square.

In the absence of Mayor Bullock 
the city will be represented by Hon. 
C. H. Skinner, the recorder, who will 
formally occupy for the city the title 
to the band stand. Should the weath
er prove unfavorable, the handing over 
of the band stand will be deferred, 
probably qnttl th* Baé î 
band's fair u week

Mr. Joseph Sllney^H 
new set of lights In thTrom 
It was lighted up for the first time on 
Saturday night. The effect was very 
fine and caused much favorable com
ment. A large copper bulb, on which 
ten lights are fitted, Is suspended di
rectly over the fountain spray. Two 
shields are attached to this bulb 
opposite sides, An Inscription on one 
reads, "1874, City Cornet Band. *1908.'* 
and on the other, "F. Nell tlvodle, 
architect," Upon n staff erected on 
the roof of the stand Is a weather vane 
in the shape of a cornet, done in alum
inum, and Is a very pretty design. The 
entire cornet has been an exact copy 
of the band's silver Instrument. 
Sheathing Is also being placed upon 
the floor of the stand to protect the 
wookwork from the weather during the 
winter.

In a practical Thanksgiving ser
mon in St. Andrew’s church yester
day morning. Rev. D. Lang, the 
pastor, touching on modern business 
methods condemned the employers 
who did not pay their clerks or fac
tory hands enough to live on.

He defined the use of the Lord's 
prayer and responsive readings in 
the Presbyterian order of service, and 
advised the critic* to study history 
before complaining that the ancient 
custom of the church had been de
parted from.

Mr. Lang
Proverbs 22. 28: “Remove not the 
ancient
landmarks, he explained, were pillars 
of stone, which served the same pur
pose as the iron pillars on the 49th 
paralle which marked the boundry 
between Canada and the United 
Stalest, between the Great Lakes and 
the Rockies. These pillars were link
ed with the glories of 
Joshua had con 
culled to the m:

things In the history of the 
for which they were thankful 

to God. It was the same way with 
the British Empire today; battlefields 
of the olden days were still visited 
and many other victories achieved 
there meant more power and more 
liberty to the nation.

Landmarks, continued the preacher, 
spelled opportunity. The land divid
ed by the pillars was tilled and culti
vated accord! 
tenant and

Notwithstanding the determination 
of the 8t. John Tennis 
tournament of the 16th instant would 
be the iast of the year, the fine weath
er which prevailed on Saturday 
brought out the players In force and 
a tournament of mixed doubles was 
arranged. Fourteen pairs competed. As 
In the former tournament- the players 
were divided into two sections. A. and 
B. each player playing five games 
with each other pair in the same sec
tion, the section winners playing the 
best five out of nine games for prizes 
donated by W. M. Angus and C. F. 
Inches.

Mrs. Outram and Hugh Mackay. 
and Miss Francis Hazen and Norman 
Rogers were the winners in their re
spective sections, 
watched with much interest and re
sulted in a win for Mrs. Outram and 
Mr. Mackay, five games to two.

These post season tournaments have 
been carried on with great enthusiasm 
which augers well for the success of 
the game next summer. They have 
also been productive of much deve
lopment among the players. Mr. Mac
kay in particular, who is now' regarded 
as a player of no inconsiderable 
His powerful service and capacity for 

ring ground at the net will make 
dangerous opponent to the as- 

lace next year

Club that the

iThe chief work done by the commit
tee was arranging the billeting. This 
was nearly completed, about fifty be
ing placed. Some of the delegates do 
not require entertainment, and only 
a few remain to be located. The 
committee appreciate very highly the 
kindly response given to their efforts 
In that direction.

The convention will .be composed of 
the executive committee, the provin
cial. corresponding, recording and “Y" 
secretaries and treasurers, one dele
gate. for every one hundred paying 
members of Auxiliary Provincial Un
ions, and one delegate for a fraction 
of a hundred.

The arrangements for bllletlpg the 
visitors are as follows:—

Mrs. Gordon Wright,

took as his text
ngratulate the 

treat achievement, 
remained at the har

bor for about ten days during which 
time the ship which was In a filthy 
condition after I ta cruise In the fat- 
north was cleaned, a supply of coal 
was taken on board, and Peary after 
obtaining permission from the Arctic 
Club presented the mission with his 
surplus provisions worth about 1600.

By a strange coincidence It hap
pened that the ship Southern Cross 
which a few years ago reached the 
farthest point south In the Antartlc 
circle, and Is now used as a fishing 
steamer, was in the harbor at the time 
the 1 
Great

Mieses Hegan have a number of 
interesting souvenirs of the expedi
tion Including two walrus tusks with 
Peary's and Bartlett's autographs 
written on them, a number of press
ed wild flowers which were picked 
by Capt. Bartlett on Cape Sheridan 
Grant Land, and a cartridge which 
he carried to the 88th parallel.

ng of thelandmark." The ancient
The playoff was Ji

■ *

■ ...i

Installed a 
d stand andHospital Has Been Full.

The hospital at Bath Harbor had 
boen full all summer, as many ns 60 
or 60 patients arriving In every regular 
trÿ of the boat. The week Miss Hegan 
left there had been seven operations. 
«,7’,iere wore n'**ny pathetic 
Whou the hospital opened in the 
spring a boy was waiting 
In who had been shot In the arm and 
had been poled through the lee for a 
week by a companion In order that he 
might receive aid. Ah a result or the 
exposure he contracted pneumonia. Al
though hi. life wa. aaved II wan found 
neceaeary to amputate the arm.

Moat of the patient, had ntrnug com 
atltutlons and recovered very quickly 
after their operation». One of their 
favorite diahea waa called "Urulac" 
end emulated of,Mil eodfl.h, alilp Ida- 
cult and union» with aalt pork cut up 
and scattered over It. They were very 
fond of strong tea and appeared to 
thrive on It, One baby girl who waa 
recovering from an operation, when 
a.ked If she would like U drink re- 
plied ahe thought “a wee drop of tea 
would do."

Although all the men obtain their 
living on the water, none of them can 
awlm, and this ummer Dr. Wakefield 
a former famous Cambridge athlete 
who had charge of the hospital or- 
ganlzed the Artie Swimming Club and 
taught a number of them the art. 1

The Mlaaee Hegan look well aft or 
their season's work In the hospital. 
They expect to spend the whiter with 
their parents.

the past when 
creel Canaan and 

of the IsraelitesInds on
to be takenn.vskill.

President, 
London. Ontario; Mrs. Asa Gordon. 
Evang. Supt., Ottawa, Ont., with Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock, Germain St.

Mrs. Sanderson. Prs. Quebec Prov. 
Union, Danville, Que.; Mrs. McLach- 
lan, Rec. Sec., Montreal. Que.; Mrs. 
F. H. Waycott, editor White Ribbon 
Bulletin. Montreal. Que., with Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, King St. East.

Mrs. Chisholm. Vlce.-Pree. Dom. 
Union. Pres. Manitoba Union, Wlnnl- 

Mrs. Andrews, Brandon, Mani
toba, with Mrs. Willard Smith.

Mrs. A. M. Bascornb. Cor. Sec. Dom. 
Union. Toronto; Mrs. Adah McLauch- 
lin, Sup. Juvenile Work, Hamilton, 
with Mrs. Frank Williams, Germain

pirants for the p 
the Thomson Cup.

Tea was provided by Mrs. 1*. W. 
on. Miss C. Schofield and Miss 
Hazen. The following is a sum- 

ill be

Roosevelt which had sailed far- 
north arrived.

Thoms 
Katie
mary of the score. (It w 
that the players include re 
lives from the Rothesay and 
Outing Association Clubs) :

Section A.
1— P. A. Clarke and Miss McDonald. 

2. 1. 4. 2. 2, 2.—13.
2— A. Thompson and Mrs. W. A. 

Harrison. 3. 1. 3,

not iced 
present at- 
• Westfield |

ting to the ability of the 
his acceptance of the re

sponsibility. Eloquent speakers found 
a ready text in the development of the 
Canadian West, and here was the 
opportunity of the church. There 
were many good men in the West who 
had grown careless of religious in
fluence and who must be reached.

In the line of sport there Is little 
doing, but the theatres are offering 
special attractions.

peg:

Dr. Grenfell’s Greet Work.
Speaking with a Standard reporter 

last evening Miss Ethel Hegan said 
that Dr. Grenfell and his assistants 
were doing a great work on the Lab
rador coast. The work was carried 
on principally at four missions situ
ated at St. Anthony's, Harrington, 
Battle Harbor and Indian harbor, and 
Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Little, a noted

Special Services.
Special services will be Veld In se

veral of the city churches. The Pres- 
byterlnnu will unite In n service In 
Calvin church at 11 o'clock. Rev. L. A. 
MacLean will preside and Will be as- 
Misled by RgV. H, It. Read and Rev. 
.1, II. A. Anderson. The sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. W. M. Townshwnd, 

Fair ville. The church has been
beautifully decorated for the occasion.

In many of the Methodist churches 
services will be held at It o'clock. 
Rev. A. H. Cohoe. pastor of the Brus
sels street Baptist church, will preach 
at the meeting In Centenary church.

meeting of the Joint boards of 
the Centenary today's service was de
cided upon and (he opinion was ex
pressed that it was u mistake to hold 
Thanksgiving services on Sunday, and 
that the action of the Government In 
setting apart n week day should be en
dorsed by devoting a portion of that 
particular day to public worship.

In Ludlow street Baptist church, 
West Hide, a special service will be 
held followed by a supper.

•t. Peter's High Tea.
The arrangements for the annual 

High Tea and Fancy Male of Bt,Peter's 
church are now completed and It will 
be opened In At, Peter's hull, Elm 
si reel this evening at 8 o'clock. The 
hall Is prettily decorated with flags 
bunting, greenry and colored tissue pa
per.

Numerous games will be 
The tea will be continued on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
Excellent musical programmes will be 
curried out each evening.

A large number of tickets have been 
sold and It is expected that a record 
crowd will attend this evening,

A Thanksgiving supper will be 
under the auspices of the Portland 
Y. M, A. in the schoolroom of the 
church this evening. The committee 
have been busy for the past week de
corating the room and it presents an 
attractive appearance. Supper will he 
served this evening from « to 9 o'
clock, The committee In charge of the 
affair are, Mr. I). O, Llngley, Mr. T, 
A, Armour, Dr, U. M. Pratt, and Mr, 
J. Elliott.

3. 1. 3,-14.
3— H. Mackay and Mrs. Outram. 4, 

4, 4, 5. 5. 0—22.
4— W. M. Angus and Miss MarLaren, 

■ 1, 2, 1. 3. 3. 2—12.
F 5—G. Sancton and Miss Hegan, 3, 2,
' 0, 2. 1, 1—9.

6—Dann and Mrs. M. F. White, 4. 
4, 1, 2, 4. 1-16.

i 7—C. F. Inches and Miss M. Burn
aby. 3. 2. 5. 3. 4. 4,-21.

Section B.

Si.Use of The Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Whitman. Pres. N. 8. Union, 
Canso, N. 8., with Mrs. Sanford, Or
ange St.

Mrs. McKee. Pres. Ont. Union. Bar
rie, Ont., at Clifton House, guest of 
Miss Murray.

Mrs. McKln 
wan and Alberta Union, Claresholm,, 
Alberta, at Clifton House, guest of 
Miss Fullerton. St. John West.

Mrs. B. O. Brittain, Gananoque, at 
Clifton House, guest of Mrs. John 
Bullock.

Mrs. C. Richardson, Montreal, at 
Clifton House.

Mrs. C. Skinner. Mrs. N. Hynderm, 
Montreal, with Mrs. O. H. Warwick. 
Mecklenburg Si.

Mrs. 8. A. Jones, Mrs. Bailey, Sher
brooke, with Mrs. T. H. Estabrooke, 
Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. Doyle, Sher
brooke. with Mrs. C. H. Hutchings. 
Wentworth St.

Mrs. McWha, St. Stephen, with 
Mrs. W. L. Doherty, 50 St. James St.

Mrs. Vivian, Mrs. D. B. Livingstone, 
Tilsonburg, Ont., with Mrs. C. F. Gor
ham, Wellington Row.

Mrs. Frank Woodbury, Dartmouth, 
N. S.. with Mrs. C. T. Me Alpine, 131 
Princess St.

Mrs. F. Black. New Glasgow, N.8., 
Miss Musgrave, Auburn. N. S., with 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, 168 King St. 
East.

Mrs. Ledlngton, Mrs. Wallker, 
Montreal, with Mrs. Charles Estey, 
141 Orange St.

Mrs. 8. P. Leet, Trees. Que. Prov. 
Union, at Clifton House, guest of 
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour.

Mrs. E. C. Rugg, Sherbrooke, Que., 
with Mrs. W. G. Smith, 188 Princess

Clifton

The warning agianst the removal 
of the landmarks might be taken by 
some to mean conservatism. In many 
cases, however, the pillars may have 
been removed by a former genera
tion and set up In another place. 
This had been done In the matter 
of the Presbyterian order of service 
when the Lord's prayer was placed 
in the servie 
ings introdu 
the ancient customs were being dis
regarded.

The student of history, however, 
knew that John Knox, in the early 
days of the Presbyterian church re
cited the Lord’s prayer and led the 
responsive readings. These had been 
eliminated from the service later on. 
and when they were restored the 
landmarks were bei

Douglas Avenue, 
ney, Pres. Saskatche-

Report of Credentials Commit- 

Roll Call]
Consideration of Amendments to 
Constitution.
Election of Officers.

11.30—Bible Reading, Mrs. Gordon.
Subject, "My Friends.”

12.00—Noon tide Prayer.
12.06—Miscellaneous Business. 

Adjournment.

and responsible read- 
many cried out that

ce,
ced.8— P. W. Thomson and Miss Ray

mond. 2. 2, 1. 6, 1. 1—12.
9— X. Rogers and Miss F. Hazen, 3, 

2. 5. 6. 3. 3,-21.
10— W. A. Boekhart and Miss Scho

field. 3. 3. 1. 4. 2. 2,—15.
11— D. McLeod and Miss J. Trueman 

4. 0. 4. 5. 2. 1—16.
12— G. Kerr and Miss Macaulay, 0, 

0. 1. 0. 1, 0—2.
13— S. R. Swift and Mrs. J. W. 

Thomson. 4. 2. 3. 3. 4. 3—19.
14— Brav and Miss K. Hazen, 4, 2. 3. 

4. 6. 2—20.
Finals—H. Mackay and Mrs. Outram 

vs. X. Rogers and Miss F. Hazen—

PHUT MAINE 
MU DEAD IT AUGUSTA

Al a

‘i
Saskatchewan: ■y

Aberdeen, 
000 people 
homes In a 
L’o.oou can 
bound to lo 
home suekei 
the past we 
Aberdeen th 
xlous hearts 

Hundreds 
later, then 
east. As a < 
gloom atnoti 

The prop! 
ses, vacant f 
whitewash t 
cots by the 
the lodgers 
coming et 6< 
ruing pool 
water and 
with cots. 1 
Star lodge : 
the Masonic 

Now they 
the streets 
nil day, the 
shifting am 
“next train”

Monday Afternodn.
1.30—"Y” Conference.
2.15—Convention called to order. 

Hymn. “Rock of Ages."
Prayer. Mrs. Betts, B. C« 
Reading of Minutes.
Reports of Departments:
“Work Among Young People's 
Societies.” Miss E. E. Smith, N.

replaced, 
ght also be taken 
the pillars gave

Augusta, Me., Oct. 24.—Col, Knocli 
O. Farrington, for over half a century 
a prominent figure In the public life 
of .Maine, died al K.IHI this morning at 
hi» residence In this city from a com
plication of diseases. He waa born 
at Fryeburg, Oxford county, aixly 
year» ago and leaves a widow and 
daughter.

ng
zht zFrom the text ml 

the meaning that 
the land owners the feeling of limita
tion. There was a limit to

Saturday Morning, Dot. 30. 
9.00—Prayer and Consecration Service 

Led by Mrs. Gordon.
9.30—Convention called to order.

Hymn. "Onward, Christian Sold
iers.”

Prayer. Mrs. Whitman, Nova Sco-

'N>thing. Napoleon had failed because 
he ditl not recognize the limits of his 
native countr

5-3.
His wars, as many 

en since his time,L 8.others have
were wars of aggression.

Business men should 
there was a limit to their good. They 
must think of the young men and 
women in their shops and factories, 
and be responsible that all should 
have means of livelihood. When 
they forgot this and overstepped the 

its they had no place in the Chris
tian church, 
employer should be prepared to give 
faithful and willing service.

THE PROVINCES AND THE 
ARTILLERY COMPETITION

Mrs. Waters,Anti-Narcotics.
Ont.
School of Methods. Mrs. A. O. 
Rutherford, Ont.
Curfew Bell. Mrs. McKee, Ont. 

3.30—Question Drawer.
4.00—Paper on "Franchise," by Miss 

Musgrove, N. 8.
Report of Plan of Work Commit
tee. Mrs. Sanderson. Convener. 
Report of Resolutions Commit
tee. Mrs. B. Q. E, McKee, Con

tla.realize that Reading of Minutes.
Reports of Committee on Creden

tials.
Reports of Superintendents of De

partments:
“Lord’s Day Observance.” Mrs. 

Fraser. N. B.
"Soldiers and Militia,” Mrs. E. 

E. Starr. N. B.
"Equal Franchise and Christian 

Citizenship,“ Mrs. O. C. Ed
wards, Alberta.

"Parlor Meetings," Mr*. Jack 
Thomson,, Que.

"Sunday School Work," Mrs. 
Bullock, N. B.

"Railway Employes," Mrs. Arch
ibald, N. 8.

"Wor.ld's W. C. T. U. Mission
ary Work." Mrs. Mary E. San
derson, Que.

“Report of Dominion Literature 
Depository," Mrs. A. M.. Bas

il.15—Memorial Service. In charge of 
Mrs. Sanderson, Que.

11.30—Kvangelestlc Hour. Mr*. Gordon 
presiding. Bible Reading Mrs. 
Hywlop Dominion Organizer. 

12.00—Noon-tide Prayer. Mrs. William, 
N. S.
Adjournment.

Saturday Afternoon.
2.15—Convention called to order.

Hymn. “Come, thou Almighty 
King.”

Prayer. Mr*. McKee, Ont. 
Minutes of previous meeting. 
Reports of Superintendents (con
tinued)—

Fire minutes each.
Fire minute* for discussion. 
"Peace and Arbitration," Mr*.

Court Ice. Ont,
"Sailors, Fishermen and Light

house Keepers." Mr*. O. C. 
Whitman, Canso. N. 8.

Medal Contests, 51 rs. Ewing, 
Que.
"Preae." Mr». N. B. Johnston,

ISTABLEMAN BURNED TO 
DEATH II ONTARIO FIHE

provided.
Tuesday,

IIRelative Standing Of The 
Field Artillery Batteries Of 
The Maritime Promises In 
The Annual Shoot.

lini
On the other hand, the

•peclgl to The Standard.
Prescott. Ont,, Oct. 24.- Annul two 

o'clock thlr morning Night Chief 
Hsvery discovered a fir. In th. 
stable» of ». Davidson on Henry 
•tr,«t. Alarm waa aem In and with- 
In a short time I he brigade had sev
eral streams playing on (h. flic 
Al the lime of the (Ire the stable» 
contained I wo valuable horses 
"does Fast'i owned by .1. », Flynn, 
and "Mary J. Kelly" owned by », 
Davidson. J. Flynn, an uncle of .1. ». 
Flynn, who has charge of ihe horses, 
was sleeping In Ihe stable, and he 
along wlih Ihe horses was consumed 
In the games. By hard work games 
were rongned lo ihe one building. 
The charred remains of Mr. Flynn 
burned beyond recognition, were 
found In the mins this morning.

Allowed to Oe With Hie Pother.

heldreiser.
Miscellaneous Business. 

' Adjournment.No. 2. 15th; No. 3. 1st, points. 466.4.
7th regiment, No. 3 company. Pictou: 

No. 1. 14th; No. 2. 15th; No. 3, 17tb, 
points, 334.4.
Heavy Artillery Competitions: —

3rd regiment. No. 1 company. St. 
John, competition No. 1. 7th place; 
competition No. 12. 5th place; com
petition No. 13, 7th place, points. 531.8.

No. 2 company, Carleton: No. 11. 
10th place; No. 12, 10th place; No.

t.St.
Miss Emily Crossley, at 

House, guest of Mrs. Woodman.
Mrs. and Miss Meikle. Gravenhurst, 

Ont., with Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
Pleasant.

Miss Agnes Strath. Owen Sound. 
Ont., with Mrs. Wa. Murdoch, Leins
ter St.

.Miss Jessie Archibald. Truro, N. 8., 
with Mrs. Patterson, 98 Wentworth

Monday tvanlng.
“Y" Night.

chair taken by Mrs. E. O. Waycott, 
Que.
Opening Exercises.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Music. Children's Chorus.
Short Addresses from visiting 
"Y’s."
Music.
Address.
Music.
Presentation of "Y" Banner. 
Presentation of Juvenile Banner. 
Closing Hymn—Benediction. 

Tuesday Morning, November 2nd, 
9.00—Prayer Service.

Meeting of Official Boar4 for Ap
pointment of Superintendents. 

9.30—Convention called to order. 
Hymn. "Jesus Shall Reign." 
Prayer.
Reports of Superintendent#, re

sumed—
"Polio- Stations, Prisons and 

Jails," Mrs. 8, A. Jones, Que. 
"Systematic Giving," Mrs, 8. II. 

Black, N. S,
"Work Among Colored People." 

51rs. B. D, Livingstone, Ont. 
“Work on! Sail on! The morning

e*Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—The following Is 

the standing of the Maritime Provin
ces field artillery batteries in the artil
lery competitions:

Third Brigade: —
17th battery, Sydney; No. 1 com

petition 10th.
No. 2 competition 8th: No. 3 com

petition 15th. total points. 427.4.
18th battery. Autigonish; No. 1 and 

2, not graded : No. 2. 20th.
Fourth Brigade:— 

batte~
11th: No. 2.
416.2.

battery.
12th; No. 2. 12th; No. 3, 11th; points.
388.6.

19th battery. Moncton : No. 1, 9th;

Mount
But there 

minute here 
cltement in 
Sioux, whoet 
lo be Hoped 
plow, show 
selves along 
blankets clo 
lion from tti

They fnrnl 
Of the big Isi 
is staging h< 
re. Le Beau.

For. with 
lng Mock ai 
goes the la« 
the great nt

13, lOtïî place, points. 410.8.
No. 3 company. Portland: No. 11. 

5th place; No. 12. 1st place; No. 13. 
9th place, points 545.,4.

4th regiment, No. 1 company. Char
lottetown: No. 11, 1st place: No. 12, 
3rd place; No. 13, 1st place, points 
627.

No. 3 company, Charlottetown: No. 
11. 2nd place; No. 12. 1st place; No. 
13. 2nd place, points 621.2.

No. 3 company, 
place: No. 12._6tb 
place, points 555.8»

St. $100 REWARD
HflP for the re-

e George V, Dal-
i dMwtied off Shag Rocks 
mbt

Mrs. Thos Baldwin. Coaticook, 
guest of Mrs. D. Hutchinson.

Miss Rue Parker, Coaticook, guest 
of Mrs. A. A. Graham with Mrs. Sin
clair. 301 Union St.

Mrs. Hawkins, by North End 
at --------.

i-
I will pay 

covery of th 
ton, who wa* 
on Thursday10th Woodstock: No. 1. 

No. 3. 10th. pointsl7th ; W. C. T. V.,
Mrs. Cbesley, Lunenburg. N. S„ 

Mrs. P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow, 
N. 8.. with Mrs. 8. D. Scott. 71 St. 
James St.

Mrs. Powers. Mrs. Nason. Lunen
burg. X. 8.. with Mrs. Charles (lark, 
Germain St.

Mrs. Albert Johnson. Halifax, Mrs. 
D. Stewart, Alymer. Que., with Mrs. 
Sydney Kerr. Duke St.

C, E. DALTON.

Newcastle: No. 1.12th
Walter Scott, 13 years of age, re

ported by Mr. A. E. lfabilton for steal
ing lumber and shingle* from his 
yard was before Magistrate Ritchie;: 
Saturday morning. The boy who *ald 
he had taken a small board which lie! 
had broken up for kindling wood wan 
remanded until the afternoon in order 
that hi* father might be present. In, 
the afternoon the matter wa* gone 
Into by the magistrate, and after the 
hoy waa given a severe lecture he wa* 
allowed to go wtlh his father.

Souris: No. 11, 4th 
place; No. 13, 4th

IE01ITHE “RUBBERNECKS” EXPLAINED.
•• ISf THE PROGRAMME.an

Following is the programme of the 
Convention: —

Friday Morning, Oct. 29./ you y at shall win.The§ port 
all the BY IChristian Balança Lecture,

In another column, armou 
made of a lecture to be i 
the Opera House on Christ 
Sunday, Oct, 31, at 3 », i 
Th# lecture is to bd <h 
Frank II. Leona 
of th#- Board of U

S’*
pices ol tnê focal (1 
church. As no admis a 
charged or collection taken, a record 
house may be looked for.

bells of God shall ring 
The ship of Temperance in,"—WblV

AndST dl enl is 
Offered tn 
m Science, 
l I» made 
Ivered by 
l„ member 
Ip iff The 
ientlst*, in 
r the an* 

fan Science 
fee will be

Su tler,Ont.55 1De1 € "Exhibitions and Fairs," Mrs.
(Dr) Rugg, Que.

"School Savings Banka," Mrs, 
Graham, Mao.

"Heredity and Health," Mrs, 
Pagsley, Ont,

Final Report of Plan of Work 
and Resolutions Committee. 

11,30—Question Drawer,
12.00— Noon-tide Prayer,

"Flower, Fruit and Delicacy 
Mission." Mis* Ralph. Ont, 
"Juvenile and Bands of Mercy," 
Mrs. Adah McLscblan, Ont. 
"Report uf Official Organ White 
Ribbon Bulletin." Mrs. £. G. 
Waycott, Editor,
Music. Solo.

4UO—Question Drawer,
Introduction of Visitors 
Adjournment,

Saturday Evening,
Executive Meeting.
Plan of Work Committee, 
Resolutions Committee.

by i
of lecture* for (to- winter mima. The 
course Is an admirable on, and ran- 
not fell lo utfraci many to lake ad
vantage of .

ard, rig Mise Suffi

r "Give

Aged ;

&
Roaming Th, Street» A4 All Meure.

About II o'clock on »alardsy oven- 
leg Officers nmlfh end F.rry arrest- 
HI Mary f'ralg. «0 years of age. and 
look Nor to I be Xerlh Knd Police gte 
I km, where she Is charged on ihe 
books with being s common vagrant 
and showing no visible mesas of sop 
port. Mrs. rrslg has « son, who Is 
married, and lives on Klmonds *t., 
and his mm her was anting on his 
step* when she was arrested. Her 
son steles that he woe Id gtve her » 
home if she woeld slop with him, trot 

going off at Plf 
he cannot eon-

Conn.12,06— Miscellaneous Business,
I*» . Adjournment,», Que

N. M, §, Rawnian, Greenwich, 
êecofiâ time ' 
nette Snfferti 
heiress, 64 y- 
Ihe heart ba 
within the h 
led to the alt 
year* old. to
disappeared f 
flag • ocre»o 
etson. N. J., I 

The secon 
hero today at 
youthful brtrt 
York city, v 
been i.fvppin 
No. 358 West 
coupL- would 
eerning. thaw 
get her after 
fled by Fred. 
Judge of f 
Court. Mis» 
how she fout

Tuesday Affama##,
2A0—Convention called to order. 

Hymn.
Prsyer,
Reading of klmtM,

•ii The members of the Nafnrsl lllw- 
lory Society and I heir friends expert 
to hare an enjoyable reunion at ike 
society's rooms next Tuesday even 
lag, October z*. The fine building 
new si tbs disposal of the soetety. 
and the admirable way In which ihe

“j , Appro-
I

Centenary Church.
4,00—A grand Sunday school rally 

will be conducted by Mrs. T. H. 
Bollock. Special music will he 
given.

z

O.
minutes

Miscellaneous Business.

Invitations for Xtrxl Meeting 
Heading Minutes of Present Sen-

Inslrue-
nttmevoes end varied reflections reN-
dlapoeed should prove sn atfrnrtlonLI Cur-t X to mwrmbcf* sad other visitor* who that she I# coutlnnalfy 

hour* at th* ulghf and 
trol her.f Adjournment,7. ». lb—The Annual Convention ad

dress win be delivered by Mrs. As* 
Dor don of Ottawa. Dominion Kvsnge

& /are expected to he present I# force. 
The society has issued h* programmeTuesday Evening,Mis» 4-i. Centenary Methodist Church. 

Opening Exercises Key. C. H. 
Wander». D. D„ Pastor of thy-Crf

list i.Mrs,

:
Menday Morning, New, 1,

Executive Meeting.
PAP—Prsyer service. Is qparge «f 

Mm. Gordon, Out,
9.3#— Convention called to order. 

Hymn. "My Faith looks up to

SEQUEL TO WHAT-OOES-1T-LACK PICTURE NO, 2. SHOW RDS■
•w It Is all plain, 
fist has supplied the missing detail In that drawing of "The 
ta," and It turns out that the banner which seemed so Idly

Address, ffev/Joha Pringle, D, f.m Mm. D. "Some Things that Ought 
lo he Bald."

Offering.
Signified
ÂÂdTSH

• «That Give a To Your Store
m 1 eriM CK lCA*° wwre* end I Phone-zan 
K U. 3IATLU,(window 0(CO»ATOK. I Prince wnuern Street.

air should hare keen attached lo tie string ai sn sdvertts- 1
Hr»"4» IMSPicture No. 1 will Prayer. Mrs 

e# M
The choir of tk* Ckwreh Witt ps

tide maafee T
r>
t

v ,*
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Rush of 200,000 To Dakotas 
To Snap Up 20,000 Free Farms WHITE SUIIE

ram HDD
Mrs, Turner Is Given 

15 Years In KingstonWS^
Smart Young Women, Old Women, Salaried City Men and Farmers’ Ebys 

All Take Part In the Registration For

Takes Place This 
i — Other Attract- 
Thanksgiving Day 

I Services \

movable 
ev Mturod

S-SsE
to me ex i 

will b** sold in lo

ht^land In the StandingIbck 
and Cheyenne Districts — Sioux Indians To Be Routed From Tleir 
Old Hunting Grounds.

I lovai

A New Issue Is Introduced In
to New York’s Civic Contest 
—Magazine Out With Vigor
ous Arraignment.

t with all the holiday 
I the turkey will be en- 
leople of Canada today, 
proiiaiuma for the day 
the weather I» tine the 
trill be the presentation 
luare band stand to the 
unbent of the City Con

ttlbn will take place at 
ie square.
nee of Mayor Bullock 
iv represented by Hon. 
the recorder, who will 

V for the city the title 
and. Should the weath- 
arable. the handing over 
itutid will be deferred, 
il UrnM*# 
week V 
8llney*S 
is in thOThtt 
up for the first time on 
I. The effect was very 
d much favorable vom- 
copper bulb, on which 
fitted, Is suspended dl
l' fountain spray. Two 
tached to thla bulb on 

An Inscription on one 
Ity Cornet Band, *1901,11 
ither, “F. Nell Bvodte, 
on a staff erected on 
stand Is a weather vane 
u cornet, done In alum- 

very pretty design. The 
ins been an exact copy 

silver Instrument, 
lino being placed upon 
ie stand to protect the 
i the weather during the

ç*
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N-w York. X. Y„ Oct 23.—Slavery- 
catotoLn ‘,'L l**',P 111 mimlUpal

?hTlwn »« ll"' "hi,,. sia". Tramp 
*I.IP , In, afforded mu’h tha.eM.i

•mvlh nr m"'" dav " '"' '""rs The

m-«,..... ■

K^a^t^iiï^e 
ŒtrStlî;

t„p .ftrKssr-rfpn»^
"«Hier .1 Sub title whirl! lavs- -The 
Uai.ehters of the Poo, aŒ„ ^
Of the develjpttient Of Xev York as 
a leading i enter of the wifte -lave
Iff..0' 1116 u„dar

And this Is B sample nf th» Chat

fl éji-BùISSi Tz avsa
T«mnm„y Mull pollth-al orgeniaatloti ty of manslaughter In strangling tin described the verdict a, being most 
thmmi.M?1 ]!![T?dll.",b!e lr 11 " lot! ln,aht of Mr, Arthur,, which sin- m!™01''1"!1,1?'. 8 ml «Gaunt "The 
....... , su,"‘ t'tiillatMl hy (lie re ■ hail been paid Hint to adopt wan tin, 8 'y,dlct wa, absurd, perfectly
L2 f a dnr'eo J,"u",lvl.01" “’P^bree l„ after,,«.n .entenced by Judke Magee ÏÏ.T'hJ wa,a 'all lowi
S! I.a If" s '""-'lean cities, tu serre 10 years lb Kingston nlio . d.°" 1 »« huw anylblng can be
b* n?„lnjleî,‘"'k'"1 '"vestlgatlohs bv tentlary. Ealon ‘,e"1 :,lun" «bent It. The Jury s verdict Is

mi— u... ■ , .. „ rated States Government diiMllv I irrevocable." ,
* ,iraw" *nd h,r M"' veil- and bv the con Zb

' îtllîhPîl wl" * f"'m ,n<l« ï,nnow "d'11 " 'bn people of the east 
, straight to It. side tenement district „f New York

abuse dnuphtefs snd friend's duurle 
live on n pancake diet and coal tea haw been bhlcfly evi,lolled by It 
mit of tlie anil for at lenest 14 mo, l„A Double Influence,
before Untie Bant will gave the» doZbfe In 1 "°n 'Jf ",l'‘ 
title to their farms. ' 11,1 ‘ “twh our lar

One of the nlmklest vrmm? wm !- . 0,,‘ ** has grea
Is Miss Kleanor Hfowh, \ T. w,vsipn" that moi-
•Hchuolma nm When «he reflate ,,L[ ,ht* p!"w,»lf «oh.entta
here and waa asked her name, she i Ï, !h. „b°mkl"" "Po" this 
(he Clerk: "Hut It down Just pi women“Ld. .UrT ,5"d "inrketer of 
Nora The folks named Me Kleai tilv tiecMnm Th|l0,d I1"' balance In 
but if I'm lu lie it farmer 1 mlro, yc* .1 E0, 1 bis Is true, not alone 
as well start farming now." ' ZZ X-

■ullt Shack. caao have been convinced that the re.

b^'a^’k'sî'Thn^rs lEB'SB-'r-tH.
' 'Triast killin '“'can't lose." said Shmt*sCby?tbe0'tho’û^ a'"1""" f”r fals"
"and so I'm golhg to be readv to ric&l ' reahH. -htid3 are cast twm 
Into the t-f sehvatlon and pi. k out m rhailea r
faim an Sooti a? my name Ie called."6,vun,tPhol3, T,‘.‘r of,. Tam 

fheae land prlzca are worth all th, ••„„!«,! !fhil, ,U‘harJe9 
troilb e tiler cause. Hirst cholee In tleM "onsi.nailal this afternoon. "Too big drawing willbe wsrth^rt'*««'■>■ •’< dlacu,.
130.000. No farm of loo acres In the f«Tni... 'a f, d„b |"fly. 
sen a,Iona but wliat will be north al unmnt i t 'a™or declined to least fis an acre. e,.L,"'"“‘‘er. -I am ton
h,r0|,ltfhF"ineJ0im"thln8 ,0 be 8 wln was another quht bf*ht“d 
her In the land lottery. campaign. *

Friends long apart have been reunit
ed through the registration h. re. Geo.
H. (l.aliam. of Cleveland, met Miss El
izabeth Wilson, of Detroit, at a booth, 
after a five years’ separation due to 
a sweetheaitB’ quarrel. Thev will be 
married next week.

tv. P. Axter. of Cedar Rapids, la., 
and Henry Axter, of Lincoln, Neb., 
brothers, who had not met for 25 years 
found each other the same war.
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lees will be Veld In ae- 
Ity churches. The Pres- 

unite In n service In 
at 11 o'clock. Rev. L. A. 
preside and will be as*

, 11. It. Read and Rev. 
son. The sermon will be 
lev. W. M. Townshend, 

The church has been 
orated for the occasion, 
the Methodist churches 
be held at 11 o'clock, 
loe, pastor of the Brus* 
Hist church, will proach 
I hi Centenary church, 
g of the Joint boards of 
toil ay's service was de* 

id the opinion was ex- 
was a mistake to hold 

services on Huuday. and 
ii of the Government In 
week day should be en* 

otlng

The finding of the skeleton recalled | 9$*A^5 

♦ he matter, specially be. ause of the1 d D
watch pinned on the waist.

A peculiar feature of the affair Is 
that relatives have been searching 
fruitlessly for about a year fur Mrs.
Mary Reh hold, owner of the land un 
which the skeleton was found. The 
property was bought by her husband, 
who filed after partly paylnc for it. 
and Mrs. Reh hold completed the pay
ments and took title.
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in th« Bsgistration Lint al Aberdeen, 8. 0.

™büHlrl©i'1
By J. H, MoKeever,

Aberdeen, R. D., Oct. 23.-—When 20,- 
000 people want a chance to win 
homes -in a free land drawing where 
20,000 can be satisfied, somebody Is 
bound to lone. The great Inrush of 
home seekers here to register during 
the past week or so has brought to 
Aberdeen the title of "the city of an
xious hearts. '

Hundreds come on every train, reg
ister, then depart on the next train 
east. As a consequence there is much 
gloom among the citlsens.

The proprietor of two big ice hou
ses, vacant for winter business, bought 
whitewash by the barrel and Vnted 
cots by the carload to accommodate 
the lodgers .which he supposed were 
coming at 60 cents a night A swim
ming pool ptoprietor emptied out the 
water and filled up the tank's bottom 
with cots. The women of the Eastern 
Star lodge made a dormitory out of 
the Masonic Temple.

Now they are all sorry. For, though 
the streets 111 Aberdeen are cfowded 
all day, the scene Is made an ever- 
shifting array of strange faces. The 
"next train’ has beaten the cot a mile.

Excitement In Air.
But there is something doing every 

minute here these days. There's ex 
cltement in the air. Even the stolid 
Sioux, whose old hunting grounds are 
to be Hoped open soon by the settler's 
plow, show if as they hunch them 
selves along the streets, drawing their 
blankets close about them 
tlon from the chilly winds.

They furnish the most pathetic part 
of the big land show which Uncle 8am 
Is staging here and at Mobrldge, Pier 
ie. Le Beau. Lemmon and Bismarck.

For, with the passing of the Stand 
fng Hock and Uheyehtie river lands 
goes the last stand of the Indian in 
the great northwest.

Where once the rifles of Rain ln- 
The Face and Sitting Hull cracked. 
Helds of waving grain soon will glow 
on 2V.0U" farms.

These ted men show their native 
Shrewdness In the selection of the 
land the Government gives them.

The Indian girl who weds a white 
mil.' gets a full section, while the 
r.qnuw bride of a redskin gets only a 
half section. Result: White men of 
marriageable age ate in great cfemstid. 
It’d the chance of a lifetime for the 
bachelors.

mum MO FURNESS 
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rtlon of that 
worship, 

street Baptist church, 
special service will be 

uy a supper.
Icr's High Tea.
*m«nts for the annual 
Fancy Sale of St.Peter's 
w completed and It will 

St. Peter's hall. Elm 
filing at 8 o'clock. The 
y decorated with flags 
ry and colored tissue pa*

: a pu 
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of ft* May Be Anna Mueller, All 
Trace of Whom, With Her 
Husband, Was Lost After 
They Arrived from Prussia.

’•id nient 
In those PUBLIC STLult

ssi»
Business of Former, With the 

Exception of the Liverpool 
Service, To Be Handled by 
the Latter.

SHOW C*
Hamburg, Oct. 2il—The 

polite, who under instructions 
the German

8êêh Everywhere.
Young men. eons of eastern and 

middle wist farmers, are seen every 
where. Other youths, too. are In the 
crowds Which tiamp up and down 
Main street and crowd around the 
registry office at the Dakota National 
bank. They cotiie fiuhi the cities and 
are going to trade their salaried Jobs 
for a big piece of free land—If they 
are lucky.

The clatter of horses' hoofs over 
brick streets Is as likely to be made 
by women riders as cowboys. The Wo
men here are 
pretty Aberdeen 
at full tilt Is as common a sight on 
the streets as a rubber tiled buggy in 
the cities farther east.

The first lodgers In the Masonic 
temple's temporary hotel were th ref- 
young girls: Esther Babcock. Maude 
Boelter and Hess Richmond, all of Ce
dar Rapids, la.

"My! Isn’t It lonely here?" said 
Miss Babcoi k, as she found the three 
the only guests at the place. "But I

msamr Hamburg
from

government have been 
""■«stinting tin. various clues In con-

u'.ig1' wuiu.n" neagr UMp* lV <*t. 23.-The bnsl-

lr knife- Mrs Wait r, , | are convinced that the bodv is that 11,188 ot the Ail» S. S. Company withIf chocolates These two w^re'at Al'tona hf s*hi "bï Lor,meHy ,,Vtd ^ exvepUon of tlle dlr^ Liverpool EdisonEtw,f?2, Rf^,°rF
$he winners the nitht before "la Shî was n,»S,W|St^n’ P,U9" 8ervke’ wiH be handled by the Fur if'V"'-f " Rdim. 
.f a«""an. a-d tx after November

Vine gallerv—Jampr P&„„ ^ -t.rZ Ttvî'Æ «" "aportan, change „a, been '“5 |' '1

r V.. nalr of glover “f Sum. a,i The"lh!.mr1^1 Uo,b a" "'l-slas made public today. Messrs. 8. Cunard 
w'tu the winner the nt»lii h,i« n«.|U Jhe ,autIll,rlM"s ""te 8!Jd 1 u 1 all retain the agency of the 

door prizes were drawn but nltltis *!» T" br ‘!îe '"“t the 'llmt Liverpool steau/ers. hut Fui 

the winner» *u present The in thi .^a.'., . """" fuu"d """> and Co., will he JointThe oldest woman to apply for a I’f'lr each night was m,., pound» dd h,ai"1 for Allll“ Latter. “gent with the old agent. The
home was 78 years old. There have ®£jThe winning number- are 108 Anticipated News. tlasgow London and Havre boats will
been many aged only 21 to register. 3J", 9o and so*. ’ ’ fsllp. L. L, Oct. 23. Coroner SavagP ed t,x^' usivt,|v by the Furness

Despite the frost that fell on the h e f,Jti^s on thn cake was won bv when Informed that the German no- m.mri f,Ht„Urh i/9 thf “a,1]■fhe-ycar" 
house man and the swimming tank 5. 1 A tones and tin , ak«* was te *,ati Partly Identified the .iPhH ? Hi r,Vi p lt y RPrx ,vt* from Liver- 
proprietor, there I» one man who I» The weight wa. -i, pound» as Anne Latter of AltLoa ,'de ,î'i» ' laa?uw,'u Halifax and f'hll EVE, E
happy. That la 961 Hraut,. who sells *“We*«: a,id hi» " 9oble,#lg.Mol«te,„. .Iio moh ^'S !’,- ’ Newfoundland,

souvenir picture post cards. As a ic- tien n and a half ounce». architect named Mueller, was pleased i„v t, „ I m ilu"'p“n; "avc *»« suit of Sols prosperity the post offke „.TI«" Jar contained cif.l. ti L. "elleved r,u„, in,, ffrst," he said Lêr.i, 1. I,g ” Passenger
has had (6 put on two estra clerks. ?" I1 guessed C.Oti» and won the .'"a* Identification would lomel™.'. Th . "neiV"" wl1" 1(8 ""8i- 

Whett on Oft. 23 the veglstaatlm, ,bao ;l of n°ur- f,üni Ei ervthlng pointa I L.d; 7 , hane,‘ doubtless been
closes, one of the biggest dlsfrlbutlohs ,.Z”tfe.r feere named lh, doll "1" ' «'lotblng. jewel,,- Mini receipted a>uld «"“petition.
Vliele Sara ever undertook will have body *™*blel- ot Sent. W b., f, .‘“' l"*, "olne from there, it
been started It will Oman success „ «m i '7,1 "“"ie and Mr Putts should now he possible to pick op the
life for some, utter failure for oth fb®1 If’"» »"« “tihal of the couple
era. for tuany a man has spent 1,1» oriz.-*,"'. !°E 1 flvp special
last cent to come up here and take ! L Place until the Of course, we have not the system
a ohance. fad 0 week, as all tickets have1"' lbla country one finds abroad of
--------- --------- ------------- ------------------ i'”1. " turned In. The date w||||accoiinllng tor everyone and their

WIKIEKS Of VOTING "
WESTS 110 POIZES 

IT LR I0T0NI Fill
Jvf-II, Hgrott Alex Neill. À VV Not * Suicide.

"'T"""- h H. (’other. _ ' * »«■ fully convinced the woman
Dr, Eflterv and Dr f r Has Ornia Kc MtA,ee. ÏÎ! tourdefed and was not a suicide.

1 L,,,rry «no VTt l« Le lion- UeFald and some others /be abseuee of any revolver near the 
n#M Uzitl PramJ-an i- */_.< , ', l,o had eliarge of the botly 8bows that Then there wa* nwen Most Popular in Voting JfJSJJj'Uj *"» assisted in the ,e.c""d "ullet. The one which enter

Contests- - Drawings for the «°- T
SpecW Prizes This Week. r«4 sÇ ÎÏVSSS, VJi

«12S&H& mirk/' "”,”d ""
MUn cn i'i*. '‘‘'"a0"- 11188 Boyce. The second bullet was found yes 
,'o .V""'1»8 Martin Miss Col- "(day In the box In which the Um,es 
den Mis. '",a Rrl* 'he undertaking
viim \i a10 ' W 88 r>0w,lit and Rahmerit.

Oscar G_ Miich interest attaches to the storv
celetor talA^ ^barge of the ex °f • road house keeper whose Identity 
lb, Shotillt,,'" V,tK,n"^ «» »'* a""8'" who. „

Tiiirin* Bexed, may prove
st«rkeîgrad"5'..even,np Ml«« w"“<'88
,8râatil7aïï,d8dlnS ““s '"«I word to the mithorltle,

The 61ub*.'g.^ -, ,hat a y*‘ar «go or so two men and a
evening at KV and"the u,!sda\ w®rnan visited hla place in an automo- 

Ittee ,, bile and drank long and freely Thev"fir S&tÿJZSJS mm",d ?Z:",dlr arid angr„;'â, ,K, 

inter on November about some mont» and land The, 
sometimes used English and some
times German, and all three seemed 
to be Germans. The woman wore a! 
yellowish or drab automobile veil and 
had Jewejy on. All three were pfettv |
Tvvll undei the Influenc-e of liquor ! 
when they left his place, around ten 
o clock. He was closing up after mid 
night, when the 
and wanted gasoline, 
and he told them
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108 Prince Willian#,
St. John. N.

suppose we will have to get used to 
being lonely, if we're going to make 
good farmers."

She was right. For the wofnen will 
bump Into new experiences as land 
colonizers from the start. They must 
live In sod shanties through storms,

C, K. DALTON.

=1JR H. H. PICKETT, B.of the man after whom fluffern, N. Ÿ.. 
was named, and whose family at one 
time owned a great part of the 
Hamapo V'alley. startled her acquaint 
antes In Huffern, Ridgewood. Glen 
Rock and other towns where she has 
had a residence when she took Mr HIs- 
cock out of a livery stable In Ridge
wood last month and was married to 
Mm at Paterson. The honeymoon has 
scarcely began before trouble arose 
A few days after the ceremony Mrs 
Hiscock complained that her husband 
had disappeared after she had taxed 
him with having another wife and 
two children In New York city.

While still looking for the missing 
husband Mrs. Hiscock met Joseph 
Slmcmdfl, a stable boy In the same liv
ery from which she took Mr. Hiscock. 
The couple attempted to have a mar
riage ceremony performed, as the 
bride declared that the first marriage 
was not legally binding. A license 
was refused.

There came a lull In the activity of 
the bride until last Wednesday, when 
she went to New York city with the 
avowed Intenfoln of spending some 
of the $300.000 which she is credited 
with possessing. She drove up to the 
Alliance House with her own team 
of horses and announced that she was' 
ready to forgive Mr. Hiscock If he 
could prove that he had been divorced 

ills first wife as he asserted he

LED TO ALTAR Barrlagr, Soliciter Nots/%|

W Prince V'llham str
SAINT JOHN, N. B 
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r Hie winter mma. The 
hdmlreble one end ran 
Traci many (o lake ad-

Mis» Sut fern Aged 64 Veers, 
Married to Robert Hkcor h 
Aged 23, d Greenwich,

■

•treats At All Hsvrs, The Autumn Fair of the Every Dav 
riub. which was successful far be 
yond the anticipation of the club 
closed on Saturday night with a large 
attendance throughout the evening 
Before the close. Alderman Puffs sold 
at auction what was left on the fancy 
fable, and bis running Are of humor 
mis comment kept the crowd In a buy 
fng order.

In the contest for the most popular 
physician, the friends of Dr. O. A B

,, „were 0uf 1,1 force but could not 
pull down the great majority polled 
for Dr. A F F,mery the night before. 
The vote at the close stood. Dr. Bmerv 
341. Dr. Addy 102. There was also a 
scattering vote for Drs. Baxter. Case 
Bishop. McLaren. McAlplne. T. D 
Walker, Skinner and Dr. Marv Me 
Leod.

For the most popular dentist a 
heavy vote was polled for Dr. Fen 
wick C. Bornnell. who won with 273 
votes against 103 foT^. star,lev B. 
Smith, and smaller votes for others.

The physician's prize was a valus 
ble leather bag and the dentist's a 
handsome umbrella.

clock an Saturday even* 
imlfh and Ferry arrest* 
g, 60 years of age. and 
w North End Police Sta 
*be Is charged on the 
ring a common vagrant 
no visible means of sop* 
ralg has a son, who is 
live# on Simonds #t., , 

w was sitting on his 
ike was arrested. Her 
at he woe Id give her a 
tonld sicrp with him. but 

going off at all 
he cannot com

Conn. CrockeLA
«•»•.yy4l(ort Not,

°®*^ 3F6* B,d«- i
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GallSTANBSRDGreenwich, Cong., Oct. 23. For the 
Second time within a month Miss Jean
nette Snfferln, of Glen Hoch, N. t, an 
heiress, 64 years old, whose affairs ot 
the heart have made her conspicuous 
within the last few Weeks, has been 
led to the altar by Robert Hiscock. 23 
years old. formerly a stable boy, who 
disappeared shortly after the first mar 
flag*- ceremony was performed at Fat 
ersoti, N. J., last month.

The second ceremony took place 
herr- fiiday after Miss Snfferln and the 
youthful bridegroom arrived from New 
York city, where Miss Suffer In has 
been : topping af the Alliance House, 
So 2f.8 West Forty fourth street. The 
couple would give no Information con
cerning their pians, and departed to
gether after the double knot had been 
tied by Frederick A. Hubbard. Deputy 
Judge of the Greenwich Borough
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Mr, Morrison's Estate,
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4 Fredericton. Oct. 23—It Is under
stood the late Frank 1. Morrison left TELEPHONE SUBSCRII

IDS an eafate valoefl at $76.060. and per 
flaps even more. If Ie staled Ibat fle 
Parried We Insurance to the amount 
of sflcrel $20,000 while fle held 34 per 
eenf of the total stock of the frede 
net on Oss Ltgkf Company. Mf. Mor 
risen left a arm. One of the execotors 
Bfewarr L. .Morrison, manager nf the 
Halt Morrkron. Limited, grocery bus)
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of its spleen against the Sun to splash over upon 
There tft nothing in Mr. Emmwr

some
"Hon. Mr. KmmersoR. , .
"son's record to warrant the suspicion that he has allied 
" ‘himself with the persons who have planned to seise 
- 'the Intercolonial*, or that he Is the associate, the tool.

spokesman of the insatiate middlemen,' and 
lu this province who will resent this 

whose services and devotion to the

The Bills Appreciates the 
Coal Economy of the 

“Enterprise Hot B
f-tight construction cf the “Ilo^last” gives perfect con-

scuttle of coal will last 
md of fuel. It’s an all-night

OJfO, $11.00, $13.00

Mrs. Outram ,- 
Kay Thevd 
urday — 
Other ClA*

" ‘or the 
‘there are many 
‘aspersion upon one 
intercolonial and to the Liberal interests generally, en- 

"title him to the confidence and respect of his party. 
•The dredging ring is carrying it* attempted domination 
rot the Liberal party In New Brunswick too far when it 
•throw» its mud at Mr. Bmmevson. whose active Libert# 
ism is uot of recent growth, nor springs from hope of

Ift.We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner. y 
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is of recent growth, and 
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THE CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.

DR. A D. MAHER, areThe delegations from Quebec and St. John, which 
are to the Government tomorrow, will probably ge

bring back with them. Their case is a 
be quite definitely understood 

Already the
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Rogers w 
speetive i 
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Mr. MackiJ 
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|5 w. 8. Calvert. M. 1’. Tor West Middle- 
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2. L4, 2 • ,ïj*. F. Sutherland. M. H. for North Kssex 
2 -A. ThtiBpf tho Exchequer Division of the High 

Harrison. jeef with a salary of 87.00U.
4 4"? *M!Î< K,‘gjet be entirely forgotten that at the last 

*4-1-W.At^S^°bange of government a leading mem 
1. 2. 1, 3, 3, 2-1 party introduced a bill prohibiting the

6— G. SanctM anv member of Parliament to un office
°' 62-Ito,m federal tlovernm.iit. Th- measure
4. 1, 2, 4. 1- i»d forbade the appdlnuuent of any mem-

7— C. F. Incita, the life of the Parliament to which he 
aby, 3, 2, 5, 3. 4^ ami for three years thereafter. This
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an answer to
It seems toclear one.

what Government assistance is required.
Government has determined to .«cure the e.t.bll.hment 
of ehlp-bulldlng plant, for naval construction In Can- 

docks lor the repairs ot large ships. It 
situation the Gov- 

combination of
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needs no prophet to say that in such a
will welcome advance» from a 
and shipbuilding Interests so strong as to en 
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» when
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m’t wor-

1.61 i, to the Church of 
ground. The Rev.319ernment

shipping
EmfpQ 
Mr. fotu

the completion of any programme 
taken up. The transportation Interest behind this ven- 
tur— arc strong enough to secure the effective operation 
ot the docks when they shall he completed, and the fact 
that the great Hvlfast shipbuilding Itrm will have a large 
share In the enterprise may he taken as a guarantee that 
the construction Industry will be vigorously conducted. 
Besides the combination of Interests which are under!ak- 
lug the enterprise, there la a at rung merger of loeal 

So far as Is known tho proposed Investors 
their selection of localities on purely business 

not been Influenced by the

W
luams. \jn Once Tried Always Used
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P Buyof Parliament and recently , re*

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
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A miRalty court.had been appointed to office by the 
Bible to them for support, reached

last AUSvs. Schr. “Sam Slick.” IS at a reasonable priceilmlralty Court before Mr. 
‘Leod. Saturday morning. (In the

jidgnumfraa given for the plaintiff 
hr $4 Hil in the case of James S. 
Gregory the schooner ‘‘8am Slick." 
The avti was for necessaries 
tiled, xfrfagv. slippage and b 
;«c. Thâhooner Is now on tho blocks 
hero lAv. A. Ewing. K. C., appear
ed for I plaintiff and no one appear
ed on liulf of the owners of the 
schoonlOrdvr for sale was made to 

“ on Saturday next, 
lu of Charles M. Kerrlson vs. 
schooner was then taken up 
the hearing was about half 

djournmt 
- 1st. Th
»s. Mr. 8. A. M. Skinner ap- 
r Mr. Kerris 
he schooner
N. 8.. and is owned by Pat 
ge and John T. Johnson, of

Influence, 
have made They WiThree very recent A golden Wedding.

Mr. and /irs. Charles P. Raker, of 
Randolph, / ft Saturday evening for 
Leomlnste/ Muss., to visit their son. 
ltev. Oeuri- R. Baker Today Is the 
fiftieth anniversary of Mr. ana .vus. 
linker's wedding unit their muny 
friends here and elsewhere will Join 
in extending congratulations and good 
wished.

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
34 Prinoe William 8treet. MAI
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They have

of the communities concetned. and 
citlxens of Quebec or St. John into 

arrived at the conclusion that

considerations, 
efforts or persuasion 
have not even taken 
their confidence.
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adapted for the works at present 
If the public

JOHNSUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEthese ports are best

- r
over-rule the decision of the 

There remains only the

186 Union St
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At least 6,000 people paa^hrough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. MftCES there are now vacated. For
particulars apply to w

H. L. &I. T. MCGOWAN Ltd.
•Phone 691. “* PrlUC*"

that tin* cabln-t will at-ek 10 
to the localities.

ou-allou or terms and al this slage It does not appear 
that the reuutremeuts will be larger than the min sters 

contemplated when the naval and alilpbulldlng

and wj 
throuJ 
Noven

A Warning.
Michael Ilaley, Daniel Doyle. Har

old Doyle. William Colter and Joseph 
Rogers were before the Police Magis
trate Saturday for spitting on the 
g/dewalk while congregated at the cor
ner of Duke and Sydney streets on 
Tuesday night last. The ages of the 
quartet tee range from 12 to 19. i,ie> 
all pleaded guilty and said It was done 
through carelessness. The Magistrate 
catechited them and after severe!) 
lecturing them allowed

ent was made until 
is Is an action for Men’s

Leatiu
Boots

company as

on, who claims 
is registered at|24™ Streetmust have 

programme Winwas devised.
rick N. B. Southern Railwaydared to be necessary

8—P. w. Tlj parliament, and to protect the public from 
round. 2. 2. 1. i »nibers voting for Government measures
2 V 6* 3KUjS-l ,belr 90vk-ts the price of their support Rlch,bucto Review seems to be distressed over

TO- iv.‘ A lj r assursne- ot olttce. The mover and Kvnt numlclpul elections were a
field. 3. 3, 1.4,1 lotion tor the reading ot thl. bill spoke endorsement ot the Government and ot the high-
s V-7D. SiC'‘ir «a, ot the pernicious Influence exerted strong . . te serlM 0, statements Is pre-
4 lVo K«r1 Pil,B appointments, declaring Hist they »a> ^ ||mt ,hv conservative majority In the
0. 1. 0, 1. 0 2 1 Id not be representatives in any piopei •■’e tha( there is no such majority.

13-8 R. were they themselves corrupted, bu, new counei i. .mal . OT Uta^th, ha> to do w,,h
Thoineon. 4.,m„„g tlielr fellows they were a potent, This may 0r “ y i| of |h, Pvov,„clal Government 
4. 6 lf"'u ytflueiice In Parliament. Such was the urgiv ÜMlease. PP» a,unl„l«trutlon and the hlahway act

Finale'—H.jeïïaa.ure presented by the leading adjfonatpg. rled d ..ounclllora opposed to them. They tried
ye, N. Roger. Blr William Mulock and James Lister. Be- by etectl g Queens. Sunbury. terk and

/•„ Blr William Mulock became a member It In Kent. _wes Kent went Liberal
nlstry with mi opportunity to give effect Qlo««a . ^|m||i|(jn eWctlon, by 700 majority, and

TUP PRni/imPbUh he had ”U Warm'y aa)OCU'Pd'. I the same yea, gave a majority ot 600 against the late I lit rHUllTbroi.gh, up .he subject but almost a on e ^ „“T0^ïfr„ment. Hundreds of Liberals have sup-
ppolnt to office his fellow members, and Hro'lnt a Government, and If these are rep-

IfiTH I rD #4 been hie fellow members within three Polled Liberals who support the
nH I ILLtl! f^tater was one ^ the « ^v^hla ^« highway act. no ......... seed he sur-

that
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On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
dally, Sunday excepted,

IN CHAMBERS.them to go. trains will run 
as follows: — The right kin 

this time of j 
pleased to eh< 
Men’s Box C 
Lined, Nailed, 
Cobalt Grain, 
ed„ Heavy D 
Men’s Box C; 
Lined, Goody 
Double Sole,. 
Men’s Box/ C 
Lined, Goflllyi 
Viecolized 1d< 

Men’s Stoftvi 
Kid Lined,W 
ed, Viecolized 
and Heel, ... 
The Same in

ftott Act Case Appealed.
oil day before Mr. Justice Me- 
.of Supreme Court Chambers. Mr. 
tl Baxter. K. C., In the case of 

William J. Nickerson, a

Nihety-flfth Anniversary.
Hale and hearty and hoping that U 

she may be spared to live much long- J.
er. Mrs. Anne raj,ar Ltkiâry magistrate for Hampstead,
the ninct^fifth *nnl™r'ary °L ,|er Qult'o.. cx parte John O’Regan, ob- 
blrthday Frid . ( har- taiJ" order for a writ of certiorari.
H,atï?hluêeîlr8Mrs. * McDougall Is the Onlnth Instant Mr. O’Regan was 

widow of Mr. J. Norman McDougall, 
who passed away some fifty years 
ago. She has resided In St. John for 
a long period. Mrs. McDougall was 
the eldest daughter of a family of ten 
children. Her great grand [other came 
to St. John with the Loyalists.

East FeriV.... 7.30 a. m.
John JT •• •• 7.46 a. m.

Arr. St. Steolen^....... 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. StepM/r.......... 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.......... 1.46 p. m.
Arr. West St. John........ 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time._________

Lv St. John 
Lv. West St.

cofed by Magistrate Nickerson at 
lljkcad for unlawfully shipping H- 
qulto Queens Co., a Scott Act dls- 
trlontrary to the provisions of the | 
cji Temperance Act. Scott Act In- 
hJt Robert F. Davis was the In- 
fÆü. Mr. O'Regan, at the trial. 
tIjd that the liquor was for private 
Jmptlou only. The grounds on 

In the Police Court. fi the writ of certiorari Is Issued
. a „nrn It. conviction states the offenceC?UIÎ rîîï nï Ie alternative: 2. conviction does

ing the case against.Clay■ tt fctate name of Informant; ». con- 
rested on suspicion ion awards penalty and costs to
wns heard. Mr. D. Mullln, K. t^. np-rr ..to be paltj Und applied ac- 
peared for the prisoner, and Mr. t yrusljn to |aw/' whereas costs should 
F. Inches for the Alexander Olhsonf w*rd©d to be paid to the Inform- 
Railway and Manufacturing < The case will be argued before the 
Marysville, who claim the deals a | bencb nt Fredericton. In Michael- 
are prokeiuti'ig. f ' f' "JjL term, which open» on the first
mad’' ;h:,naerrceue r.ioin, «' mo"th-

Miillln waived the crosl —------------- -

6-2.

Evening Classes
Reopen for winter term,

Friday October 1st.
Hours 7.30 to l^lu, 1 

Jy nan Friday.
| df application.

Monday,In the police
Wednosd

Term
lent to take an
fifty of the appointments which he had

Relative Stanrmpt. Sir William Mulock nppointcfl him „ . S,ar? Judgeship in sight. Mr. Sutherland, who
Field Artlllerpailinment laet October, Is now appointed 
Thp Maritimourt over which Blr William Mulock pn-
me iwarnim; be worth nuH„g mat while two-mnda ut 

1 The Annual division to which Mr. Sutherland is ap- 
_,een produced by the corrupt procès, de- 

Chief Justice, no less than seven colleague»
Special te The 81 ag ,he superior Court of Quebec were 

I Ottawa. Oct. 24 „ ,he aam„ ulnd 0f material since the doc- 
I Utr a'andlng of th, do,,L The same may he said of one
i «M Held artillery b0ntar|o Vour, King! bench, two judges polntment with the manifest 

,f,2a.C0J”r,"lo"‘: te Court of Canada, one Judge of the tiueber (he peopU. of ,hla Dominion.
11thdbitrtoSryde8> bench, two judges of the Supreme Court que,tloI1 whether even that 

petition lOtli." .he County Court of Nova Scotia, aud one eIerrlled by a government 
No. 2 cnmpetlthSupreme Court of Brltlah Columbia. interfere In religious matters,

petition loth, lota_________ ___ __________ lbe objectionable aenae to
toh'Se^* '">-°RT*NT APPOINTMENT». Is' noToLctn m’miaTcre".' ' Every Mr. Willi.................... .

batterv \ . , . t parliament i« left free to worship as be will, and no one Is The funeral of Mr. XV m. He
11th: No. 2 lït'h- F- Sutherland, who has sat in Par one is th form Qf thanksgiving who who died on Thursday evening
416.2. ' nd one session of the third, has been ap- compelled to go through a feH. held from his late residence. Ml

'itt battery, Vogn, J a, Ottawa as a man of wide or any olher he.lev-r In a God -^ence mtd^ ^ ^

gni, ?r.‘ûv.Tm.re would he a general rotes,, and K would M, m «cCdrle,

”^rrh,rr ^ioVo,r,nV,r
bench. In his first teyn ne um n aa a people in the past ,i(.ncc. 296 Douglas avenue. 01
llplruous In debate, and in his second the blessings which hi . , wou|d he more con day morning at 8.30 o'clock
held kept him out of the discussions, so I hat year. The omissions In luch i bll ge number ut cltlzem were g
hntstnndlng1 record except that in «he chair. ,pU.„„„, than the examples, like the eatalocue. of the he# [n ‘ „ „„ tribute of res, *

„d ha, represented North B.ae, which J. hundred book. to remem-

her the rest. j Duke. C. SB. R. assisted S'
_____________ —-------— Joseph Borgmann. C. 88. H„

nnM,N|ON w c. T. U. CONVENTION. K. J. Holland, C. SS. R., w»»
THE DOMINION w. c. i. w aB delcon an,| .uh deacon rM""

ly. The full choir of St. I’eB»" 
prêtent. During the cere*“> 
blessing the body, the cholrgeu 
"Sweet Heart of Jesua,' ai*" 
body waa borae from the rig"'' 
final verse was sung. Thegfr- 
era were: Messrs. WllllamgHL 
Joseph Harrington, P. H 
Kelly. Jas. Morgan, and J'-”*" 
Interment waa made In th 
ollc cemetery.

prised. the Highway Act had nothing to 
Some of the councUloraNor la It true that

d° Wlth^:*:V”i.7 .esttfied to their apprm 

Mlllott for example, said 
. and that If as much 

In the present year, there

elected
val of the road act. Councillor

the act was a good measure
S. Kerr

Principle. Open Evethat
work was done In the future as 
aould soon he a marked Improvement.r Erancier court Mr. M_. 

examination. Clark was remand 
for three dava. The police found 
horse owned by Mlah Parchann 
running nt large un Main street -uj 
Saturday morning and It w-as ldaj 
In McCarthy's livery stable on a

Gasoline Marine EnginesBLES OF GRASSTHANKSGIVING. VcRepairs and Renewals for any make 
Promptm Attended Ta

ephenson f
Thanksgiving Day !» established by Government ap 

and general approval of 
be some who „„U, street The case was lhVÏÏ.Ï.“., WJoe^

until Tuesday. %bout me. Oh. baseball grounds! Oh,
back fences!

A Inuk Directoire cat emits sundry 
Indignant remarks at my approach. 1 
move ouwnrd.

"Oh. marvellous universe.
In you and nil creation." is my exult- 

T embrace you all in love-

19 KINC
E. S. St a Co.,There may 

much authority oughl to be 
which Is not supposed to 

But It is no Interference 
set aside one day as an

•t John. N. a.Nelson 8t.

FUNERALS FOSTER & CO,
s»i. eca. a auNios it

SwctMfm to E^rSoofU
TEA ant^VlMniERCHAÎfr

Agent: Kobert%mvn Pour Crown icjtck 

Peter Island Win».

Butt dr l
glory

MSmCMAi
ant cry. 
tore

An Intensely plain female in .:nn- 
grvsH galterr. glares around at me; 
the atilkos lhe trail toward the cap 
at Mi.rilsua Square. I must along.

My b«lng surges with Joy. I swing 
my stick aloft In riotous exuberence 
of spirits. (Temperament 
thing; I don’t know exactly what I 
ought to do—but that's the way I
f‘ Oh. the joy of things! (Nothing spe
cial. only things).

Oh. tolling humanity—how 1 yearn 
o over you! Oh. miserable system, that 

condemns hardy, virile men to be en
slaved at ledgers and ribbon counters 
such glorious, invigorating weather as 
today ! . 4 _

A husky red cop suggests that I ac
celerate my gait up the avenue.

beloved brother! Oh. police. 
Would that all humanity

68 Got 

Next Canadian l 
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SCENIC ROUTERoss. Intermen

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil* 
lie foix Somerotfie, Kenebec- 
si and Ind Backwater dally ex

cept SundayJatA^r m., and 3 and 6 
RetuAàWT from Bayswater at

or some-lure.
Rich’d SulJust a little 

Over the 
Price of a 
Stamp.

HdgevUl

Wines ai

Postage

4 w«l keep your 
MU pressed for

7 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. *4Éirn- 
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent.

Whoji
^Cge!rs

WHITE HORBE 
WHISKEY! J 

LAWSON S Util 
GEO. SAVER € C

A rather strong Liberal riding.
elected there, was In 1887. 

constituency elected William McGregor by a 
He was re-elected in 12196 by 473. Mr.

of 660. 368

>R SALE
2000 STORM MSHEyCL

Place your order edf and 
Ccfrec^lze.

HAMILTON & GAY,
St. John, N. B.

2c. a day In fac 
clothes cleaned 
a month. Investigate this.

vttive was
SIZES, 
get theWILBUR ft WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.

Of 849.
id has been returned by ^majorities NAC BRAND 

PABST MILWAU
"Oh

Following two Important ecclesiastical meetings in 
to have this week and next a represent 

national organization of women.
this meeting

police i
might unite today In one glad democ
racy and mutual love. Have you nev
er been thrilled by that beautiful 
thought, brother? Oh, my brother!"

not tell you what

W. 8. Calvert, named Railway Commissioner to 
the late Mr. Reid, is not the same type as Mr. 
ed. He Is a business man In private life, and 
i something of a machine man In politics.

of the change of

this city, we are 
atlve gathering of a 
Though it is only national so far as 
|S concerned the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
Is an International society, of which the Canadian organisa^ 
Hon is a relatively small unit. Women are .till Hying 
and active In th^ union who look part In Its formation. 
î„ than one working life time the society has grown 
to ks a great organisation, potent In numeroue good 
work., promoting and aupport.ng all kind, of gen.riU 
moral and benevolent movements, yet working quietly 
in thousands of cities, towns and villages In eonjtmc 
L Zh the churchea to make all the .mople ha,pier 
and better. The members of thl. society are not people 
Of one Idea. Temperance Is one of the virtues they 
loach, but they do not forget the rest. Some of them 
are suffragists, some are opponent, of military training,

are a-tl vlvl-aectlonis... hut nil .Und for temper- 
ance, purity and righteousness.

A\ & UErin Street. 'Phone 211.

ill FOR HIGH GRADEbut I canlie say
he suvs; you are too young, too trust- 

"lt is for hardened ears a*>ne. 
Ho cannot understand.

Oh. noon whistle! 1 feel a glorious, 
l see a

DE/Mr

OPERA MOUSEtnred Parliament the year
member for the oonatltnency of Wait 

of four ridings In that county. His 
He was re-elected In 1900'by 116. 

i ceunty was redistributed Into three ridings, 
t was returned In 1904 by the present West 
with n majority of 106. which was last year 

He has been chief whip of the party 
lent two Parliaments, and Is supposed to 
good deal to do with the Inside management 

In recent years hie name

liik CONFECTIONERY;.- -f th- Mr. Rob
M Robert Bu# 

kr.cvt citizens of 
day. TL-- news 
gr<n » a wide c

wt.« itetoibcr t 
Bufcfi:\\t|., had r 
years 
tin.
was ail
Prim 
Gilbert 

In hi 
was ernt 
Europe 
now rr Mi j
rail.o6i i
hors»* ra«sy;.0l|
whb h hw |A op' 
spirits ■ 
round »Hi LI 
laurels a< \\ 
time out «IW 
oldest <»»'•!. 
and irai».*»V 

1his Judpwiei-1 
ered rellabb 

Mr. Bustln

t. as a 
then one 

res 341.

Lecture on

Christian Science

CS.B.

passionate, pagan hunger, 
lundi Joint across the way. Oh, chic
ken tandwkhes! Is there not a univer
sal love for chicken sandwiches? 1 
teel myself fckln to all the world—/ 
put not myself above any one, even 
the meanest of creatures. I enter. 
There are others waiting.

unutterable, soul Inspiring 
of unity! This is true brother

hood. It Is too much.
Yes, It Is a darn sight too mue». 

Thirty cents apiece! Oh, sharks. Oh 
grafters! 1 will have ham 

The ham is all out. Oh, blazes.
—L. Blmmons In the New York Bun,

DELIGHTFUL K* CREAM
and op-tl-da^r Soda Drinks 
with. thJ immt and newest 
flavors dndrfuiic.ies, rail at

w. Hawker a son

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mr. James Riel
The funeral of Mr. .1 

way held on Saturday al 
o'clock from bis late rei 
ey street, 
the burial services. In 
made In Fernhlll.

Mrs. J. O. Turn

EThey
Frank M. v among t<h-

a Board of Lec- 
r First C'hurch of 
list, In Boston,

Member ofl tl 
tureshlp oflth 
Christ, 8<1«

SUNDAY Oct 31, at 3 p.m.
NO COLLECTION.

Rev. D. Lsne^12.

ik.Y-tsi,
Oh.

gn in Ontario, 
luently mentioned 1» connection with cab- 
but this appointment puts an end to these 
I constituency should be fair fighting g found 
tlou. One of the other Middlesex ridings 
I one Conservative.

inter
it 8.-The funeral of Mrs. 

was held on Saturday al 
30 o'clock from St. Paul* 
E. P. Hooper conducted 
vices. Interment was i

vrm i \ger 
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Deliver e/ orJn bnga.

instead. ADMISSION FREE. 
ALL WELCOME.

Not
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The conflict
whoOn this

world without any wsr between nations.
end certnln tribes Is South Africa Is 

Nor is

Believed Drowned.

asra^sapYteSrg
Woolfe lelgnd, si» believed 
mu drowned. They went to 
|ont. N. y., Thursday and 
■hoir upturned boot was 

lelond, opposite

ANCSR6 AND TRAITORS AGAIN.

makes e rather mild reply to Its forsanl ex 
the party by the Telegraph. It le, 
- the »un thst wheat Ut. Onrrell,

The body of Miss Man 
died on Friday at the i 
Hospital, w*s Uken 8 
Inc from Chsmberlaln' 
Rooms eln the et

:

fllmorn-between Spain
ta* onlv Important disturbance of the peace, the only Impor ew ^|,HQ two fis

—■- of wor 1*

We Have Arriving
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Anothdr fixed Cor Of
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Ini took Plate m the

of

nd at
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Fredericton 
Business College
19 NOT CLOSED IN/UMMER 

Why waste thjr summer 
months? Twf or Jpee months 
wasted at tllb And of 
course, may in«yi loss of 
many moutlflysalary at 
othur end.

enter now.
logue. giving full 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, S. B.

your
that
the

Free cats- 
particulars

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It’s economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend It.

It's not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that Is their greatest recom
mendation.

It s better to buy glasses at 
a high price and to know they 
are right, than to be In doubt.

It's Best to buy 
know are rteht^m 
prices. / Æ

Our glasRiAre sold on the 
assumptlonfÆTat there's econo- 
my In u j^Ty.

lasses you 
reasonable%

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. 8t. John, N. B.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSCIÇ
HIGH-CLASS

L/OyK S .
Gentlemen's Wear 
Tl

TA!
Importers of High-Grade

MIT) BLOCK.104 WINE STREET.
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iTHBBTANDARD, MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1909i EPaye ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, MARBLE, GRANITE, FREESTONE 
Tile, andPfaster /JAW

*.g y , The tuny thoroughly equip-
Wonter# pod Stone-yard in the City ol

Omni J0bb.2femm»u, «d n«u, *■ John. Call and see our

new machines.

“ass**me is THIS FWII TD BE MISTRESS 
OF THE me 
ISJIPII'SWI

Winter Calf Leather
especially treated w",eIte, 

VlSCOi to make it impe*Iaimfactur#d
• 1 iromptly.vious to water. » of stoves

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In

THE tOEST I 
ITILT'S NIC

s the
the CEMENT.

IIKtt.
Our Winter Calf 

Walking Bo
ARE SO TREATrr

’ gives perfect cou- 
tle of coal will last 

It’s an all-night
$13.00

Czar Accorded An Entiiusiotic 

Welcome by Victor Emauel 
and Suit—No Unpleasnt- 
Marksexchangeof Greetigs

New Brunswick Branch of 
Scottish Family Establishes 
a Long Lost Connection— 
Qalhousle Scene of Reunion

M. Satori Kato Says So In Brit
ish Annual—Calls Feat of 
U. S. Conducting World’s 
Cruise Luxury.

HW ran CATALOOUf
90-M City Road.Office 16 Sydney Street. 

Bee. 885 Union 80 St. John. N. B.Tel. 118. Streettret
■ So/e Dltrlbufrm,
I, 25 Germain St MEREDITH MANUSCRIPT 

BOUGHT BT MORGAN
<PAUL & WINTER

Over-Coatings AihFSailings in all the
LATEST STYLES

no*WBi$ shown by.
A. R. Campbell & Son
Mmrohmmt TmlluJ*. •

'RITER. You 
^ou can have 

for a week, 
will take it 
discounts or

MR. WILLIAM STEWART 
RETURNS TO ENGLAND

PERSON OE CZAR
COMPLETELY GUARQD

Made Blucher Pattern, 
Bellows Tongue, T\yé 
Soles are Water 
and Double Thicgness 
to Heels. /

JAPAN CAN STAND
ALONE HE DECLARESlAISSGg, I

IS I
Gentlemen’s Wear I

IfflWTI BLOCK.
mm—mmmmmmi

are

•i Street,fJti tier main tit
Raccigonl. Oct. 22.—£mperor !th- 

olas of Russia 1» the Sheet of btor 
tonight of King Victor Emmarel. 
He arrived here this afternoon tid

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 23.—Mr. Wil
liam Stewart of London, England, who 
has be*i spending some time visiting 
the principal cities of the 
States, Save his relatives here 
*ant surprise by Stopping off on bis 
return trip. Mr. 8 
night by the Marti 
Quebec, where ht- w

American Financier Secures 
Valuable Relics from An Old 
servant of dead novelist who 
Thought Then^ Valueless.

London, Oct. 23.—An article which 
Is likely to be much discussed and 
create some degree of nervous appre
hension in certain quarters, appears 
in the Navy League Annual, published 
today. It is signed by a Japanese, M.
Satori Kato. who is clearly no novice 
in his subject.

‘The Mastery of the Pacific.” is the 
title given to the article. One seems vytncr 
to detect the occasion of it in its de-j 
licately satirical allusion to the recent 
cruise of the American fleet in the 
Pacific ocean. _

SCOTCH SOFT COAL
Now'Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
for 0rates or Cooking Stoves.

This is the first let of this célébrât 
ed Soft Coal /bro^h

ES Sf McGIVERN
Agent, 6 Mlkmtreet.

United inewas met by the king and a not tie 
assembly of high officials. The to 
monarebs embraced and then •©- PRICE $5.

Styles at $5.00, $5.50 and
t here for years. tewart leaves to- 

time Express for 
111 embark for Sis 
apewart is a first

surrounded by the ladles in waltg, cousin of Mr. Donald McLean and Mrs. 
received the emperor, who kind Henderson of Carlo Station. Messrs.

«-*' ™ r ss «T
of courtesies. Lmperor Nicholas wb I Dalhousie. The McLean family left 
drew to his apartments. At ie j Scotland over fifty years ago when 
king s dinner this evening, at wHi *',r- Stewart was but five years of 
covers were laid for thirty-six, e aga- slntH lhar time the relationship 
emperor expressed his warmest y1 ,iaa been lost to view, but recently 

eclatibn of the reception which id correspondence was opened up 
been tendered him. ,.r* and Mrs. 1>

Train Guarded. McDonald, and the happy
A special commission of geneis waa brought about. Mr. Stewart left 

met the emperor on the Italian Ii - his native home when a boy. and went 
tier and on the way to Raccotlgt, fc |° London, where h<- has become a 
imperial tram passed through t business man of wealth and influence, 
double line of 23.000 mtm who gua- being one of the board of trustees of 
ed the tracks. Four thousand trou of London's largest schools, 
were passed along the short rd Miss Gertrude Barberie left today 
leading from the station to the cas . for Winnipeg where she will spend 
Everywhere the royal guest was some time with her faster, 
reived with enthusiasm. He looH. Mrs. .Norman McKay spent a dav 
the picture of health and seem with her sister, Mrs. L. D. Jones, this 
thoroughly to enjoy the cheers ttjw-eek. 
greeted his arrival. His welcome 
the king was exceedingly warm a 
he responded with a similar show 
affection.

Not the slightest unpleasantm 
has occurred to mar the emperu 
x islt. but considerable anxiety is n< 
felt because of the arrival here 
the Socialist Deputy. Signor Morga 
the originator of the campaign agaii 
the Emperor of Russia. Because 
the fact that Signor Morgari is 
member of the chamber, the poli 
were unable to keep him out of t 
city. In an interview this eveniu 
however, the Socialist leader said !
would avoid provoking disorders, b announced he had received a tele- 
that tie would deliver a speech gram from Rev. E. W. Forbes, of (’an- 
protect against the visit, at a priva go, chairman of the con va «ion an- 
meeting here. He will also speak bouncing his inability to attend, 
a meeting to be held at Turin tome After devotional exercises, the elec- 
row. Hon of officers was proceeded with.

Ltxi'fw'ÿMrïr'^îfdraï'A BrM,^Priesl Performs Them For a

Little Giri Crushed by the 
Wheels of An Electric Car

olui: Jos. Woods. Sydney Mines. |„ N„w ynrl,
Idition, several committees 111 vurw.

Minted.

ceeded to the royal castle, wire 
Queen Helena, the Dowager Duc las 
of Genoa and the Princess LeiLa. | native country. Mr.

Salley
JAM London, Oct. 23.—J. Pierpont Mor

gan has bought the original manu
scripts of the late George Meredith’s 
novels “Diana of the Crossways," 
“Lord Ormont and His Aminta" and 
"The Amazing Marriage.” paying 
therefor the sum of $1.000. Meredith 
gave the manuscripts to an old and 
faithful servant, who served him for 
thirty years, but who received no pr 
legacy in the author’s will, which 
stated that adequate provision . had 
been made for him.

The owner of the manuscripts, 
however, did not know until quite re
cently the value of his possession, 
indeed it st-ems that he only treasured 
them as gifts from his employer, 
hardly understanding that they were 
valuable at all. It is said his wife 
was more than once on the point of 
throwing them away. It was only by 
a fortunate chance that an admirer of 
Merldith heard of the existence of 
the manuscripts aud arranged for 
their sale.

They were in bad condition, disar
ranged aud timeworn, hut after much 
labor they were collated aud found 
to be nearly perfect, except “The 
Amazing Marriage." of which eight 
chapters are missing.

Tel 42. tr Dur-

Uways Used

X LINEN-
o

TINS PULMOHD FO PROM
require, en tfilnt built on theee*«F

The good point, of the 8TICKNEY Flv" 
eppeal to e.iy Inan open to conviction. :00°-
EO.J. BARRE Tin for
Fredericton, 8L Johr.

Remarkable Luxury.
“In its feat of conducting a modern ; 

armada around the world the United 
States of America.” says the Japanese 
writer, “has shown us remarkable lux
ury.” |

The object of the article apparently 
is to show that Japan has now master
ed her problem of naval 
tHat the islanders 
with material, including steel, produc
ed at home; that everything costs the 
Japanese Go 
that the personnel of the Japanese 
navy is composed of local patriots and 
heroes who scare» ly req 
or wages, and that, in the eventuality 
of war Japan could, as if by magic, 
throng the Pacific with armadas man
ned by heroes w’ho have made Nelson 
theii model and fetched the temper of 
Trafalgar from the west to the far

“Whether allowed

5 Buy and Use 

AUSAGES
nd Envelopes

reasonable pricea
They Will Su/

/-/
MAiy BY

JOHN nOPKIIMS

re-union construction: 
can build warshipsYon

Co., Ltd.
Illlam 8treet. vernment next to nothing:

ulre salariesIt ADVERTISE 186 Union 8L ’Phone 133.

Lied—
$ City Market daily. 
3 now vacated. For

Busan 
orge D 
it more 
; f’has

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths,
latest and newest

The S. S. Fram is taking 
cargo of pulp wood to the 
States.

another
United or disallowed," 

observes M. Satori Kato, “Japan's in
sistent aspiration is to be mistress of 
the Pacific. All is peace for the pre
sent. But nobody knows how soon the 
world may be plunged into war.

alienee with Great Britain 
may be annub-d some day, but even 
then Japan will conquer for she i« 
prepared with men, so to speak, slight 
ly stronger than armor plates.”

FURNITURE'AN Ltd,
13» Princess Street, III

"Theouthern Railway ELECTED PRESIDENT rk for
ter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
un dally, Sunday excepted, A T BIG DISCOUNTSIXÏÏ INVESTED WITH 

THIRTY-THIRD DECREE
(Continued From Page One.) 

Yesterday morning. Mr. Marshall ; LITTLE Elfll RECEIVES 
LIST RITES UNDER CIR

or cash during this month. Come at once aud 
the first to select from my /choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,

East Ferr/ . 
I. John JT..

.... 7.30 a. m. 

. .. 7.45 a. m. Klohn
lived

BrV 
.1 II

. .12.30 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m.
t. John............... 6.30 p. m.
hi. H. McLEAN, President.

Standard Time.__________

for
Washington, Oct. 23.—Interest cen

tred about the Supreme Council for 
the Southern Jurisdiction Scottish 
right masons yesterday in election of 
four members to active participation 
in council proceedings to fill vacan
cies created by death. A great deal 
of attention was also paid to the pro
ceedings in the consisterai session 
which was held in the afternoon.

The 33rd degree honorary of ma
sonry was last night conferred in full 
ceremonial form upon more than six
ty candidates.

PIS IS STIRRED 
RV GRUESOME DRE:

ound
Yorking Classes 99 Germain Street. 23.

u for winter term,
r 1st.October

30 to tUffi, Y 
ity agC Friday.
I un application.

were np-
Stcre open till 9 p. m.T he following preachers were an-

In - Les Emigrants” M. HenC”^:X^oaT'"V'T■
Thursday, Sept. 23, 4 __Monday, New York. Oct. 23.—Ten-year-old

Men’s Patent Boo!f*al- Annie Wojiczhowski. of 76 Essex Sr..
Hirsch Shows Wronged Hus"u^ln^0,^r™1 ,5™““ v,w B vi-.k iJeriwy , ily' sl“ppe‘1 out of st Pe'Pr s
band’s TemMe Revenge-fô^

Stabs Rival and Bums Body™"-, xev",n*' "' °
'da

(/imA

lUfi/
Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty JJt, Dull Calf

yr
rer Pair $3.00 r

A boot with lots of snL

S, Kerr VB
DEBEC.FrinctpiL. Strength And Weakness.

mmm
! was that the two former councillors, i l*ie c ^ ’ riou.< loc al associations. Mr. R. B. a.nf ! u Ann ** s arlH(l t,J g»'
Alex. Bell and John Hay. were re-1 nard. «llace presenting tha’ from Fr-de-1 w,t.lî h, r

I Heeled ! *n “Le® Emigrants Ontonio runs aon In the courae of an interesting her mother wouldn t
Beulah Bradstreet of McKenzie Cor- away with Bianca, wife of Tullio. The dress, bn referred with satisfaction th^. ‘"'oV,*ly Pictures." Sh>- 

ni-r la quill- III at lier koine. ,-ouule are bound for South America, the condition of the local asso ia- turn "?2îî,2ïr,,,î1r ‘S8
william Kennedy, one of the enter-1 blit me wronged husband leaves on the F- whlch at ,he Present time is com f ™ Sr ’péter , rün’ » r“' ka "* 

prising voting merchants of this Ml- sam, vesKi a, stpker. The «tuple M of 1m men and some To or L™,i “ft. j pi P J , T,"'!: 8
lag- lias gone to Boston for a short m„, in ,he stockeho!d. There Is a ire boys. He spoke of th,- danger wlrk in ^chlrt' of Vo "r7'‘> 
vacalion. lie is accompanied by his .reat 8cen, and a fight. Antonio stabs .the physical department overshad Hhl|'. M ... . t r'
brother. Thomas Kennedy, of K.rh- j BTrtert and pushes the body tnto ot ona s-a ted tha, th- ; f.u.d^r Iiel ^

winnlfleld Kirkpatrick, who was so jot^the three acts." says the was largely due to the „t by th8 wM-

'z\n"«• i ^^‘•°r% H-nn. Who is among the ^ ^ ™ repo-  ̂a^eM.  ̂“ft" - '

,h1pMr?.5S^"H"e ,re *- r; Mwii6 pr“‘",en'

Mr B.-iin s daughter, Mrs Fred The Gaulois says:—"The play is not «• lifted the f- - d-r and
eIlt#a,iwithout merit." or cad a kneeling under the forward pan of
r fathers, qh Bias says It is stagy in its ef- r. G. <. Warren, president of Ac a 'he car administt-red extreme unction

. , Y V ( • A reported for Acadia to 8he little gir; Grand ure-8 is a 
The Eclair declares it is composed spok*- very interestingly on the busy trucking thoroughfare and sever- 

zle Corner, is confined to her bed ow- of ,.pisode scenes, confused and of items the Y * C. A. in his college ai *eam.-fer .- jump- ! off wagon.-» and
Ing to nervous prostration. uo interest. confronted with >-rowded around *h*- < ar with scores

Mrs. Wm. V. Benri. Mrs. Kobt. Cur- The Journal calls it “desperate ly-j |e president of ML Allison Y M >f badlv frightened 8<bool children
rie, Mrs, J. K. Kirkpatrick Miss B. ric|wa> striking but overshadowed by v. Mr Ashbury, made some inter The drivers pulled off th-ir caps the
May Hanon and Mrs. Grover Fiera- gcenle effects.” '*6 and instructive remarks < on- moment the> saw the priests and re
rnlng. expect to h ave today for l-ake- ---------- ■ ■ - ing the work it. his unixersit) and ■ vercntly dropped to their kt-e-s as th«
- tile. Car. Co., to attend the Womans WATER BO ROUGH, ;»nted some good points for dis last rites of the church were perform- Æ a —™ _
Missionary Convention there. __ <*M. **d. Thé solemn » re mon- was broken r f J MA H/t P / A# PADtiC O

Billings ic Fl.-nuning. of Elmwood, ♦. H. E. Alexander, president of by the sobbing uf mar , • !. dr. c " Vf ™ M W t § If f W I #■ # § CL O
have completed their potato house. Waterborough. Oct. 23.—»e na>e tUniversity of New Brunswj. k Y When it was over a rr *d of voting 
The building Is an up-to-date on**, sup- experienced a lovely October so far >4 A., told of th** work In th- io- men. including several St H-t * * 0;.

j piled with nil the modern improve- ja,.g Frost has not touched our gar- < miversity and r-por’ed tha' th»* .Ur*ti students, said harsh things to the
mints for this business. den truck as yet. Squash, pumpkins -1* of the Y. M. C. A . were iargeix Aotorman and somebodx telephot e*|

Rev. Mr. McDonald held preaching and cucumber vines are still bear- swsful. to the city hall for th*- reserves The
service in the Forester’s Hall Sunday jug. Fresh cucumbers could be! 
evening, Oct 17th. gathered today

There is an epidemic of diptherla at ago Strawberry blossoms are pient'. m Ashbury, p 
Benton The schools and churches ful In the fields and green berries as. Am V M c a spote on Evan 

Mr. Robert Bustin. I are c losed well. tglc and ufhey Religious Meetings
M Robert Hu>.tin, one of the best  -------—^——-------------- ' James B. Wiggins, a prominen’ g. C. Warren, president of Aca

knoW citizens of Sr. John died flatur- imnort.nt nlace in the community ferroHr of Waterborough returned oe d'. M. C. A . read an address uu 
day. The new. ... heard with re- V* hli Th„r..iay !... from a two month •! -, study. ' whivh wa, an ex, elient
eret , , wide cirri.- of friend». |n.r-, “"'‘VeH, .mi.h iht” D™ÏÜlt, an™ tl,U «° <*“-,«--•> S“r,pw‘,,1 *,*‘,H»y effort, and told of the résulta
tlculsy among the older generation. Ilueeuresq in times he iuu! 8lv<*8 a elowlne atC°V,lt ^ c^Sn awd by a stud> of the Biol,
wb. «ku-uibcr his active life. M r. I g‘e“Xoranteenll v befoîi the oubHc ,r> « a *raln «rowing centre. Th**«a*;^'’ .'■•■l'fft? ^ fiXîîs CHS ^thtin. a W..v„‘7t‘ «ïulee. *ho».- home sïr lame, H. Wlggini said he had! Chubb’, corner on Baturda
was s< pnVi's corn»-r (Charlotte and !,,R ,B*J h*?,or Î i,»* ar8 h , a most pl-asant trip and feels much A peer Lantaium sold the t.
Priic‘ \JtVtaI now the mIi»* of the l,een ln del,cate health consequent bt.Uer (bjm »hen h** started. In fact Mfiey skate property at Green I*ondon Oc -3.—I«ondon papers
(illb ri » v upon several operations for intestinal j ^ vearg younger. » RN. B.. containing twenty acres omment as follows upon The Little

In blXKh/er fine's Robert Bustin ‘^Bustin-» wife who died some! Tb« »'*"*«* on lYo“n*‘ V°ve water '>*"“**' ” the new play by a new
was cn>i|l iri a baggageman on th** f™™* a daû«hter of Mr ST- wharf ts aboUt aKnd Jf ,a Ptlp,?p*‘rlv author. Mr. Monckton Hoffe producedEtiropcc \\ N«,nh Attturicu Hallway. >♦ ars ag >. was a aaiigni r or y r. uu „r at improvement. Many thanks to * Old to Mr. ( haries 8. Hanlngton ... .. . _. , nnow par u, m ï <’ R, bat gave up V" , V k‘ ICnoWJ T, ^'?r fbe local government. tv over the mortgage. A $4.w. a! " xndham s Theatre las- -vnmg
rsiJioadl VV, Hovoie bU firm to Htf l* .iufV,3^Liby ,?** dai,.f1htfcr’ A.g--------------------------------- ewit- Winnipeg bund due The Dally C hronicle:— (t is alto-
horre ra«V( oii.-r pursuits In "sSL cuVJw^?tWochlidm|0 MARKHAMVlLLE. 1V/mS*4 HZl: * ,l’^l,our «Hirer the wittiest, prettiest and best

SSSFjSSE’S 3rS-S®>sliurel» n- U„n*r and «lut. r In n 'h Ti,,. , rT»l7.,,t *,( Bmuon Th. ,d *“ «-‘'‘"d “ '»-**> “u"e. !*gld.T?° f1*** ,0"r The Util- l.umuxct i, Irv.h. ongm.i
11m- '»“* *.*■'lVimmnry nf ,11 bill th, . , ,|, , k ula., Ihl non '*r 88,1 !™ Armor v|cK,rt,nd end J* bowls, da. May 1, a0(1 u.-*wr-, - After that th- pi», n-
Oldcit lift XX It It lu. s rid-r '"etui wiiiialt- plat» tnt. afternoon. ,iell, of Hu«ex «peut the week end !»»>« at ». . oewa^al^SAa and unreal, bn. L
and trnln-1 VX"itt»it that he w„ Madam, Coster. with relative, in this place. - -*--------- ...

Mlue. Bertha. Mabel and l.ydla Mc-
Parlantl «pent Sunday In HnaMawMb

were posing in front of an itinerant
ia

Anld
Price 

“Union Made.”

e Marine Engines
id Renewals for any mske 
itoptW Attended To.

Stephenson f *-r sister to see 
let her buy one I 

walked
& Co., P

8t. John. N. B

J. ST BEL, Foot Furnishes,
519-521 Main Street.

OSTER & CO,
| C. ditto J It

occtMtm to r^rloorU 
mc/v IN^ni E RCHAYT 

erlw^wn Four Crown iz»tch

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAÉ.ORS 

68 GermainVreet 

Neat Canadian ja/ of 

•T. Jolw. N. B

/

TRY us For yourCommerce.
dee Island Wmei. ELECTRICAL NEED:(9
:INIC ROUTE Wt

IWVi Supplies of all kinds. Lami 
Fixtures Shades, etc. 1of :

paper r»-$>ort, r 
Fut her K*-ai:v

Maggie Miller leaves Mil* 
fom SoraenjÉflo. Kenebec* 

id Ind Ba^water daily ex- 
ayfatfi^T m., and 3 and 5 
tuAiWT from Bayswater at 
a. m., and 2.45 p. m. Sun- 
0 a. m., 4.15 p. m. H|fcrn- 
15 a. m. and 5 p. m.
KN McOOLDRICK. Agent.

’ !@Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wh<j0H* only
jBtOEN» FOB

hofAe/cellar scotch 
whiskey! /

LAWSON’S LitiUEUR,
GEO. 8AYER /CO.’S FAMOUS COB

MAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

Fawcett uf Woodstock.
«lays at lu-her owing to 
illness.

Miss Maude Lawrence, of Me Ken-

hr
.1f feet s. ALEX W. THORNE,O.i

Electr cal Contractors.
€7S Main street. Phone Main 234,lri* aWHITE

rOR SAIT
)RM y SHEKEL
ir order edf and 

fcufrec^lze.
iMILVON & GAY,

SIZES, 
get the

tWire Cots, /*
Matressee,^r i

Hl/fCHINGS & CO.

IE BOHEMIAN PLAY bedoinb manufacturers. 101-105 germain street

Canvas Cots, 
Pillows,

/8t. John, N. B. 44 <fc 40 Dock Sf.'Phone 211.
etc,=r

W. C Kiers’-ad of U. N B. °P* tame in a hurry and arrested 
as nice as a month ÿ| on "Personal Kvang-dfsn. Th** motorman on a ( harge

blossoms are^ plenti m Ashbury, president of Mount *!euttbter. Th*- body, of th**
ke on ' Kvar. ,ak^n

OR HIGH GRADE DEATHS

NFECTI0NERY
GHTFULK*
y-tTda^^ioda Drinks 

1 JjP'st an*l newest 
Mndnancies, call a*.

. Hawker a son

sts, 104 Prince Wm. SI-

CREAM

HIS LONDON 1ERE MR. HILSON KEIRSÏEID 
IS DERR IT HAMPTON

arising from h»-morbage of the brain. 
H*- had r**»id»*d on the property he 
purr has. »! from H D. Mi-Leoti. Esq . 
just below Hampton Station, farming 
and raising « attie for the market He 
had been *uffering from heart trouble 
for son.*- • im*- but was practical-v 
fr*^ from this at the *lmc of his 
liiEifiBHHHi

ay
W.

He was ar Hampton Station
WcM Known Resident of Hamp ^ ZK

ton Passes Away- Recentiy ^ ^
Retired from Heath Hal ^
Manaffratpnf ■ (-.th. ii- was a ton of Mr. and Mr.management. t-ph^, Ki-r.t-u fat. .1 Vpohamü

U* th of whom are d««ly HI» wife!

:oai
AM ANTHACI1I
:hf anthSacitb 
June jF dn£y 

■I / wisinvi
f'VKS toJ* '***■1 mnees low

.*wTf. s
"Î .ly^^f^^tër st. Francis »__ _

lX^tur^hOV° ,n brmSS

Ha nipt on, \

Manchester Mariner for

23.—
Vitaldown to late yean Madame foster, a Kellgious of the 

horse was comdd Hacred Heart, daughter of the late 
trust*» <<rfb>. Itev. C*. J. foster, I). D-, **—
meotte-r of o!4 " omesm^Hfi Friday. BN.-B 

.wopeny, and a* a1

best known:
^“rTab.. - Str

"TOu treat

1

Men’s

Leather Lined 

Boots
The right kind of footwear for 
this time of year. We will be 
pleased to show them to you. 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Nailed, Double Sole $3,75 
Cobalt Grain, Leather Lin 
ed„ Heavy Double Sole,..$4.00 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 

elted, 
....$4,50

Lined, Goodyear W<
Double Sole......... Â..

J Calf»' Leather 
Jlye^ Welted, 
|DoÆle Sole,..$5.00 
•lyCalf, Finest 

Kid Lined,Mreodyear Welt
ed, Viscolized, Double Sole
and Heel, ............
The Same In Tan,

Men's Box 
Lined, Go 
Viscolized
Men's Sto

$6.00
$6.50

Open Evenings Until 8.

Francis & 

Vaughan,
19 KING STREET.
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ALLSThe Royal Trust CompanyNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- ILL ST. JOHN 6 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

01 MONTREAL #(OF MON TREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ot tawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

»t. Jehn, N. and Vancouver.Mills 0aur Income
Mrs. Outram f centi STOCK $1,000,000

900,000Capital Psld up..........................
Reserve Fund .e • •Kay ThftKonsolidated

nda, at par yield 
jefèstment.
as N. 8.

Ere on Application.

ahon & co
ENT BANKERS. 
Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ne. Main 2058.

Tele-
Continued from Page 6.

made n quick pass to Ryan and the 
-i went over the line. There wap 

some nest ion whether the ball should 
have teen thrown in by the Al 
quint or All-St. Johns but In the Ab
sence of any touch Judge 
quint accepted the verdict 
had en made.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: * « n at
PRESIDENT: ^Rlght Hon. ^Lorrt Btrathcona jtml^ Mount ° c-

i1KDHAN(?U^C™ *•
SIR EDWARnSi JWrffoN. Balt H. V- MhRBDITK.
K. » ORSUNSHll LUS, X D. MORRU &
f' îî' HOSMER I Jsm TU.SUAÛaHNBSBT. K.C.V.O.
SIR W. C. MA CI 1NALD, I 8IR W.C.VAN HORNS, K.C.I1.Q.

(Quo...,on. Furnl.hed by Prlv.M Wire, of J. C. M.ckInt.|J. «-•«JJ
Member, of Montro.l Stock Exch.ngo,111 Prince Wm. Street, Bt.
B., Chubb’s Corner.)MARKET TWOurday — 

Other Cl]
latte

SSoh|S Pious High Low
SO i à sovj '»'/4

.... 46% 4V,

.... no1!, 08%
: .... 76% 76

1,8% 68
96% 96

" . .. 129% 129% 129%
45% 45

120% 120 119%
. 115% 114% 114

76% 76% "6%
. 183% 182% 181%

87% 86%

Ron-
79% 
45% 
68%

75% 75%
57 ' 57

the A Igon- 
that » tryAmerican Copper 

American Beet
American Car and Foundry.............
American Cotton Oil...........................
Aniericon Locomotive.. .. .. .. .
American 8m. and» Ref......................
American Sugar....................................
An. Copper........................... .. .....
Atchison....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio............................
B. R. T.......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway...............
Cheslle and Ohio..................................
Chicago and Great West................
Chicago and St. Paul..........................
Chicago and North West...............
Col. Fuel and Iron.............................
Con. Gas..........................................
Delaware and Hudson............
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie................................................
General Electric.........................
Gt#*at Northern Pfd................
Great Northern Ore................
Illinois Central..................................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mavkay..................................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.............
Miss. Pacific...............................-•
National Lead...................................
New York Central..........................
New York. Ontario and West.
Northern Pacific..............................
Not. and West................................
Pacific Mail....................................
Pennsylvania.....................................
People's Gas......................................
Pressed S'eel Car.........................
Railway Steel Special.................
Reading................................................
Republic Iron ami Steel..
Rock Island.......................................
Sloss-Sheffield..................................
Southern Pacific...........................

them Railway.......................
1—p a c4— t 4. -mr? v> >. Texas and Pacific..........................

2, 1 4 ' 2 1 Toronto pacific..................................
2 \ ‘Thi - T9. 27,-122 7 '. 2i.4i.l53, 2?ei.2j-6. Vnlted Slates Rubber.. .

Harrison ;:'X|SH TO SEND. WITHOUT Twin city 75 United states steel.. ..
3-H kla<£ -Vluiar Weakly Fin.n- Tec^n. 50@75. 256 ,6. *•>«!••>• Vnlted State. Steel Pfd...

4,£-W M aIiT“ »" inve,t0ra " “ Penman "Wd swess. "lïfe’a. lt m'siï.OOÔ.

6-Itenn 3pVn»l'l|nb%r;,n,I the MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

4 7—C. F. L.t. *‘eral b,USme!!itae8s ^11 ” By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

•by. 3. 2. 5. 3. • W8^^: 8̂through.!>ntcsh &. Co.

pKiTmav
W_N Roger* ^th«-Hs on matters affect- 

2. 5. 5. 3. *-Ji -Ise and sale of securi-
10— W. A. L 

field. 3. 3, 1, 4.
11— D. McLe 

4. 0. 4. 6. 2. 1-
12— G. Kerr 

0. 1. 0, 1. 0—2J
13— S. R. j 

Thomson. 4, ty
14— Bray &

2—20.

Notwithstanl 
of the 8t. Job 
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which pi 
brought out m 
a tuurnamenl 
arranged. Fo g 
in the forme^L 
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B. each playe^AS
with each n„ 459. gives valuable

donated b;emg <jata Includes
Inches. t Stock outstanding, annua

Mrs. Ov< 1-vte.
and Miss , th.Pdi«^
Rogers wtÀ.. follows investment. o*uu 
sped ive JSm Soevulatlve.
watched 
suited in . y-Im 
Mr. MaclÉflH 

These
been carrBBH 
which augercH 
the game n«fj 
also been ph 
lopment amoB 
kay in paL 
as a player c 
His powerful 
coveriu

pirants for 1 
the Thomson 

Tea was p 
Thomson,
Katie Ha 
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B
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t
Bell Telphone 100145. ,1ûo
Canadian Pacific Railway .>00182, 

250182. 260 1S2, 250 182. 25(0182, 25 
@1813-4. 750181 3-4. 750181 3-4. 

Colored Cotton 50(060. rziA„__ 
Crown Reserve 2000551, 500@5di 

200-5 546, 2000545. 1000545, 100(0545
"'Detroit 10066. 25066 1-2, 50 0 66-

on Coal Com. 150089. 2500 
), 500 89, 25089. 25089. 2o0

A Pretty Run.
pij was rushed into St. John ter- 

rltor and Howard made a pretty run 
arou . the end. Malcolm got him 
just n time to prevent a score. 
Scrii 1 foMbwed and the play was very 
stub m, the Algonquins gaining. 
How d got away again and if he had 
pass to Malcolm the latter would 
have lad a clear field but he held the 

>0 long and the pass went for- 
when he was tackled, 
teams were:

All St. John

.............. Fraser

,.W. Malcdlm 
.. . W. Ryan

. . .Patterson

.. .C. McKay 
. . .8. McKay

.. . .H. Dever 
. . . G rear son
............ Watters

.Fairweathev

93%93 V» IAL TRUST BUSINESS.TTRANS<129% 
45 H Authorized to Act as I 

der Will*.
46 Agent or Attorney for i 

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection o< 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dlvl- 
Bonds end

119
11444

7646

Executor and Trustee 
Administrator of Esta 
Guardian of Estates 
Trustee for Bond Is 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Algonquins 
Where f 
Take PI 
Tully Or

of Elinors.
182

1-2. 85%85% dends. Mortgagee y »< 
other Securitlew^K 

To give any Bond %^Bred 
Judicial proceedtet

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring toTbe C
Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St.John, N. B.

Domini'
S9. 50089. 19 Va

ir.7Va 157% 156
187%

156 to anyballsv Dominion Iron Com. 160057, 1 «0-5 
56 3-4. 100056 3-4, ^@57 13o@5e3 J,

■a 56 1-4. 256 561-8. 156561-4, 260@»6.

llomlnlon Iron PM. 200180. 506 
130 1 2. 50@130 3-4. 506130 3-4. 256
130 1-2. 256 130 3-4. 256 1301-8. 

l.ake of tbe Woods Com. 10614.1. 
Mavkay Pfd. 19075 1-2.
Montreal Power 100(0123. 10001-3.
■ ii?«?f2'f.4.

,0*123; 46 123. 106123, 256122-

* Tt 
Algcjuins.

44%44% 43%
142 140%

44% Company.141%142% 
IV,' : 
4,

1821S2183 Fullback. E. M. SHADBOLT,46%
32%

46% 45 O’N 132%33
160160id Bonds 161t.::

STANFIELD’S LpitedDry i n.................
IL 1 ward.. .. 
S. 1 orne.. .. 
Mel ................

145146% 143%. ... 147%
• 79%
146%

St. John will 1 
at Jnredericton bj 
—ttyb Algonquins 

teamwhlcl 
R. She game bet 
andX’. N. B. is 1 
anfl,»o far the cc 
riednoff the hono 
mét:*t Frederictc 
diaçia are taking 
team, and should 
better showing th 
Word comes from 
IT. N. B. team wll 
ual owing to a u 
ers being laid up. 
ed put shows tha 
tlcaJJy be th 
TuÙï will join tin 
andvwill doubtle 
strength. Goodspt 
pirtf with. the fc 
nod will be back 
will make a big dl 
Ing of the serin 
work between th 
pected. The team 
lor will take alon

Fyilbackr—F. FI 
Hal 

rose.
Quarters—McGc
Forward s— 

Goodspeed, 8. Se 
ard. Roberts, Smi

79%80so

.ru.sarj
nta. and

146148149
151 * 150 160152 Quarters

6 p* c# BCXpsIDS
Interest payable Janjfliry /, July, /.

are several times

91% (’laHy.‘. •45%46%46
68%6968% Forwardsm;86%86%

134» • Rtul ;...............
Fini...............

Smi..............
S. ely.. ..
Rob ................................................

A UcCluskey refered.
V en the High Schools took the 

fiel ome commiseration was express
ed r the local team as the visitors 
we big raw-boned chaps and much 
heder on the average than the St. 
.lollteam. It was soon apparent that 
thefredericton team were a little stale 

played a very loose game. St. 
won on dribbles and the first 

toil down was made by Melrose af- 
tvrthe ball had been dribbled over 
thjine. Play continued on Frederic- 

line throughout the first half and 
th were/ forced to touch a number 

for safety. Scott made one 
and McC.ibbon also made 

pa for his team. Bender showed up 
wc for St. John and was going ahead 
all ie time.

the second half Fredericton went 
10 f'ccs. Bender ran through the for- 
wi s and passed to Machum who 
deed neativ and went over for the 
lit try of the half. Walsh got away 

the centre of the field and hurdl- 
jet 1 rough the opposing players for 
1 Mi bird touch down of the game. Me* 

on tried to rallv his failing forces 
thev were obliged to touch for 

number of times. Towards the 
eJof the game play was more even 
a McC.ibbon got very close to the St. 
.1 line before he was tackled.
F dicton

132rtic 133% The earnings of this Cou^any 
amount required forlbon^^ 
amply secured und/ofla^ an 
opportunity. / Æ

46% 46U.Railway 250208, 25 46»»Montreal Street 
0 208. 500207.

Montreal Cotton 500130.
S^tfC'°”5|&4,2!®137 34.

! * Quebec Railway 25065, 500 65. 250 
gf. j.-* 100 0 65. 25 0 655.1 5 6 861-4 . 6 6 861-4. 26
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TR TRASK & CO,

146» « nterest. The bonds are148%148 ».i 
95% 
38% 

146% 
114%

94%K V 
dang

95 excellent investment3838%
144%
114%

146%
114%
47%250 48 p. o. and Interest.Price 102iMit 45%46

168%
44%

160%sa
90

127%
30%
35%
200%

46%
87%

126%
20%

oston. Mass.

160%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,37%38%Rich & Ont.
0S6 1 2. 250861

Rubber Com. 50 0 100 1-4 . 250 100-

89 V*
126%

^ S3
197%

Direct Private Wires. 
Ill Prince Wm. St., 8t. John, N. B.

128 Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.30%

35%
200%
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20%

toi126
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fv ALL ST. 
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Mlscellsneous.
8—P. W. T 

mend. 2. 2. 1.
Ask Bidhave our

114145Bell Telephone 
Can. Pac. Rail..................... »h-

45
181% 

43 »j 
545 
66% 
7',

106 % 
88%

can. Converters.
;,jrA ' i mwn Reserve.....................550

) %*r the latest Review, netr,,it Vulted. . . • ■ 6. „

'Æ & COMPANY,!S
1 Pom. Coal - • •
. Dorn Coal Pfd.. .

Vnrk nom. I and S . . •
N'" Vork I f 10,11. 1. ;m,l s. PM.......... '31

Rxchargen H"Sl F.b c. Tram................ • 1 "qA"
_________  mmols Trac. Pfd................................ v?,r

[.«9 W„o6s Pfd..................
l.*KH Woods Com. . 14- 140

stPaul s3Mark ;1?w 69%

".............. 154

TO PUBy the Associated Press.
New York. Oct. 23. it was stillmanifest today that the foreign mon- Review:

ey position, rather than conditions vomnianded the attention of the wnon 
at home, are dominating the New financial
York stock market for the Belling. durinK lhe past week with its third

.dx..,.o... »««
these were in progress, there wss count rate In air- even two weeks, 
selling also for the home professional, (lo||1)1|ng the rate
account In the endeavor to get ll|c |, lutlmaUons come from the Eng 

îutc',e.emugni~d «lLè‘d Hsh money center at the same time 

again wheu the foreign orders had that additional protective measures 
been executed, but was renewed in xvlll be resorted to. if necessary, to

avert inroads on Loudon’s banking 
resources. Coming in the wake of a 
period of assurances of the am; ’ 
resources of the money markets to 
meet all the exigencies of the fall, 
ibis action of the bank furnishes un
deniable evidence of a wide miscal
culation of the situation. On what 

had been coy- be the elements In thst miscalculation, 
with th? approach of the period opinions differ, hut there are certain

r?>i:^£ubrriS sbperg buyp tr ^;Cmatbk0:,r.°S,Bes1,,VhLeon^d0aU

? Omittances not‘only to Lon lege that an unbridled speculation
further remlllan . »« °lktillhood of In the New York stock market Is prl-
fuithw eo“d shipment from New York madly responsible for the condltlom 
îo arowlng out of the violent The prolonged advance in prices In

B™ ‘ . in foreign exchange rates New York and the high rate of activity 
■ ■furnished the motive tor the in the stuck market dealings are cor- 
1 ,t„r ,>cnte weakness in the stock roborative of that view, 

irket The final and lowest prices One of the principal elements In the
..................... 2:r,,‘I ?*a k, o7wttre immediately followed miscalculation of the autumn money

. . 220% 200 tor,f,0,k„A.%e figures of the bank market undoubtedly lies In the abnor-
. . .164% 162 0,1 'o^-hLrug increased surplus mal state of the country's foreign

.................. 135 i*4a'rves The lubsüutial loan de- trade. Imports have been argely in
re7«e shown by the daily averages excess of normal, partly owing to the 

t !.. In with the Increase in actual natural revival of trade, which has ex-hvkU-ontras ed with the incnas^ ^ ^ ,o forelgl, a3 wel, a3 domestic
!?alL ... ■ddttiou lo ibis source of products, and partly to the rush of Im- 
îelief from the recall of foreign cred- ports 'n anticipations of the provisions 
. it rt-uorted that great in the new tariff bill."°r,Valions1 have been lenders of Not all these provisions went Into 
mmïev d°rectlv ill the stock market effect with the enactment of the new 

. . week law. The effect is a reduction in the
Honda we7e Irregular. excess value of exports from this
u s twos and the threes register country for the nine months ending 

ed have declined 1-8 and the fours with S-.ptemher to 892,292.882 com par Losses of from t to 2 point, f2 &Tt £c* durtng the week. ed ^T&&

,he rU,e 1 p::;rnTeLdrng CLOS.no COTTON LETTER. îr^0,M32.269.m. Another sis- '

nrivate wires to J. C. Mac- bonds by these great corporations foi 
, ,d J }nP which important foreign subscriptions*
intoah & co. ______ were expevted. The bond market it

greatest sufferers. 0ct. 23.—Cables were sluggish and does not Invite to largj
Aggressive bear selling was in evi unuxpectedly strong this morning, new offerings r^.hnet lively^ Senator P. H. McCarren Is dead,

dence throughout and this in a arge suppoge(ily ^.a8^n^^nners Associa- nmnVfor all kinds of ’manufacture! President Taft announces In favor 
degree accomplished its purpose of „0rt of the Nat! ^ Gin known the large cropg which are being move, issuing bonds for waterways,
forcing out long stock. There was no tion. • the opening. The same and the manifold demands for mone Oklahoma state bankers moving
specific news to account for the weak- **^euce was at work In our market account for the rltjng r*'***1 ^ ,r radlcal reform Qf deposit guaran- 
uess, although the decline brought hl h opened from 12 to 15 1X1 ît8thp eBi»5î? «n which the yield is lowe 16 ,aw and allege corrupt politics in 
out .mister rumors, it wa, reported ^ steadily advanced throukh he ‘«rHies. on whi,h the ^Md Is lowe ; k ,^|
that competitive blddin* for gold be- e»or, .e.slon unill '^VncüonTf ."he stock m.rke, t. fo^™,
tween England and Germany through was -t A3Sovlatlon reported shown thecontestgolng onagal nst th - « ^ br0|[en ,n pre3en, gscal
the medium of the National Bank J'0 - 400,000 bales had been ginned unfavorrtle Inffuenee In the money sd >r
rates indicated «orne deep seated to 0ct. 18th or 2'800j2“° ,“?rerepo« “nco°uraI™ the oh.tlnate holding < Dun's Review says every report of 
complication between lhe iwo na had been elnned at the last report^ „™™ra|ven w|]|le tlle „arrow|ng mo m week ranges from moderate im

Little attention was given to Thi. ^compare ^ iast ey [dtX!'^^^MrUe7Whe^chTnag'èd ^«^B7X.reet0. 'iTtrad. and indu
it Is not Improbable, how- r According to this .6.6 per rap'd rise *"h dK la|nl- howeve dal developments are largely favor- 

ever, that the German bank rate will ieIlt of the crop wa* p.lc1‘^, T^ !îatt (0rcdgnhlenders of money he hie- Gold going to Brasil and Can-
he further advanced on Monday. In report predlcted lS cent c^uon by that '“r ‘^nt‘™en «payment of m da, but exchange does not permit of
which event the English hank may Nov. 16th, 16 cent by Christmas, and 1^ oXatloM. The movement trect shipments to London yet.

SsSSH.” »sïr.,ïs Hn7£"S™5‘ï.,"™i sa sss
W l5onaray“.nga,dn “"wht’ch CrX* ha.6S DiViDEND ^DECLARED. ~ », ahou^ parent, hjj

I» “ •^ -ÏBÆ» . co S-StftÆ 5 — <>' -dSeîiaJrraRh ÏMUL.- “aS ^
bulge from this levelJUD80N & co yearly dividend of 8 per cent, paya Bank. imlned m, weeks currency

November 1st next. Northern surplus In annual
Houw Destroyed. leport Is equal to 8 3-10 per cent, on

Amherst. N. 9^, vf ^^Evansville and Terre Haute report
morning the A. Ç, Berry‘‘«Lows surplus equal to 2 8-tO per 

»»«**ther wun co l oq comm0n after five per cent.

.107T.-x. Pfd.. New York. N. Y Oct. 24.—Financial 
The Bank of England has

St. John
. . 89 Fullback..... 117 Anglin'Bankers If55 %^ J Halves.130 world in an unusual degreer'ew York Mock

. . .Donnolly 
.. . .Machum
.............Walsh
.. .. Melrose

St.. ..

ibbon 
T i..

Playing 
be relegated to a 
nel, this afternoon 

K-abd All St. John 
cross swords < 
grounds. Should tl 
vorable the tean; 
play during the w 
double header in 

Although Mr. M 
diamond” have I 
Greeks to their cr 
cial champions si 
meeting that they 
batting eyes, and 
game tomorrow wi 
fidence in their ab 
characteristic of R: 
Nesbit and Fallal 
posing twlrlers a 
line up as follows 

^Marathons

His Store 
Is Next Yoi 
Put YouryKà." 
Next/lvf 
In Tlo^aper.

indoor4, 5.
Finals—H.9

vs. N. Rugr-lV
Quarter.6-2, in that period. Om- . ..Malcolm 

.. ..Bender

.. .. Murphy

.. . .Gorman
.. . .Wood

Turner.............................................Winter
Turner........................................Mcgarity
........................................................ Bolding
ter*. ........................................Marsden
gle ............................................. Nobles
. Tuily refered this match, 
he last game wras delayed owing 
he trouble experienced by Currie’s 
îagement in getting a team togeth- 
At' length the game went on with 
rteen men on each side. Play was 
ttv evenly divided though Carleton 
! the snappier team, A feature of 

Frank Corr’s stellar

1 Mexican...................
Mnnt T'-leevauh.............
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St. John. N. B.

Forwards.
J ett.. .. .

90. . 91% 
. . 74% 74 the apprehension of what is to occui 

next week. The money and exchange 
markets both are largely nominal In 
New York on a Saturday, but develop 
meats there were watched keenly for 
light on the future of credits. The 
sharp reaction in foreign exchange 
tales which occurred yesterday alter 
noon lent a hope that requirements 
tor remittance abroad

11%
71tuAt money

137%vis,-E. L. TÏÏFJ3TAND77RÏÏ.mutt inkkjftj 56% 
85% 
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The Annual 106%

8-L R. game was 
rk as fullback for the Curries. H. 
irer. though new to his position 
halfback was there with the goods 
en IVcame to tackling. It was near 
six o’clock before the game was

Phe team were:

CatPuSpecial to The St
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ces field artillery b. First
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petition 10th. , '
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Manager of the Hong Kong 
Shanghai Bank To Consult 
British Minister—-Fears Brit
ain’s Act May Wreck Plans.

French Explorer’s Wife Does 
Not Expect to Hear From 
Him Until the Spring of Next 
Year—his Plans.

Curries Clawson...
' Third 

Shor
Efmspf 
Jyf am.

Fullback.D Corr Mahoney,

. .. J. Howard 
. . H. Dever 
.. W. Howard 

. .. .Sullivan 
...............Fnlley

Copeland
instrong... .St. John.1 XT Right

Malcolm
Centre
' "Left 

D. Malcolm..............

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

Harrlgan.Pekin, Oct. 23.—The head manager 
of the Hong Kong-Shanghal Bank has 
arrived from Hong Kong to consult 
the British Minister relative to Down
ing street's attitude on the Yangste 
railway loans.

It is feared that complications due 
to Great Britain’s action may yet 
wreck the loan. It is reported here 
that the American a

Paris, Oct. 23.—Mme. Jean Charcot, 
wife of the leader of the French An 
tartic expedition, stated yesterday she 
had received no news from the ex
pedition since a letter reached her 
from Deception Island. April 17.

“Indeed.” she explained, "I cannot 
hope for any news from my husband 
until March next, when, according to 
bis plans, he should reach civilization 
once more.

Dr. C harcot cannot arrive in France 
until next summer. On the homeward 
voyage he will retrace much the same 
route as on his way out, that Is to 
say, if the coal holds out, the Pour 
Quoi Pas. will come home via Punta 
Arenas, Buenos Ayres, but if he has 
to rely on sails the route will neces
sarily depend a good deal on the 
winds encountered.

Quarters.
.............C.McKay
................. Martinberts.. ..

Forward.

REVISINl................ H. Seely

*.. . .Reid 
.. . .Fairweather 
. . .F. Ho

Now York. Oct. 23—Our market 
began weak this morning on lower 
London prices and openelng range 
proved to be about the highest nf the 
day.

Steel. Union 
other standard shares In which there 

been the largest Interest, the

Lannergan.. . 
Lannergan..

dSRERTY:

1, N. B.Saint
ont a CONSTI•ward

KellyPROPRIETORS

Malcolm refered.Victoria Hotel »ml German gov
ernments are co openPBg h^e 
tatlons to Great 

The Chinese authorities are greatly 
embarrassed by the British delay, 
which has furnished the gentry and 
elements opposing the loan with the 
opportunity to copture the Hupeh and 
Hanau provincial assemblies, whose 
first official act was the issuance of 
a warning to the central government 
that there must be no foreign loans 
for these railways without the con-; 
sent of the assemblies.

Washington On Situation.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—Was* 

ington has been aware for sever! 
weeks that the only blockade in tfi 
way of completing the Hankow-Sap 
huen Railway loan was the attlt 
of Great Britain, whose repre
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Not To Reach Pole.
There is such a lot of talk at pres

ent about polar expeditions that it 
would be well to remind persons that 
the primary aim of the Charcot ex
pedition Is not to reach the South 
Pole. My husband Intends to devote 
his energy and endeavors to the mak-
ing of as many scientific observations Gves sought to make as a 
as poselble rather than In seeking the of entering upon the loan aaeu 
Koiit'i Pole that they would In a similar wa

“He has often remarked to me that ticlpate in the Yangtse Railway 
he considers the actual discovery of slons, planned by China and 
the South Pole as reserved to the Eng- ng which there is a strong 
llsh explorers. Mr. Scott and Lieutcn- [a Chl“* ^favoriug the build/ 
am Shacklton. He and hla compan- »ae ,wl'h«m thmP if ita oan Is
ions had invlew the exploration of *8 ®,al.du he,e lh Lif„. bn
Alexandra Land, about which there is ditched. th;i «te De-
complete absence of scientific know- England a. Officials of the F 
ledge. partaient declined to discuss11

“Th? route they expected to follow ter- 
is considerably longer than would be 

for a direct dash for the

w
•*4 J
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rates
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Philadelphia, Oc 
the lightweight ch 
made his first a. 
side of the Atlan 
National A. C. in 
with Maurice Say 
The America had 
of the boat. Th< 
throughout.

neceokavy
pole. The staff of the Pour-Quol Pas 
must be just commencing the serious 
work of the expedition. Nearly all 
the members are tried and experienc
ed men, eleven having accompanied 
my husband on a previous voyage.

“They have probably already begunx 
to use their automobile sledges. More 
than that I cannot tell you. I do not

>RK BANK STATEMENT.

private wires to Autopsy Needed.
—W. J. Boland’s

rid _^Fy‘*gvmcnts

COTTON RANGE.

Pekin, Oct. 23—Fl^8^Lord
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Algonquins and U. N. B. to Clash at Fredericton, 
Where First Soccer Match of Season Will Also 
Take Place—Indians Hope To Win Out With 
Tully On Half Line.

<You«ans Defeated in Loosely Played Game 
toria Grounds Saturday — High School Out
classes Fredericton—No Scores in Carleton- 
Curries Game—The Games in Detail.

on Vic-
Yale Defeats Colgate, Penn. 

Evens Up With State, and 
Lafayette Loses to Princeton 
—Other Games.

Ill »n.

Company.

\

The Mercantile Marine■■XI
81,. John will be represented today 

edericton by tWo football teams 
Algonquins and an All St. John 

r team which will meet the R. C. 
le game between the Algonquins 

anaxT. N. B. Is now an annual event, 
anflho far the college team have car- 
rleiroff the honors When the fifteens 
mét at Fredericton. This year the In
diana are taking 
team- and should 
better showing than in previous years. 
Word comes from Fredericton that the 
tT. N. B. team will be weaker than us
ual owing to a number of good play
ers being laid up. but the lineup hand
ed put shows that the team will prac
tically be the regular college team. 
TuUy will join the Algonquin half line 
and' .will doubtless prove of great 
strength. Goodspeed.and Roberts will 
plrtr with. the forwards 
noa will be back in his old plat e. This 
wlfl make a big difference In the work 
Ing of the scrim and some snappy 
work between the two packs is ex
pected. The team that Manager Tay 
lor will take along is riiade up as fol
lows :

Fullback—F. Finley.
Halves—Drynan, Tully, Howard, Mel

rose

Limited
wry 1, July. 1.
iany are several times 
erest. The bonds are

( ambridge, Oct. 23.—In a raggedly 
played game on Soldiers' Field this af
ternoon, Harvard defeated Brown 11 
to 0, the home team scoring in each 
half and also twice defending Its 
goal when touchdowns by the visitors 
seemed Inevitable.

The association eleven which will 
leave this morning for the capital Is 
picked from McAvity’s and Cornwall 
and York teams and represents the 
best soccer players In the city. Capt. 
Marsden Is in charge and expects to 
make the R. C. 
whistle blows at Fredericton, 
team will likely be made up as fol
lows:

Goal—Spearman.
Backs—Eastwood, Ant';.?ny.
Halfbacks—Peebles, 1* raser, Car

michael.
Forwards—Byfleld, Morrison, Milton, 

Marsden, Pender.
Tlie U. N. B. team will line up for 

the game as follows:
Fullback--Jones.
Halves—Capt. Babbitt, Kinghorn, 

Willis and Spicer.
Quarters—Khurtng ami McKeen.
Forwards—Deedes. McNair, Alexan

der, Dixon, Connolly, Rigby, Lynch and 
Brooks.
Spare men—Halfback, McKay; Quar

ter. Graham; Forward, Prof. Stephens 
and Duke

r J°hn Hlgh 9; prederlcton High A. A^A-Jor playing baseball 

Phase figures give the result of Sat- R«(erp' Arthur* Mrt'ï£sk°ey °bfew

le lercel* tought contests and the Algonquin» Hu°d up'wlVh«U‘rinieMn 
•ion for the defeat of the Algon- *be ba*^ McGowan out of the
‘$8 and the visiting High school ?ua,t,‘r„ aad McKinnon out
• ». fact as regards the hr», $££ Jt°T,Z s'c'^e t?^
» w!h k8r°'e har'lly.represents Ihe half and Seely took vfrfinw«n'=
I *,e bl>,"'e<‘" the Two teams, for place at quarter. Instead of belnc 
t winners for the lirst port of the weakened tie- All-81 -lohns wire
, '“' "'ere Virtually played off their ........................ I by w. Malcolm In th .
' Jh™ ‘he Indians either slack- half line while H. Decer n™ Hfe l 

the pace or the All-St.-Johna re- their scrim. Each team n?ave,l h r 
r 7 ,nrum thelr surprise, for the teen men only. l“ayP<l thlr'

i “ -....... -> ? knock on by Howard, which shari Iv * Th, x T ,2nd, foI,ow*‘<> "P cral cargo, 
tlfr-fereo failed to sec and made a1 Ü L, Jh ‘ h®,d lht* ball in St. Str. Cape Breton lion Men , ,
»®eular run,•(»- iuiin hve cards ,i?i ’ü °,ry and play remained at for Sydney r n ' ' ,,cDonald.U1 : own llnc'ÇV fhe k aonmdnh iB "d u"m Paterson got away with! V '“ >'»«• The ÜE, weretoï dla 1 uooarti, ,Mdia" f»rw,rd. showed ,,r _ rArr,red Saturday.
t'tsed at this and Paterson got due IhEK atr°"f 1,1 ,hia half and don vl„TSa8,' 0,' I913' Yeomans, I.on- Jacksonville. Fla Oet -3 -Sailed 
Cl for his stellar work but In the rim, ïl hï,bal1 'he St. John >!» «• -lohns. Xfld.. and Halifax Schr. Nora for Amherst Xs
81 i half Ryan got across tin* n,lt>! lnej T H Algonquin halves plaved a ''m> Thomson & Co. gen mn-n City island v v ,,,

tty without waiting for any line-: work for the HA|Ward '.lld ,sumo s‘“r IW™ "V" Aua,ln- 28«"'3. Pike, from Kl'mamls from do: f, t' WMtmore

tSEl' “IfIe-j-JEEs SF -
-$££Z r

cotka0We'lruerprisIhafté“"hertôwa|11|ce°™ a,tehr, t1"; klclt- Tully made a 
lug Fredericton against Rothesav1 Wh]‘ih,looked dangerous but
on lay, and if St.John plav ïhe came with'ihe , Ï ,°,lOU/1h- Half time 
saioappy game in the local con-1 ton- “ 1 b 1,1 A1S«nquin terri-
mo^,telesfsUtgame?ere ^ be D° onfuaH'aïf theh k,ick off the sec 

Tarleton-Curries contest was Algonoufn terru 8^d baM 
the game of the day and although ! scrim worked harder Ti*e S!" John 
( uihad a scrub team picked from ter oi,haider and mad,* a bet-the era on the field™ the ('arleton iïrds tEI sT'rm' '!‘e, "ld,a" f"" 
niece unable to break their de hnll «..h i hf St‘ '1° 1,1 halves got the 
fen^ score. None of the payers he bafl wenfi •,ako,ml and 
wh,e „,lder the b„, of t,„PM* p j y.

at
figured Sun rlSP!^L:ALM*NAC- 

Sun sets today .. **
Sun rises tomorrow 
, un 8et8 tomorrow’
Low water ....
High water ..

High

StrM^^Sr0frMo°„freaf-Sal,ed-

angoVefcm0<Irtl|(fax"^ SaHed^-8tr Dur-

Oreenock. Oct 23 —Sailed—Str r « 
konla for Montreal.' Ll

I-ondon, Oct, 23.—Arrived—Str 
Montres from Montreal 

London. Oct.: 23.-Saned-Str Sar
dinian for .Montreal via Havre
rJiï °n- , 0cf' 22. ^rrjted—Str 
< airnrona from .Itontreal 

Arrived 23-str Yarnlva from^fc, 
real and Quebec.

Manchester, Oct. 22.__Arri{3|^^|
Manchester Importer" from

t.la-igow,
Athenia fro

so
6.58n.
5.20liis

.. 6.59 
5.18R. hustle when the 

The Yale 36—Colgate 0.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23.—Yale 

defeated Colgate this afternoon at 
\ale field, 36 to 0. making five touch
downs, five goals from touchdowns 
and two goals from the field. The 
field goals were both made by Coy 
within ten minutes of each other af
ter he had replaced Murphy in the 
first half. It was the first time since 
1888 that a man has kicked two goals 
from the field In the same game. Phil- 
bln made two touchdowns after long 
runs, the first a forty yard dash and 
the other fifty-two yards. In the lat
ter Coy was his only interference.

Penn. 3—State 3.
Philadelphia. Oct. 23—The Univer

sity of Penna. and Pennsylvania State 
College football teams played a loose 
but equal game on Franklin field here 
today, the final score being 3 to 3. 
During the first half neither side 
able to score, but in the second 
iod each team scored a /eld goal. 
Quarterback Thayer made t(.e kick for 
Penna., and Capt. Vorhls duplicated it 
a moment later for State.

Princeton 6—Lafayette 0.
Princeton. N. J„ Oct. 23.—In one of 

those sudden plays which characterize 
the new football. Frank Irmschler, a 
second substitute right half-back on 
the Lafayette College team, caught the 
ball on the bound in the last minute 
of play after Cunningham's try for a 
drop kick had been blocked and ran 
ninety yards for a touchdown, making 
possible a Lafayette victory by the 
score of C to 0. Just as Captain Me- 
Caa kicked the goal time was called.

At Amherst—Dartmouth 12; Am- 
0. ’

At West Point—Army 18; Leigh 0.
At Exeter. N. H— Phllllps-Exeter 

6; Yale Freshmen 0.
At Worcester, Mass.—Bowdoin 5; 

Holy Cross Ô.
At Medford—Tufts 9; U. of M. 0.
At Syracuse. N. Y.—Syracuse Uni

versity 39; Niagara University 0.
"u; Uni*

1.58
.. 8.14 
.. 2.31 

-- 8.42

a much stronger 
be able to make a

excellent investment
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sundav.
and interest.

keqWÏ,mra,Tgo0mSOU * f'°" baa" »fidISH & CO., Sailed Sunday. Oct 23.—Arr.
m Montreal. /Direct Private Wires. 

Wm. St., St. John, N. B. and McKln-
Foreign Porti

& Co., with New- Haven, Conn.. O. 
^d—Schr Bessie and Len 
bridge

Sailed—Schr Laura E Ha 
Stonehaven. NB

"lv-

ir) forJennings, the pick of the 
quarters, has a bad leg, and Arm
strong will play only the important 

not In the best of health, 
exauder also has a bad ankle and if 

he doesn't play, Prof. Stephens will 
probably be at centre scrim. W. E. Jar
dine Is
He Is a former Marathon player.

games. He is 
AljBETWEEN

Quarters—McGowan. Clark. 
Forward s—McKinnon, Grearson, 

Goodspeed, S. Seely, C. Seely, Leon
ard. Roberts, Smith.

MTREAL and VANCOUVER
expected to be the referee.

“PACIFIC EXPRESS”RIAL LIMITED"
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

es Montre- 
aily at 10.10 
i. Coaches

pers to Van- ALL ST.JOHN 
* AND GREEKS 

TO PLAY TODAY

TIP O’NEIL IS 
THIRD IN THIS 

LEAGUE’S LIST Portsmouth. XH. Oct 
—-Schrs Childe Harold fro 
NS for Norfolk

23.—Arrived 
om Cheverie. 

, _ , 'V H Waters ( Br)from St. John, XB for Bristol G H 
ri-v (Brl from Spectaolo Island, for

Boston’’for*q0" a*tM' Mll,w 'Br)

east-sir'* ’̂ r 7",°Ct' «-Bound 
Z ,7, Rosa,1“d from New.
! ^"Halifax and St. Johns. Xfld.

Delaware Breakwater. Del. Oct ^ 
—Arrived—Schr Carolina Gray from 
Baltimore for St. John. NB 

I assed up—Str Stigstad from Syd
ney. CB for Philadelphia.

vineyard Hav,m. Mass. Oct °4—
; u wt!jd"dT sai,pd—Schrs S A Fow ' 
i Mr) frmn Dorcnester. NB for Bij< 
port; Helen Shafner I Br) from 
Scotia for New York.

Arrived - Schrs Nettie Shinman 
from Bdgewatvr for SI. John. XIF Ida 

Vessels In Port. 'forMinors 'Brl from Dorvhsstor, XB

Steamers. i Sailed—Schrs Ambition for Xew
Xyassa, 17S6. F C Beam- for Sc.°u'™n '?r) f,om N'ova Scotia
Raanarok. Wm Thomson'and Co Mo- ^WllVenn "V™,™ ?'"p tor

, Tfc , °cC„am"' Thomson : fants^’rTx'S of

Pfh Xe ltano,rf: 23.—In the Is Vn’rmTdines^fo^t’he^t Everything T1~°i W* Ye0““*- »'m. rhiStffi"0 B'id^wa,er X S tor

thlr.» Of the league series on rare tomorrow monilnV «'h"! ‘‘■T"1 ^ „'h Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Oct 03 —
the u-ers grounds, Saturday af- fieet runnera from all '‘‘ghty Schooners. Arrived- Seins Ambition (Br)' Hail
termte Crescents and Wander- Maritime Provinces wMI , ° ,he *ar,,c M Barker. 307. R. c. Elkin f,ax' Ns tor XVw York: Oregon (Br) 
ers la tie game the acore being Cameron. Rodgers Sterling .n??"' llmeda M lley (Am) 433. Hatfield ,fo' dl,: Havana iBri from SMp 
threuree. In the first half (he hell are the favorites , i\> “mp-| John E Moore, a Harbor. Xs fordo: Wapiti 1 Br 1 from
Cresgtot a penalty kick which of long distance running^ w°TfrîI ’ ™K*U- C M Kerrison. Bridgewater. XS for do: Hugh John
the) -ted and in the second half these four men have nme.t f ' laI L)cra ' 4t,2. I. W. Smith. ,irl Musquodoboit. Xs for do wn
tne il black made a try which win. Cameron Is the^favnri?““t v' Ve”'am' «*• A. W. Adathg. tona Gertrud. ,11,-1 from Hantap'ort' X
they to convert. The Wander- Rodgers has a host of admirers’ wt’i Sï!’*5’' "V W Adams F I 7 "0: Ka" <* Aberdeen , Bn from 

betting heavily 0“ m steï? i„e 5’ «L A. Cush- Bridgeware,, xs Philadelphia.
mg's ability „ , |on„ dls, ’”' « <■ «• . ......... " Schrs Henry II Chamberlainis recognized and ml show Ing T”” ?‘“de"- r- « Kerrison. from 81. John. XH for x.-w York E
cent runs placed him among thl. fvlr Rom r Drury. 307. R (• Elkin. Merriam (Brl from fordo- Pre'
likely Str,u ÎL5K F:i F e ■' Puidy Æ £

^aser a,arts the d»

The New Brunswick entries are-- Sl\vh'w , n. , !7 .',ass- °ct. 23.—Arrived—L- Sterling, (1. Stubbs. J. F liorsman Ini , ti "a?d ' L Turk (Am.) 306. x.Ü.®' -'“tbony (Br) from Eatonvllle 
L- 1* ('-. St. John: Pat itï s ’ " f'J'*' Gre» b a lrs t!"or*" R Bradford from
Dunatai'a A. O.. Fredericton- I n I ---------- Rockporl: c'res,-cut ,Br)
Wallace, Hewsou, SackvIHe " ' ( . Marine Notes. I'NS'

A despatch front London says that p7f ,*’n„ 8',>>IJ. .A K Woodward for 
RAVENSWOnn v s,.Pamer Herman. Wedel Jarisberg!t,vV‘Ll>‘‘rt'Ki"S -l'islah (Br) 
HAVENSWOOD. Xor.l has arrived at Waterford from 77 W indsor. XS Adella (Brl for St

I Jamaica. N. Y.. Oct '>3—Far W at :lmi't:etlton, X. B.. damaged in 1 !S‘," 7B: !:a'"a Melanson (Br) for
°®»' 23.-Salvator, ; running at his best for a mile won re T„T'V, , h,'r on the voyage, dm Meteghan. NS.

wo,m ”""Lng race h0, !le the j Kavenawood handicap hère" todav'h, I, hwh alle loat Pa,'t of deckloatl. ~---------—----------—
world er known, died at the a terrific drive. The horse w is h.,, v StJ'. ,kll,la»'ha sailed from 1.0,1,Ion HOTFI ARRIVAI C
El mener m here of James B. e-l down from 15 to 1 ,ik" mi1 r Uay r°r Sl -'ohn via Halifax IUII"L ^KKIVALS
l aggPNew York today. Mr. favorite was on the outside ^ I"T'-e schooner Hattie from Xew-
liagglnit the farm when the horses all the wav, which nrn iihK ' *'“UI?d'a,ld tor Windsor, with a cargo Rova,
horse Salvator's world record accounted for his defeat P Freni" „wha"bone. Put Into Halifax on re,,, V Ï
was 1 nde lu 1S30, in going Squirrel won the Laurel Sell'ln» Jt.u Pr d,ay wl,h h*'r masts broken, sails , Y, *• Hunter, loronto: Jas. Patton
againstto beat tin- record of by a bead front Sou. 'ng stake carried away ami water In her hold. Toronto-re'' A'ontreal; A. r. «'lose'
1.33*4. is foaled in 1886. and ______________________ idl«‘ will undergo repairs. \h„ ’ H' L- Mitchell, Juggins
was bjprince Charlie, out or ! S. S. Manchester Corporation sail- S ' A' A- 'lagee. Montreal- M
Salina «real Lexington. Sal- 4-_______«________ !rd from this port yesterday for I.on- L?.—' '!*>"*ton: A. P. Macfarlane"
Tutor W.ooo on the turf. rZfA, ILiAi*! ! don via Philadelphia. 2. „ : aDd -Mrs. J. a. Sauudcr’■*^5 AV>i I , s<h' Stanley Mac. Captain Whittle. x° ,‘1™"tfourd: H,*nry James, j,., w.

I j from Charlottetown for Xorth Svd- ro„to |f\,B?S,dn: p- Breen. To-
jjgF /gOfcgS- I "7' N 8" »'■<•> a cargo of oats, went t' sk,t'J. J. F. Eadle. Mon-— --------*■——-------J i ashore on Black Rock, at the en- , 'A.r H Teakles. Sussex: C. W.

trance to Big Bras d'Or on Frldav i # ,rs' loroii‘o: L. B. (’alfein h*h 
those Fr/deHctongV0hOOlî b°ys t00k Ti1'1 ,lis, (îlad,at«»' bulled the vessel' q Mr8' H' (;,Ven- Digbv
wa. a cautîon ''ha|,S 1,1,0 ca”*p on a,,d ?r?ueht, her hora' The sch. Mon - m,1”' .Mu"'r*‘a': I- H. Wheaton 

Aft7,- .il».11 ' , sustained but little damage. Aient ton a\. Rowley. Marvsville T
their feetPduH»fp- ^11St--Johns off ««h. Minnie J. Smith, from New- ^cInt08h- 'Toronto; H. ]/ Mitchell* 
game fthe Ind parl of Ihe foundtond. In ballast, went ashore on f2SP“’ Mlne‘l: <’• G. Robinson,
off Î avlna »n 1 t L“du,6ed "* » Rule the Xortii Bar while onlerlng Svdhev ,raal'

far.r FrUi",y "W. Tug ionfwëat Victoria.

Donan'miRed1 oi?a!ih6 *r,t half0<*h"'’ mad“ Vagui" hifr oit’satoTd”?-' j^toi1'r!'xS\1P'DH,-‘,h‘'rlngi0n. Cody St a- 
fhe'las,.'’ ed SOIne star stunts The M,,s.„, Line steamship iieihcri„g^'\, ''ijSS

forain "-^morning KVSÏÏS. ? ^
..y SncffiKS w‘,?h ,;ëT„;hprg,ïïhere ,o,nor,ow- Jm 3^*” w:i„b^.^;r’

rœ^l^lrÆ Cana^Ports. Æto pull out Victorious. Halifax. Oct. 22.—Arrl^^^Vr ,lonl A. B. Barr. Boston Mass-
The latter part of this week should sala. Chrlstlnsen fro mfi^^Hbst 'Vo«“*an. Xew York- F t 'aee all the bowling leagues to opera- md,d-' mile, WSW Sal^K brookB- SackvIHe: A G McGee Ko

oZTfT'ti ,le<t.mënl;,rir”dera™ »w<«r
iwd.ctoebrhu big S'”* 9-9“ S0""“"v- ,he *^',rg: ? Morr,sey ,rom sSS? x^d:

U record made zli lM wnl compete ,„f'l?fJ®d_TSch*' Roosevelt, Morrlsey J; Purdy. X. Y city;' A. M. Buddl
lot on five miles & ««, at Mali f°r Gjouceater. »• Andrews. ued*
weather was due rannitr »m n,s' tbe r™e>t locll; ,-r^ * *l«tif‘fertr. »-•r«u. attended. a^probajf W' and '3 "lckd aa oS’Ç22.-Sa„ed-

lMaaSheater Mariner for MtetreaL

t Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Kanawha. London, eld. Oct. 22. 
Hestla, Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. 

Schooners.
Carson, New London, sailed Oct.

^Abble C Stubbs, Salem, sailed Oct.

T1 :A7îhur Lord* Vineyard Haven 
sailed Oct. 20. ’
l^Vere U Roberts, New York, sld Oct

Oct Ysth"** Gra>’ Sparrows Point, sld 

Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct ‘>0 
îi; “ PeS,?' New York. sld. Oct. T9. 
Walter Miller. Salem, sld

Playing indoor winter baseball will 
be relegated to a back seat In a tun
nel, this afternoon when the Marathon 

H..aiid All St. John baseball teams will 
swords on the Shamrock

Among the fffteen leading batsmen 
of the American Association for the

Pc

üdr St.
past season who swatted the leather 
over the 300 marie, John “Tip” O’Neil 
Of this city was second In the league, 
with the remarkable percentage of 
339. While O’Neil was out of the 
game with a sprained ankle for a 
week or more, the Minneapolis Jour
nal had the following to say concern
ing our own “Tip:"

Those two or three blngles by 
Tipperary O'Neil are missed sadly 
these moist midsummer afternoons. 
He has his faults us a fielder and likes 
the one handed stunt in garnering the 
long flies but he hits zwef-handlger 
and hits for keeps. His ankle is still 
in bad shape and it will not be at all 
cheering to the fans to learn that he 
will not be able to get into the past- 
time before the latter part of the

don on one side of his foot and it will 
take time to get it into shape. The 
injured underpinning is 
treatment dally but the healing 
cess is a long and tedious one fo 
juries of the kjnd.

In addition to worrying over get
ting Into the game Tipperary It 
grieving over the fact that the 
may interfere with his fishing 
snowshoeing In the coming wi 
Tipperary comes from up near 
dor. In the winter he snem

grounds. Should the weather prove fa
vorable the teams will continue to 
play during the winter months with a 
double header in Christmas Day.

Although Mr. Mill's "knights of the 
diamond" have two wins over the 
Greeks to their credit still the provin
cial champions showed at their last 
meeting that they have not lost their 
batting eyes, and will go Into the 
game tomorrow with that sense of con
fidence in their ability to win which is 
characteristic of Mr. Donald's athletes. 
Nesbit and Callahan will he the op
posing twlrlers and the teams will 
line up as follows:

Alarathons

York

At Annapolis, M. D.—Navy 
Virginia 5. Malcolmversity of

per.

CSCENTS 3 CAMERON IS 
\NDERERS 3 THE FAVORITE 

AT HALIFAX AT HALIFAX

BOWLING IS 
NOW ON IN 

FULL SWING

dge-
Xova

bTANDARD.

Oct. 20.

XUD HOLDING UP 
CHINO'S MILE WOR

All St. John In falling he tore loose a ten
Catcher.

Mills That .the man who prophesied that 
bowling was to boom in St. John this 
winter knt*v whereof he spoke is be
ing shown every day by the fact that 
in spite o^ the large number of bowl
ing Alleys now in the city, there does not 
appear to be enough to accomodate the" 
large numbers who are desirous of 
indulging in this popular indoor game.

There are now eighteen allevs in 
the city, two in St. Peter's rooms two 
in Sperdake's. four in Black's, four 
in the Victoria rink, and six in Arm- 
strong s in the old Y. M. C. A. build
ing on Charlotte street.

Three leagues are already formed 
goes inland andjbosides the bowling club, and there 

with a Gat and is no doubt but that several more will 
be found before the season closes. The 
Inter-Society and St. Peter’s Union 
Leagues, are the only ones which have 
begun their schedules so far. but the 
newspaper league will open some time 
this week. The first game in the St. 
Peter's minor league was rolled on 
Saturday evening when the Roses and 
Emeralds did battle, resulting in the 
latter taking all four points. There 
are six teams in this league composed 
of the following teams and players: — 
Roses: L. Donnelly (Capt.) V. Shea. B. 
.McCovern, H. McCurdy and F. Casev. 
Ramblers: H. Dever, (Capt.) >. Deve’r, 
H. Wilson. C. McCormick. Maples: M. 
Delaney. (Capt.) L. Colbourne, J. How
ard. J. McCormick, G. McIntyre. Sham
rocks: A. Delaney. J. Gallagher. J. 
Duffy, J. McCluskey, F. Maho 
Thistles: T. Coughlan (Capt.), J. Mc
Intyre, A. Downing, C. Coughlan. F. 
Burke. EmeraQs: F. Howard. F. O' 
Donnell, F. DeGrasse, F. Cotter. J. Kel
ly. The teams will play on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Friday of each week. 
The score of the game on Saturday 
evening was as follows: —

Pitcher. receiving
Nesbit.. . . . .Callahan

First Base.
Bradbury, Britt

lanager of the Hong Kong 
Shanghai Bank To Consult 
British Minister—Fears Brit
ain’s Act May Wreck Plans.

Second Base.
Clawson.............. .. ..Creughan is also 

hurt 
and

Labra
dor. I11 the winter he spends his 
time on the Grand Banks ns captain 
and skipper of a codfish yacht and 
hunts wolf pelts for the governor of 
the province.

When the fish don’t bite at Tip’s 
Dowaglac shiner he 
insults the wolves 
when the wolves get sc 
back to catchi 
and the

Third Base.
Mahoney .T. Howe

Short Stop. 

Right Field!
Copeland

/T
Copper

ers uidia play tomorrow on the 
Warn grounds.Malcolm . McCormick

Centre Field.
Harrigan, ,J. DeverPekin, Oct. 23.—The head manager 

F the Hong Kong-Shanghal Bank has 
rrived from Hong Kong to consult 
le British Minister relative to Down- 
lg street’s attitude on the Yangate 
ill way loans.
It Is feared that complications due 

9 Great Britain's action may yet 
1’reck the loan. It is reported here 
hat the American a^ German gov- 
rnments are co oper^^g ij^e 
allons to Great BrftfltW.^^B^

The Chinese authorities are greatly 
-mbarrassed by the British delay, 
vhlch has furnished the gentry and 
dements opposing the loan with the 
jpportunlty to copture the Hupeh and 
danau provincial assemblies, whose 
Irat official act was the Issuance of 
1 warning to the central government 
that there must be no foreign loans 
for these railways without the con-; 
sent of the assemblies.

Washington On Situation.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.—WaaV 

Ington has been aware for sever! 
weeks that the only blockade in 
way of completing the Hankow-Sÿ- 
huen Railway loan was the attitré 
of Great Britain, whose represeta- 
tlves sought to make as a condfon 
of entering upon the loan assn 
that they would lu a similar wa'*,ar‘ 
tlcipate In the Yaugtse Railway 
slons, planned by China and 
ing which there is a strong.se 
in China favoring the builder 
line with Chinese capital/

It is said here that if Jhe'oan Is 
"ditched” the responsibility Al“ be 

. Officials of the fate De- 
sjhe mat*

Left Field. DEi OF THE 
GIT RUNNER 

SALVATOR

D. Malcolm.............

REVISING THE 
CONSTITUTION 
OF THE CAA.U.

?et scarce he goes 
•nmg the salted herring 
malodorous cod. Some 

months he makes $4 or$5 per week 
at the job and Is spending his Idle 
days at his Minnetonka villa worrying 
about keeping the hunger wolves away 
from his cabin door during the

n coup
perary with his cap askew over his 
classic countenance will banish all 
thoughts of the Labrador tomorrow 
from his mind. And there will 
14,000

then if
base vacuumlngr three baggers and 
doubles.

: ; Huntley,

FAR WEST WINS
months. Back in the game and 
le of healthy swats and Tip-

presen-
(< ♦

beSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto.

branch of the 
Athletic Union is 
Its revision of the constitution to 

The plan is
have representation on the board ac
cording to the number of members of 
each affiliated body. Each club or 

4 Association Is entitled to one repre
sentative on the board for each one 
hundred members on its list. Tbe 
limit for any club or association is 
five. The Ontario and other pr 
cial bodies will then elect their 
to the central Canadian board.

or 15.000 fans who will be glad 
him drop a high fly now and 

he keeps contributing those
Ontario 

( ■htluii Amateur 
dma at work on

Oct.

ap-
toply to this body.

JEFFRIES IS 
CONFIDENT OF 

MAKING MILL

GRADIfTEST
CLUDED SATUSDAY.

The 8,-ontest at the Y. M. C. 
A. gym dr boys was concluded 
Saturda leaders In the 17 po-
!ial° iaVst‘ Robtl|t McLeod, 
Urne 1 to seconds, points 100; 
-»‘d. ( • , 1 minute, 52 2-8 sec 
ends pr 3rd. Wnv Clark, 1
fhl 1m ^nds’, pointa 77 In
the 100 s, for time the lead- 
ers wer. Millldge. 39 seconds. 
89 poiu E. Campbell. 40 2-5
uffPîltî1 3rd' R' B*nnett.40 3-5 Btt7.4 points.
suits of tests have 
been mo

Donnelly .... 74 77 88 239 79 2-3 
Shea .. .
McGovern
McCurdy..............59 63 77 199 66 1-3
F. Casey .. ..63 60 70 193 64 1-3

HENRI PIET 
MAKES FIRS 

APPEARAN

..til 72 71 204 68 

..41 84 73 204 68tten-
ird- New York. Oct. 23.—James J. Jef

fries expressed nothing but confidence 
today as to the result of his meeting 
with Johnson.

"There is really no use talking.” 
he told his interviewers. "There is 
going to be a fight- I said that over 
and over and its rather tiresome to 
repeat It again. There's no doubt in 
my mind as to the result, either.

"Just now. we’re waiting—marking 
time until Johnson’s 
shows up to sign the papers. We’ro 
waiting, too. for the authorized repre
sentative or responsible persons to 
make their bids."

Johnson's representative is expect- 
«I la Njar-lferin» Tuesday. JeBrtoa 
Is spending hie time quietly at his 
hotel.

f that

à 304 356 379 1039
Emeralds.

Howard................86 70 81 237 79
O'Donnell .. ..70 73 68 211 70 1-3 
DeGrasse .
Cotter .. .
Kelly................... 74 83 80 237 79

The fourth game of the Inter-So
ciety League series will be rolled this 
evening at 8 o'clock when St. Joseph’s 
and St. John the Baptists will meet.

Tlie re- 
not yetEngland’s 

part ment declined to discu v ...75 79 86 240 80 
. .87 83 74 239 79 2-3 BARNEtLD IN

LOUD KITCHENER 
1NSPECTSBATÏFIEL0S

«MOTHER RECORD.Philadelphia. Oct. 23—Henri Piet, 
the lightweight champion of France, 
made his first appearance on this 
side of the Atlantic tonight at the 
National A. C. In a six-round bout 
with Maurice Sayers of Milwaukee. 
The American had a shade the better 
of the boot. The fight was slow 
throughout.

representative
Atlantic Oet. 

auto raewus 
public 
event

If the past is a mirror of the future, Benz, 
aa auHKïbpdy has said it Is, then thei Indian 
8t. John High school will have a walk ; in 3.5: 
over In the Junior league. land al

&
si. !h: tonner St. Francis Xavier
’ SZtordu! "J* ln a°me brtW“t

.farahal Lord 
ieral of the

Pekin, Oct^23j-Fh

1

\
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33

33
33
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C.P.B.IEIIE *IS FOR thermos
IFW IRIDIE MOSS «FUIS

THE WEATHER. •*

Ash SiftersNortheast and EastMaritime — 
winds with rain.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The dis
turbance which passed south of the 
great lakes during Saturday is now 
off the Atlantic coast, with indica
tions that it will cause gales in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather
SsrSJffS'&StS Cantilever May Not Be Strong Enough For Increasing Weight

Of Engines And Trains—Would Be Available For Street 
Railway If New Structure Is Built—Surveyors At Work On 

Site Between Two Bridges.

CONQUERS HEAT and COLD. 
Liquids may be kept hot 24 hours, and 

cold 3 days.

Pints $2.70, 3.5QZ 
Quarts 4JOO, 9/0. 
Coffee Potk ^pTOQ.

RWi STORE,

Are now a live question. If 
you don’t use one, you should

The Favorite, Price 
The Lowell,

Wasson. | The Fire-proof,

$ .65seaboard.
Minimum and maximum tempera-

Washington, Oct. 24.—New England 
forecast -Partly cloudy Monday with 
probable showers along the east coast, 
Tuesday fair, moderate north to noth- 
west winds, becoming variable.

THE D tt _

cAipiefai,-

IW. H. THORNES CO., LTD
* "rle* ef "**'• ,,ory bo!,k• f6r I _________ Market Square. St. John. N. B.

cniidren. > .......... .... ........... ............................................

1.10New England Forecast. 100 KING STREET,

Chas R. 1.35that the Street Railway to rebuild the present atrueture. Sur- 
veys have been made betwen the Can
tilever and the suspension bridges, 
and it Is believed to be quite possible 

The to erect a new structure without dis
turbing the other two. If this can be 
done, the present railway bridge may 
be available for a street railway. But 
it is also suggested that in case the 
suspension bridge is likely to require 
extensive and costly repairs in the 
near future It may be found more 
profitable to construct a driveway and 
a footway In connection with the 
street car line on the present Canti
lever bridge.

It may be said that neither the 
Canadian Pacific Company or the 
Street Car Company is making any 
talk about these matters, but some
body is doing a good deal of measur
ing and surveying.

It may be 
Company will not need to use the sus
pension bridge after all to get the 
cars over the St. John river.

*THE

PETER
BABBITCanadian Pacific Cantilever may serve 

the purpose. It has been understood 
for some time that the railway bridge 
would have to be strengthened, to 
provide for the increased strains of 
the heaviér engines and trains that 
are now used. Twenty-five years ago 
when the bridge was built, no one ex
pected such a development as has 
come to pass, and the tendency Is to
ward still heavier loads. The Canad 
ian Pacific Company takes no chances, 
and will keep the bridge stronger 
than the traffic requires.

It is reported that the engineers 
are considering whether it would not 
be better to build a new bridge than

Seamen's Missionary Society.
The seamen’s missionary society 

requests those who received Thanks
giving envelopes during the past 
week to kindly return them as soon 
as convenient.

New books for 1909.
The Tale of the Flopay Bunnies.

rtment ofWe have a complete ajpfl&r 
the former issues. JT

1 - 30c. each.

raison & Co.
Cor. Ktffe and Charlotte Sts.

Your Thanksgiving Suit!
Entertained at Luncheon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen entertained at 
luncheon at the Union Club Saturday 
In honor of Captain D. O. C. Newton 
of Ottawa and Col. John Calhoun of 
New York.

PRIC

correct—!nd*vnu'Ul«n!,re.km,«! !" m '**•;* "jfa by ullor* wh0 *re for thef.mil. Th. cut I.
HnhTü. »nd Inïïrl ii?" rvccv !iUltlV\ the ncaterial., from the tweed and worated fabrlca to the
linings and Interlining* EVERY threack of It genuinely good—and guaranteed.

nvFCgnoAaLVai!Uee^ n0W *? POtfUijFices, $12, $15, $18. And others at $10 to $25. 
^.=ut,r,'h^mo.«na7p,Wed Of8 °' Frie“' M‘l,0n Chevlot-blacka, ,r=y. and fancy fa- 

Fina values at $10 to $25, with ATextra large .
Vests, trousers—what does your wardrobe lack?

LG.

POTITOS FETCH 
SUS I BARREL 

IT PORT OF SPAIN

BOOTHS UEO AFTER 
CANADIAN CITIES IT 

ST. PHILIP'S FI

Will Be Examined Today.
Mary A. Lament, of Cardigan, P. E 

I., who became violently Insane while 
on her way to Boston Friday evening 
and was taken to the police station, 
will be examined this afternoon by 
the U. S. Immigration authorities, who 
will determine whether she will be 
allowed to proceed or sent hack to her

Store dosed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturdaj

line at the more popular figures—$12, $15, $18.I
Did GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Grand Division 8. of T.
The 62nd annual meeting of the 

Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance will open this 
Moncton. Among the 
who will attend are Mr. E. S. Henni- 
gan^u

and Mr. K. Spear. D. S. It Is expect
ed that the business before the Grand 
Division will be completed tomorrow.

Passengers On Ocamo Bring 
Good Reports Of New Bruns- 
Produce—Sugar Crop Best 
In Years.

JWill Be Opened This Evening 
With Address By George 
Robertson—Proceeds Go To 
Church Funds.

You
Ever

Wear,

afternoon In 
local delegates

G. W. P., Mr. Joshua Stark, G.
Sullivan, D. W. P.,Mr. James

The West India steamship Ocamo. 
from Bermud 
day at noon, 
the fast time of seventy-five hours, 

evious records for the 
ours. With the excep

tion of a little rough weather encoun
tered the first day out, the passengers 
report a fine passage.

The first class passengers were An
drew Doyas, W. B. Buckley, W. A. Pat
terson, John Slmond, A. N. Hagan, J. 
S. R. Harnett. There were five China
men on board bound for Hong Kong 
and a large general cargo.

Speaking of the potato market In 
the West Indies one of the passengers 
stated that at Port of Spain. Trinidad 
there was a good demand for New 
Brunswick potatoes. At the present 
time $1.75 per barrel was being paid 
but it was expected the 
drop later in the season.

The conditions on the islands he 
brighter than they had

was expected 
would be the 

years. The weather had 
with plenty of rain. The

The congregation of St. Philip’s 
church will hold a fair this week In 
their church, commencing this even
ing at eight o’clock. The church has 
been tastefully decorated for the oc
casion. The various booths are named 
after Canadian cities.

The fancy work and candy booth 
will be known as Toronto and will 
be presided over by Mrs. R. H. Mc
Intyre. Mrs. McAleer. Mrs. Bushfan 
will preside over the cake booth. Que
bec. The ice cream booth, Woodstock, 
will be in charge of Mrs. J. Bree, and 
Mrs. Albert Bree will have charge 
of Fredericton, the refreshment table. 
The fruit stall. St. John, will be look
ed after by Mrs. Edison, while the 
pastor. Rev. J. N. Gibbs, will have 
charge of Montreal, the miscellaneous 
table. Mrs. O. Saddler will have charge 
of the pdst office, and Mrs.
Jarvis of Rebecca at the well.

The opening programme this even
ing will consist of an address by Mr. 
George Robertson, a vocal solo by Miss 
Sadie Walker and violin solo by Mr. 
George Walker.

The fair will end on Friday and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the funds 
of the church.

a, arrived in port yester- 
liaving made the trip inMr. Thos. Barrett Died On Saturday.

After lying unconscious fqr a week 
suffering from hemorrhage of the 
brain, Mr. Thomas Barrett of Red 
Head, died on Saturday at the Gener
al Public Hospital. Mr. Barrett was 
born in Ireland and was about sixty 
years of age. He was unmarried and 
is survived by two brothers, John B. 
of Red Head and James B. of Crouch- 
ville, and two sisters, Mrs. John O’
Connor of New York, and Miss J. M. 
Barrett of Fall River, Mass. The fu
neral will take place today from the 
hospital.

breaking all pr 
by three htrip

A Kangan 
Boot ?Rushing the Work at Aroostook Jet.

Mr. F. XV. Holt. C. E„ returned Sat
urday night from Aroostook Junction, 
w here he had been inspecting the new 
turn table and round house which is 
being built there by the C. P. R. 
Speaking with The Standard Mr. Holt 
said that the turn table which is about 
7o feet in width was about complete. 
The 
well
was finished and the steel columns 
were in place. The girders were 
being put up. The 
probably

?\

price wouldJessie
The skin of a Kangaroo whe I 

properly tanned makes the fir I 
est leather obtainable. It I I 
a leather Yet universally jdse 
like the sMn of other apmal 
due to the! fact as y
Kangaroo ee not br^purpos 
ly for the lirpose.^

We are Sferlnj 
cher Cut lacedj

Stores Closed Today.said were
for some time and it 
that the sugar crop 
largest in 
been hot 
islands were out of quarantine.

St. John, Oct. 25, 1909.

A CLOTHING STOCK
That Will App

work on the engine house was 
advanced. The concrete work

building would 
be finished this week. i to You ' 9CROSSED WIRES INTHANKSGIVING OUT 

SERVICES HEED II 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

Delegation Leave for Ottawa.
Dr. J. XV. Daniel, M. P., Mayor Bul

lock, Aid. J. H. Frink and Mr. T. H. 
Estabrooks left last evening fM Otta
wa as a delegation from St. JDhn to 
press St. John’s claims for the Har- 
land & Wolff dry dock and ship re
pairing plant. They have arranged to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and members 
of the cabinet at noon tomorrow and 
by leaving tonight would mean very 
close connections at Montreal. It was 
thought better to leave last evening. 
Mr. W. H. Thorne will leave today. 
Mr. D. O. C. Newton returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday.

m Men's Bl 
loot, mad6

While Ft is right that ws should be thankful for the 
ant that we prepare for the cold weather that is ahead. A 
til you get a severe cold that may stay with you all wioJF 
your advantage to see our big stock. We 
by doing so. The stores are closed today,,

blessings of the past year, it is just as Import
ée not leave off the putting on of heavier clothing un- 
r. In buying your cold weather outfit it will be to 

ffou t0 buy unless you are assured you can save money 
open each evening u'ntil 8 o’clock from now on.

a beautiful lueSy of Kangar 
Eht soles,- on 
it. This boot wSOME SMALL FIRES do not asl

mt will Jwith fairly 
broad toed 
appeal to men who like n 
comfort and a sensible looki Prices : Overcoats,

’s Suits, - - 
— IsAy s’ Overcoats, - 

lÆoys’ Suits, - - - 
Also Sweaters, Tinder wear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

$7.50 to $22. SO 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

'ei
Homes Of Salvage Corps Men 

Suffered On Saturday By 
Alarms Burning Out—Cre
ates Much Excitement.

shoe. They are not intenc 
to wear without a covering 
wet or stormy weather. K, 
garoo ie as soft as a kid gl 
and as tough as whalebon j

Sermons Appropriate To The 
Day And Special Music- 
Many Reasons For Thank
fulness Expressed.

W
An Interprovincial Dispute.

Hon. J. D. Hazen left last evening 
for Ottawa, to argue before the Su
preme Court the contention of the 
province of New Brunswick that it Is 
entitled to succession duties on mon
eys of the Lovitt estate (Yarmouth) 
that were on deposit in the Bank of 
British North Amerlch in this city. 
The government of Nova Scotia de
nies the right of New Brunswick to 
an interest in this estate. Mr. S. L. 
Neweombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, will argue the case for that prov-

$6.00 a paAbout one o’clock on Saturday, the 
North End Salvage Corps alarm wire 
became crossed with the street rail
way wires in Main Street, causing the 
alarms to burn out. Considerable ex
citement was caused in the homes 6Î 
several of the salvage corps men and 
firemen, the accident filling their 
homes with smoke and in some cases 
burning small bric-a-brac.

Ii( Mr. XV. H. Dunham’s house, the 
burning wire dropped onto the cur
tain and set it afire, but the blaze 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done. The wire set the carpet 
ablaze In Mr. Henry McIntyre’s house 
on Adelaide street and an alarm was 
rung in from box 125. The chemical 
engine responded and the fire was put 
out before serious damage had been

A small blaze was also started In 
Mr. XX7m. CarviU’s house on Main St., 
but this also was soon extinguished. 
The wires were repaired on Saturday 
afternoon.

J. N. HARVEY, {TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

Thanksgiving Day services were 
held in the various Baptist churches 
throughout the city yesterday and in 
all a thanksgiving offering of generous 
proportions was taken.

In Main street church, Rev. D. Hut 
preached a Thanksgiving ser- 
the morning telling of the

Waterbury Ô

Risi
chlnson 
mon in
great gifts of God and the reason for 
thankfullness. He referred to the 
bountiful harvest, the freedom from 
pestilence or epidemic and the reign 
of peace upon earth.

The choir provided suitable music. 
The contributions were liberal and 
were applied to wiping off | small 
debt on the church.

Rev. XX7. W. McMaster preached on 
Thanksgiving subjects In Germain 
street Baptist clyirch last evening. He 
spoke of the several grounds for be
ing thankful, along national, domestic 
and religious lines and reviewed the 
progress of the Christian church as 
the supreme cause for thankfulness. 
Special music was rendered by the

In Leinster street church. Re* XVel- 
lington Camp preached a thanksgiving 
sermon from the words "The Great
est Gift.” After speaking 
who was truly the greates 
God, Rev. Mr. Camp referred In gen
eral terms to the cause for thanks
giving. The 
decorated with

At both services in Brussels street 
Baptist church yesterday Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe preached sermons of a special 
nature. The morning subject was 
"The Thankfulness of Jesus." and In 
the evening “The Unfinished XVork.”

Come to the O 
Furniture 
Sale Today
Wonderful Opportunities to Secure Mi]

lKING STREET, 
yNION STREET

Distinguished Military Visitors.
* Major General Sir P. H. N. Lake, In
spector general, accompanied by Col.

Biggar. director of transport and 
supplies; Major G. S. Maunsell, direc
tor of engineer servie 
E. H. T. Reward, A.
Bruce Hay, passed through St. John 
at noon on Saturday on their way to 
Halifax to take part in the mobiliza- 

Halifax
Thanksgiving Day. Later In the week 
they will inspect the permanent forces 

66th

L
J. L.

ce; Lieut Colonel 
D. C. and Captain •lit*.

tion of the garrison on

t
«and the 63rd and 

militia. They were met at the depot 
by Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., No. 8 mili
tary district.

regiments of
__ -Grade Furniture 

Very Much Under Régulatrices
Before the winter sets in, many a pluve can Ve found wl^e a* odd piece of 

furniture or two will enhance the coziness and cln/milness of the homSl
Before this sale closes every good house k/Tper should satisfy herself as to just 

what these savings amount to. Our High-G/fie Furniture at regular prices is good 
to buy and great value—but this tame fine upality so much under regular figures is a 
chance few women will permit «> pass wt/n they fully realize the pecuniary import
ance of buying now. * *

No Prospect Of a Varnish Factory.
Mr. E. Hubert, representative of 

the International Varnish Company, 
who Is in the city, declines to confirm 
a report published in a morning pa
per on Saturday to the effect that the 
company might establish a factory in 
9t. John in connection with Harland 
and Wolff’s dry dock and ship repair
ing plant here. Mr. Hubert says the 
company has a factory In Toronto and 
could easily supply the demand for 
all Canada from that point.

Il

ot Christ, 
t gift of

WE ÊÊb BRIDGE WO
in the bedymauner known»* 
science. If there be one,re 
teeth missing from your 

replace them by brid 
will know them fron

Accepts Call to Waterloo St. Church.
At the evening service in Waterloo 

Street Baptist Church yesterday.
Dr. G. M. Campbell, who conducted 
the service, read a letter of accept
ance from Rev. F. H. Wentworth, of 

extended a

À
Rev.

church was prettily 
flowers.

gno
n.-UlAndover, who had been 

call to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of the former paster. Rev. 
Gideon Swim. Rev. Mr. XVentworth 
came out from England to Andover 
about two years ago and his labors 
there have been very satisfactory and 
successful. He is regarded as a 
good preacher, and comes to the 
XVaterloo street church highly re

minded. He will enter upon his 
duties on the first- Sunday in

teeth. -♦

Dr. D. J. Mu Bedroom Furniture—old pijfts,
consisting of Chiffonieres, Dre* 
modes, Dressing Tables, 'EnsJn 
Brass Beds, Somnoes, etc., iifat 
hogany, Circassian Walnut, Oak in dull 
or polished golden, Oak fumed or early 
English, Mahogany veneer, Bird Eye 
Maple, White Enamel and Curly Birch.

Interviewed Hon. W. 8. Fielding.
Messrs. F. J. G. Knowlton and G. 

O. D. Otty, local members of the In
surance deputation which last week 
had a conference with Hon. W. S. 
Fielding regarding the clause In the 
new Insurance bill concerning foreign 
companies, returned to the city on 
Saturday. Mr. Fielding made a defi
nite promise, to meet the views of 
the Insurance companies, but Intimat
ed to the delegation that they would 
have an opportunity of making known 
their views to the Senate 
when the insurance bill' came before 
It. The measure is to be introduced 
in the Upper House this time, it hav
ing been twice before brought in by 
the Commons.

Living Room Furnitur
riety of attractive Chairs in Rattan, Prai
rie Grass and Weathered Oak, also several 
Sofa Beds.

A va-134 MILL STREfl
Death Of William Grey. er^vom- 

ared and 
una Ma-

The death of Mr. XVilliam Grey, 
steward of the Curlew occurred early 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
his brother. Mr. James Grey, of 118 
St. James street, West Side. Mr. 
Grey had been ill only a week, but for 
some time past he had been afflicted 
with heart trouble. On Friday week 
he was confined to his bed and con
tinuing to grow weaker, died at 7 o’
clock yesterday morning. Mr. Grey 
has been on the Curlew for nearly 14 

He is survived by three bro-

The Man. 
Who ShdiDecember.

Parlor Furniture— Odd Chairs, 
Divans, Sofas, Parlor Cabinets, Ladies’ 
Desks, Parlor Tables, Pedestals, Magazine 
Stands, Piano Benches, Jardiniere Stands, 
Curio Tables, Music Cabinets, Parlor 
Mirrors, etc.

Hall Furniture—Hall Stands, Hall 
Seats and Mirrors, Grandfather’s Clock 
in dull Mahogany.

will find thf grtwest 
tion in usln| CU#1LAV 
ready for iifta 
from the I 
and preven 
clean soap! 
lues and I 
from the j 
cooling, apiys irritati- 
heals all abrasions due

Preparing for the Winter.
At Mlllidgevllle nearjy all the boats 

Of the R. K. Y. C. fleet are now out 
of the water. Only the Canada. Lou- 
vema, Avis and Windward remain 
at their moorings. The first three 

* will be hauled up this week and the 
X\rindward will be taken through the 
falls fhto winter quarters in the slip 
at the foot of Union street, 
rooms of the club on Germain street 
have recently been painted and pa
pered and new cork matting has been 
laid on the floors. The pool and bil
liard tables have also been put In 

The members 
forward to an enjoyable

tUF; is a 
JEfectlon 
Jfl razor; 
moves ii 
Fes; is dei

committee
Dining Room Furniture— Odd

pieces, consisting of Buffets and China 
Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Wall Cabinets, etc., in Oak and Mahogany

there, James, John and Michael, all 
of Carleton and one son, Arthur, now 
on his way from Tenessee.The

tug. Furniture Department, Market Sp.Search Still Unsuccessful.
Boatmen were engaged on Saturday 

and Sunday in searching for the body 
Qt Mr. George F. Dalton, who was 
drowned off Shag Rocks on Thursday 
evening, but were unsuccessful li^ 
their effort».

The Kindergarten Meeting.
A meeting of the Free Kindergar

ten will be held in the parlors of 
Centenary church at 3.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternon, at which the elec 
tion of officers will take place. A 
large attendance is requested.

{ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jL CLINTON
„ DRUGGIST,

^ Cor„ Union and Watfirst class condition, 
are looking 

er’s seiVint
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UINEEDA
Biscuit are more thanjfiere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, madeJS>m special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakerfs. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, jlem^iess and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lae^*They are the nation's accepted

5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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